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Acts Amendment Child Care Services Act 1987
PROCLAMATION
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
By His Excellency Professor Gordon Reid, Corn-

5

GORDON REID,

Governor.

panion of the Order of Australia, Governor of the
State of Western Australia.

[1.5.]

UNDER section 2 of the Acts Amendment Child Care Ser
vices Act 1987, I, the Governor, acting with the advice and
consent of the Executive Council, do hereby fix 1 March
1989 as the day on which the Acts Amendment Child Care
Services Act 1987 shall come into operation.
Given under my hand and the Seal of the State, on the
8th day of November 1988.
By His Excellency’s Command,
E. K. HALLAHAN,
Minister for Community Services.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

Transfer of Land Act 1893
PROCLAMATION
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

to Wit
GOVERNOR
[L.S.l

5

The Honourable Sir Francis Theodore Page Burt,
Companion of the Order of Australia. Knight
Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of
Saint Michael and Saint George, Queen’s Coun
sel, Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the
Governor in the State of Western Australia.

File No. 3168/988.
WHEREAS by the "Transfer of Land Act 1893", the
Governor is empowered by Proclamation in the Government
Gazette to revest in Her Majesty as of Her former estate all
or any lands, whereof Her Majesty may become the
A65311-1

[1988

registered proprietor, and WHEREAS Her Majesty is now
the registered proprietor of the lands described in the Sched
ule hereto: Now, therefore, I, the Lieutenant Governor and
Deputy of the Governor, with the advice and consent of the
Executive Council, do by this my Proclamation revest in Her
Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, the land described in the
Schedule hereto as of Her former estate.
Given under my hand and the Public Seal of Western
Australia, at Perth, this 22nd day of November
1988.
By the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of
the Governor’s Command,
Y. HENDERSON,
Minister for Lands.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

Schedule
File No.

Description of Land

3168/988

Portion of Swan
cation 1 and being
16 on Plan 3220
Portion of Swan
cation 1 and being
9 on Plan 3220
Portion of Swan
cation 1 and being
11 on Plan 3220

3168/988
3168/988

Certificate ofTitle
Volume
1221

Folio
012

Lo
Lot

1073

940

Lo
Lot

967

82

Lo
Lot
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AT a Meeting of the Executive Council held in the Executive
Council Chamber, at Perth, this 11th day of October 1988,
the following Orders in Council were authorised to be
issuedLand Act 1933
ORDER IN COUNCIL
File No. 12465/05.
WHEREAS by section 33 of the Land Act, 1933, it is made
lawful for the Governor to direct that any Reserve shall vest
in and be held by any person or persons to be named in the
order in trust for the like or other public purposes to be
specified in such order: And whereas it is deemed expedient
that Reserve No. 13971 Avon Location 14721 should vest
in and be held by the Lands and Forest Commission in trust
for the purpose of "Water". Now, therefore, His Excellency
the Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the
Executive Council, does hereby direct that
the
beforementioned Reserve shall vest in and be held by the
Lands and Forest Commission in trust for the purpose
aforesaid, subject nevertheless to the powers reserved to him
by section 37 of the said Act.

Land Act 1933
ORDER IN COUNCIL
File No. 1853/988.
WHEREAS by section 33 of the Land Act, 1933, it is made
lawful for the Governor to direct that any Reserve shall vest
in and be held by any person or persons to be named in the
order in trust for the like or other public purposes to be
specified in such order: And whereas it is deemed expedient
that Reserve No. 32386 Avon Location 28472 should vest
in and be held by the Town of Northam in trust for the
purpose of "Public Recreation". Now, therefore, His Excel
lency the Governor, by and with the advice and consent of
the Executive Council, does hereby direct that the
beforementioned Reserve shall vest in and be held by the
Town of Northam in trust for the purpose aforesaid, subject
nevertheless to the powers reserved to him by section 37 of
the said Act.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

Local Government Act 1960
ORDER IN COUNCIL
L. & S.Corres 1657/987.
WHEREAS by Section 288 of the Local Government Act
1960, it shall be lawful for the Governor, on request by a
Council of a Municipal District, by Order published in the
Government Gazette to declare any lands reserved or
acquired for use by the public as a street, way, public place,
bridge or thoroughfare, under the care, control, and manage
ment of the Council, or lands comprised in a private street,
constructed and maintained to the satisfaction of the Coun
cil, or lands comprised in a private street of which the public
has had uninterrupted use for a period of not less than ten
years, as a public street and if the Council thinks fit, that the
Governor shall declare the width of the carriageway and
footpaths of the public street.
And whereas the City of Stirling has requested that cer
tain lands named and described in the schedule hereunder
which have been reserved for a street within its municipal
district be declared a public street.
Now, therefore, His Excellency the Governor by and with
the advice and consent of the Executive Council, doth
hereby declare the said lands to be a public street, and such
land shall, from the date of this Order, be absolutely
dedicated to the public as a street within the meaning of any
law now or hereafter in force.
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Schedule
Road No. 17867 Belmaurice Street A strip of land 20.12
metres wide, widening at its commencement and terminus,
commencing at the northeastern side of Road No. 12510
Howes Crescent and extending as delineated and coloured
brown on Office of Titles Diagrams 26703, 29635 and Vacant
Crown land delineated and marked R.O.W on Diagram
26474 to terminate at the southwestern side of Road No.
5893 Grand Promenade.
Road No. 11336 Golf View Street
i extenstion A strip of land 15.09 metres wide, com
mencing at the western terminus of the present
road at the northeastern corner of the R.O.W.
delineated and coloured brown on Office of Titles
Diagram 19269 extending westwards along the
northern boundary of the said R.O.W. to terminate
at a line in prolongation northward of the western
boundary of the said R.O.W.
ii widening of part That portion of R.O.W. as
delineated and coloured brown on Office of Titles
Diagram 19269.
Public Plan: Perth 1:2 000 13.31; P155-4 and P156-4
Chain.
This notice hereby supersedes the notice that appeared in
the Government Gazette dated October 28, 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

AT a Meeting of the Executive Council held in the Executive
Council Chamber, at Perth, this 22nd day of November
1988, the following Orders in Council were authorised to be
issuedLand Act 1933
ORDER IN COUNCIL
File No. 3168 /988.
WHEREAS by section 33 of the Land Act, 1933, it is made
lawful for the Governor to direct that any Reserve shall vest
in and be held by any person or persons to be named in the
order in trust for the like or other public purposes to be
specified in such order: And whereas it is deemed expedient
that Reserve No. 40795 Swan Location 11190 should vest
in and be held by the Chief Executive Officer of the Depart
ment of Agriculture in trust for the designated purpose of
"Agricultural Research Station". Now, therefore, the
Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor, by and
with the advice and consent of the Executive Council, does
hereby direct that the beforementioned Reserve shall vest in
and be held by the Chief Executive Officer of the Depart
ment of Agriculture in trust for the purpose aforesaid, sub
ject nevertheless to the powers reserved to him by section 37
of the said Act.

Land Act 1933
ORDER IN COUNCIL
File No. 997/987.
WHEREAS by section 33 of the Land Act, 1933, it is made
lawful for the Governor to direct that any Reserve shall vest
in and be held by any person or persons to be named in the
order in trust for the like or other public purposes to be
specified in such order: And whereas it is deemed expedient
that Reserve No. 40796 Torbay Lot 245 should vest in and
be held by the Shire of Albany in trust for the designated
purpose of "Recreation". Now, therefore, the Lieutenant
Governor and Deputy of the Governor, by and with the
advice and consent of the Executive Council, does hereby
c’irect that the beforementioned Reserve shall vest in and be
held by the Shire of Albany in trust for the purpose afore
said, subject nevertheless to the powers reserved to him by
section 37 of the said Act.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.
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NOTICE PURSUANT TO SECTION 50 OF THE LAND
TAX ASSESSMENT ACT 1976
TO: N. G. KET CHIEW of 12 Jalan Seavoy, Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia, being the owner of all that land contained in
Certificate of Title Volume 1548 Folio 847 being portion of
Canning Location 30 and being Lot 349 on Plan 13043.
Take Notice: The amount of land tax due and owing by
you as the owner ofthe abovementioned land is as follows:
1985/86 Assessment
$56.69
1986/87 Assessment
$56.71
1987/88 Assessment
$55.13
Memorial Lodgement Fees
$27.00
TOTAL
$195.53
If the amount of $56.69, being the amount of land tax due
and owing for a period of 2 years, is not paid within 1 year
from the date of the first publication of this Notice, the
Commissioner of State Taxation intends to apply to the
Supreme Court of Western Australia for an order of the sale
of the abovementioned land. Upon the sale of the
abovementioned land, the Commissioner of State Taxation
shall be entitled to apply the proceeds to payment of all land
tax due and owing up to the time of sale and all costs of
attending the application, and of attending the sale of the
land.
P. FELLOWES,
Commissioner of State Taxation.

NOTICE PURSUANT TO S.50 OF THE LAND TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT 1976
TO: The Estate of Kathleen Esther Tait Deceased, for
merly of Merredin, being the owner of all that land
contained in Certificate of Title Volume 1063 Folio 888
being Merredin Town Lot 531.
TAKE NOTICE: The amount of land tax due and owing by
the above as the owner of the abovementioned land is as
follows:
1979/80
1980/81
1981/82
1982/83
1983/84
1984/85
1985/86
1986/87
1987/88

Assessment-$6.00
Assessment-$20.33
Assessment-$38.33
Assessment-$60.00
Assessment-$60.00
Assessment-$60.00
Assessment-$81.00
Assessment-$42.53
Assessment-$40.95

TOTAL
$409.14
If the amount of $325.66, being the amount of land tax
due and owing for a period of 2 years, is not paid within 1
year from the date of the first publication of this Notice, the
Commissioner of State Taxation intends to apply to the
Supreme Court for an order for the sale of the
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abvementioned land. Upon the sale of the abovementioned
land, the Commissioner of State Taxation shall be endtled
to apply the proceeds to payment of all land tax due and
owing up to the time of sale and all costs of the application
and of attending to the sale of the land.
P. FELLOWES,
Commissioner of State Taxation.

DECLARATIONS AND ATTESTATIONS ACT1913
Crown Law Department,
Perth, 25 November 1988.
IT is hereby notified for public information that the Hon
Attorney General has approved the appointment of the fol
lowing person as a Commissioner for Declarations under the
Declarations and Attestations Act 19 13Peter Gravestock of Tuart Hill.
D.G.DOIG,
Under Secretary for Law.

JUSTICES ACT 1902
Crown Law Department,
Perth, 25 November 1988.
IT is hereby notified for public information that His Excel
lency the Governor in Executive Council hasApproved of the following appointments to the Com
mission of the Peace for the State of Western Australia.
Rodney Campbell Davies, of 115 Channar Avenue,
Paraburdoo and Hamersley Iron Pty. Ltd.,
Paraburdoo.
Brian Kenneth Hibben, of 81 Pilbara Avenue,
Paraburdoo and Hamersley Iron Pty. Ltd.,
Paraburdoo.
Kathleen Vera York, of "Anameka Farms",
Tammin/Wyalkatchem Road, Tammin.
D. G. DOIG,
Under Secretary for Law.

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATES ACT 1957
Section 5A
DECLARATION
MADE by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Coun
cil.
WHEREAS JOHN BERNARD ANTON, by writing under
his hand addressed to His Excellency the Governor resigned
his Office of Stipendiary Magistrate with effect on and from
27 February 1989 and His Excellency the Governor has ac
cepted that resignation: that office is hereby declared vacant
with effect from that date.
By His Excellency’s Command,
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

CHILD WELFARE ACT 1947
CHILD WELFARE CARE CENTRES REPEAL REGULATIONS 1988
MADE by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council.
Citation
1. These regulations may be cited as the Child Welfare Care Centres Repeal Regulations
1988.
Commencement
2. These regulations shall come into operation on the day on which the Acts Amendment
Child Care Services Act 1987 comes into operation.
Repeal
3. The Child Welfare Care Centres Regulations 1968* are repealed.
E*Reprinted in the Gazette of 23 June 1982 at pp. 2063-77. For amendments to 25 August
1988 see page 196 of 1987 Index to Legislation of Western Australia.]
By His Excellency’s Command,
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.
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COMMUNITY SERVICES ACT 1972
COMMUNITY SERVICES CHILD CARE SERVICES BOARD ORDER 1988
MADE by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council under section 22 ofthe Act.

Citation
1. This Order may be cited as the Community Services Child Care Services Board Order
1988.
Commencement
2. This Order shall come into operation on the day on which the Acts Amendment Child
Care Services Act 1987 comes into operation.
Interpretation
3. 1 In this Order unless the contrary intention appears"Board" means the Child Care Services Board established by this Order;
"chairman" means the chairman of the Board appointed under clause 5 2;
"member" means a member of the Board and includes the chairman;
"the regulations" means the Community Services Child Care Regulations 1988.
2 Words and expressions used in this Order have the same respective meanings as in the
Act and in the regulations.
Child Care Services Board
4. There shall be a Board known as the Child Care Services Board.
Membership
5. 1 The Child Care Services Board shall consist of 3 members of whoma one shall be a practitioner as defined by the Legal Practitioners Act 1893;
b one shall be a user or recent user of a child care service; and
c one shall be a person who is, in the opinion of the Director-General, suitably qualified
and experienced to act as a member.
2 One of the members referred to in subclause 1 shall be appointed by the Minister to be
chairman.
3 A member of the department shall not be appointed to, or hold office with, the Board.
4 Appointment of a person as a member of the Board does not of itself render the Public
Service Act 1978, or any other Act applying to persons as officers of the Public Service of the
State, applicable to that person, or affect or prejudice the application to that person of those
provisions if they applied to that person at the time of appointment.
Term of office
6. 1 Except as otherwise provided under the Act, a member shall hold office for such
term, not exceeding 3 years, as is specified in the instrument of appointment of that member,
but, subject to subclause 2, may from time to time be re-appointed.
2 A member shall not hold office for a continuous period exceeding 6 years.
3 A member, unless that member sooner resigns or is removed from office, shall continue
in office until a successor comes into office, notwithstanding that the term for which the
member was appointed may have expired.
Deputy and acting members
7. 1 The Minister may appoint as deputy of a member a person who would be eligible for
appointment to the office of that member.
2 A person appointed under subclause 1 has, during any period when the member for
whom that person is the deputy is absent or otherwise unable to perform the functions of
office as a member, all of the functions and entitlements of that member.
3 If at any time a member resigns or is removed from office, a person who is at that time
the deputy of that member shall untila the vacancy in the office of that member is filled by the appointment of another
member; or
b where the vacancy is not filled, the expiration of the period of the appointment of
that member or of 3 months from the date of that member so ceasing to hold office,
whichever is the lesser time,
be entitled to attend any meeting of the Board and to act under clause 9 and, when so
attending or acting, has all the functions and entitlements of a member.
4 Wherea both a member and a deputy of that member are absent or temporarily incapable of
fulfilling the duties of a member; or
b the office of a member is vacant and no deputy is acting for that member under this
clause,
the Minister may appoint an eligible person to act in the place of that member during that
absence or incapacity, or until the vacancy is filled, as the case requires, and any person so
appointed has, while that appointment subsists, all the functions and entitlements of a
member.
5 The validity of anything done by a person purporting to act pursuant to subclause 3 or
4 shall not be called in question on the ground that the occasion for the person’s so acting
had not arisen or had ceased, that there is a defect or irregularity in or in connection with the
appointment of that person, or that that appointment had ceased to have effect.
6 Unless the context otherwise requires, any reference in this Order to a member shall be
construed as including a reference toa a deputy of that member; and
b a person appointed by the Minister under subclause 4 to act in the place of that
member while the appointment subsists.
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Meetings
8. 1 The first meeting of the Board shall be convened by the chairman and thereafter,
subject to subclauses 2 and 3, meetings shall be held at such times and places as the Board
determines.
2 A special meeting of the Board may at any time be convened by the chairman.
3 The Board shall meet at least once every month.
4 The chairman shall preside at all meetings of the Board at which the chairman is
present.
5 If the chairman is absent from a meeting the members present shall appoint one of their
number to preside.
6 At any meeting of the Board the chairman or other person presiding shall have a
deliberative vote, and in the case of an equality of votes shall also have a casting vote.
7 The Board shall cause accurate minutes to be kept of the proceedings at its meetings.
Resolution may be passed without meeting
9. 1 Subject to subclause 2, a resolution in writing signed or assented to by letter,
lettergram, telex or facsimile transmission by each member shall be as valid and effectual as if
it had been passed at a meeting of the Board.
2 A resolution referred to in subclause 1 shall only be valid and effectual if at least one of
the members signing or assenting to the resolution is a member who is not a deputy or an
acting member.
3 The chairman shall report the passing of a resolution under subclause 1 to the next
meeting of the Board.
Urgent decisions
10. 1 In urgent circumstances a single member of the Board may make a
recommendation to the Director-General on behalf of the Board.
2 A recommendation referred to in subclause 1 shall be accompanied by a report from
the appropriate licensing officer to the Director-General and the Board.
Authority to determine own procedures
11. Subject to the Act, the Board shall determine its own procedures.

Protection

of members
12. A member is not personally liable for any act done or omitted to be done in good faith
by the Board or by that member acting as a member, in the performance of any function of the
Board.
Annual report
13. 1 The Board shall, as soon as practicable after 1 July in each year, prepare and
furnish to the Minister a report on its operations and proceedings for the year ending on the
preceding 30 June.
2 The Minister shall as soon as is practicable after receiving the report cause it to be laid
before each House of Parliament.
3 For the purpose of subclause 1, the period from the commencement of this Order to
30 June 1989 shall be deemed to be a full year.
Functions
14. The functions of the Board area to carry out such of the functions of the Director-General as are delegated to the
Board by the Director-General under section 22;
b to assess and make recommendations to the Director-General with respect to appli
cations for the grants and renewals of licences and permits and to give approvals and
directions ancillary to, or sought pending the making of, such applications;
c to consider any recommendation by a licensing officer with respect to any apparent
or alleged breach of the regulations and to forward its recommendation on the matter
to the Director-General;
d to initiate prosecutions for breaches of the Act and regulations;
e to appoint such staff as it considers necessary to assist in carrying out the functions
of the Board;
f to consult with and advise the Director-General on matters relating to child care; and
g to carry out such other incidental functions in relation to child care as the Minister
may from time to time direct.
Powers
15. The Board has all such powers, rights and privileges as may be reasonably necessary
for or incidental to the performance of its functions.
Funds
16. The Board shall account to the Department for funds received through the Depart
ment for use by the Board.
Community Welfare Organizations Regulations
17. The Board shall be subject to the following regulations of the Community Welfare
Organizations Regulations 1980-regulations 3, 7, 10, 18, 21, 22 and 23.
By His Excellency’s Command.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.
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COMMUNITY SERVICES CHILD CARE REGULATIONS 1988
Arrangement
Reg
Part 1-Preliminary
1.
2.
3.
4.

Citation
Commencement
Interpretation
Saving

40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

Part 2-Licences and Permits
Who may apply
Application
Objections
Approval of plans
Proceedings before Director-General
Assessment of applicant
Issue of Permit subject to conditions
Licence or permit
Renewal of licence
Refusal to renew cancellation or suspension
Use of premises upon cancellation or suspension
Officers of corporate licensees etc. to be approved
Duty to notify of change of circumstances
Surrender of licence, etc.
Reasons for decision
False statements
Licensing officers
Display of licence
Exemption from regulations
Exercise of discretion by Director-General
Fees
Part 3-Staffing
Compliance with This Part
Pre-school children
Children of school age
More children than specified in licence
Minimum staff requirements
Support staff
Co-ordinator
Staff under 18 years
Additional staff
Supervision
First aid
Health certificate
Outings
Swimming
Part 4-Buildings and Physical Environment
Compliance with requirements
Outdoor space requirement
Fencing
Indoor space requirements
Staff room
Kitchen
Laundry
Windows and glazing
Storage
Exits
Bathroom facilities
Electrical installations
Furniture

53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.

Part 5-Health and Safety
Illness or accident
First-aid supplies
Departure procedure
Building cleanliness, maintenance and repairs
Unsafe equipment
Storage of dangerous materials
Fire, natural disasters and emergencies
Animals
Plants
Nutrition and food service

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
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65.
66.
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Alcohol and drugs
Long attendance of child
Telephone
Burns
Part 6-Programmes

67. Programmes
68. Equipment
Part 7-Administration
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.

Records
Falsification of records
Other particulars
Visiting
Insurance
Discipline
Part 8-Review

75. Review of regulations

COMMUNITY SERVICES AC 1972
COMMUNITY SERVICES CHILD CARE REGULATIONS 1988
MADE by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council.
Part 1-Preliminary
Citation
1. These regulations may be cited as the Community Services Child Care Regulations
1988.
Commencement
2. These regulations shall come into operation on the coming into operation of the Acts
Amendment Child Care Services Act 1987.
Interpretation
3. In these regulations, unless the contrary intention appears"Board" means the Child Care Services Board established under section 22;
"child care premises" means premises specified in a licence or permit as premises in
which a child care service may be provided;
"family day care" means a child care service provided to a child in a private dwelling in a
family or domestic environment;
"licence" means a licence under section 17B;
"licensee" means the holder of a licence or permits;
"licensing officer" meansa a person appointed as a licensing officer under regulation 211; or
b a person referred to in regulation 213 or 4;
"occupier" means the person by whom premises are actually occupied or, if there is no
such person, the person entitled to possession of the premises;
"parent" includes guardian, custodian and person having lawful access whether by com
mon law, written law or court order to a child;
"permit" means a permit under section 17B;
"premises" includes land, a building or part of a building, place, caravan, trailer, or
carriage.
Saving
4. Except as specifically provided, nothing in these regulations shall be construed as
limiting the operation of by-laws made under the Health Act 1911 or the Local Government
Act 1960 or as affecting any lawful requirement of the Chief Officer of Fire Brigades appointed
under the Fire Brigades Act 1942.
Part 2-Licences and Permits
Who may apply
5. A natural person who has attained the age of 21 or a body corporate is eligible to apply
for and obtain a licence or permit.
Application
6. 1 An application for a licence or permit shall be made to the Director-General.
2 The application shall be made in a form approved by the Director-General and shall
containa the full name and all known former names of the applicant;
b the postal address and telephone number of the applicant;
c the residential address and duration of residence of the applicant;
d the date and place of birth of the applicant;
e details of experience and training relevant to the application;
f details relating to the health ofthe applicant;
g details of any child care service previously operated by the applicant;
h the address of the premises where the child care service is to operate;
authority to obtain details of any record of criminal convictions of the applicant;
i
j
details of any criminal conviction of the applicant relating to the abuse, neglect or
assault, including sexual assault, of a child, or any offences against morality under
Chapter 22 of The Criminal Code; and
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k such other information as the Director-General may require.
3 In the case of an application by a body corporate, department of the public service or
public authority, the information mentioned in subregulation 2 shall be provided by the
officer of that body, department or authority who is likely to be directly responsible for the
effective supervision of the child care service and the references mentioned in subregulation
5 a shall be with respect to that officer.
4 An applicant shall, after lodging an application for a licence or permit, cause to be
published twice, at an interval of not less than 7 nor more than 14 days, in an edition of the
West Australian newspaper circulating in the district in which the child care service is
proposed to be located, a notice of application for a licence or permit and the first of such
publication shall be made within 28 days of the date of lodgement of the application.
5 An application for a licence or permit shall be accompanied bya subject to subregulation 6, the name, address and telephone number ofi a referee who has had experience in child care;
ii a referee who is a prior employer or who has worked with the applicant in a paid
or unpaid capacity; and
iii a referee of good standing or status in the community who can attest to the good
character of the applicant,
and a statement indicating the circumstances and length of time for which each
referee has known the applicant;
b in the case of an application for a licence or permit for family day care, particulars of
any group of family day care services organized and supported by a central co
ordinating body to which the applicant proposes to be identified or by which the
applicant proposes to be supported;
c where the application relates to a child care service to be located at existing prem
isesi a site plan, drawn to a scale of not less than 1:500 showing the location of every
building on the land comprising the premises; and
ii a plan drawn to a scale of not less than 1:100 showing the use to which each part
of any building or buildings will be put;
d where the application relates to a child care service to be located at premises which
are to be modified or constructedi a copy of all working drawings and specifications;
ii a plan drawn to a scale of not less than 1:100 showing the use to which each part
of any building or buildings will bu put; and
iii evidence of the approval of the relevant local authority of the proposed modifi
cation or construction;
and
e proof in due course that the applicant has complied with subregulation 4.
6 A referee shall not be related, married or related by marriage to the applicant.
Objections
7. 1 Any person may object in writing to the grant or renewal of a licence or the grant of a
permit on the grounds that the applicant or any other person who is or will be responsible for
the effective supervision of the child care service is not a fit and proper person to hold a
licence or permit or is incapable of providing the child care service in accordance with the
regulations or, in the case of a permit, with the permit.
2 In making a decision in relation to an application for a licence or permit or for renewal of
a licence the Director-General shall give consideration to any objections made in accordance
with subregulation 1.
Approval of plans
8. The Director-General may, at the request of an applicant, indicate that plans submitted
with an application for a proposed child care service comply with the regulations and note his
approval of the plans but such approval does not operate as a licence or permit.
Proceedings before Director-General
9. 1 In determining any application or matter under the Act the Director-Generala shall act with as little formality as is practicable;
b is not bound by the rules of evidence but may inform himself on any question that
arises for decision in such manner as the Director-General thinks fit;
c may coduct or arrange such hearings, meetings, consultations, and negotiations as
the Director-General thinks fit, as such times and places as the Director-General
thinks fit;
and
d may receive and consider such submissions as the Director-General thinks fit.
2 Subject to these regulations the Director-General may determine his own procedure.
Assessment of applicant
10. A person is a fit and proper person for the purposes of section 17B 3 a if the
Director-General is satisfied thata that person is capable of providing an adequate standard of child care;
b that person is of good character and is suitable to be entrusted with the care of
children;
c that person understands the needs of children;
d that person has not at any time been convicted of any offence relating to the abuse,
neglect or assault, including sexual assault, of a child or an offence under Chapter 22
of The Criminal Code; and
e where that person intends to work in the child care service, the person complies with
the requirements ofthe regulations applicable to staffing.
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Issue of permit subject to conditions
11. Before issuing a permit subject to conditions the Director-General shall, as far as is
practicable, seek the approval of the applicant to those conditions.
Licence or permit
12. 1 A licence or a permit authorizes the person to whom it has been issued, subject to
the Act and any conditions specified in the permit, to provide a child care service for the
number of children specified in the licence or permit and to use such premises as are specified
in the licence or permit for the provision of a child care service so long as the child care service
and those premises are under the effective supervision of the licensee.
2 A licence or a permit is not transferable and shall not vest by operation of law in any
other person.
3 A permit may not be renewed but nothing in these regulations shall prevent a person
who holds, or has held, a permit from applying for a further permit.
Renewal of licence
13. 1 A licence may be renewed upon application being made to the Director-General on
a form approved by the Director-General.
2 A licence which is suspended may be renewed without affecting the suspension, which
suspension will continue until it is removed or the licence is revoked or cancelled or expires.
3 A licensee who wishes to renew a licence shall, not less than 28 days before the date upon
which the licence is due to expire, cause to be published in an edition of the West Australian
newspaper circulating in the district where the child care service is situated a notice of
intention to apply for renewal of the licence.
4 Where an application is lodged under subregulation 1 the Director-General shall renew
the licence unless the Director-Generala is no longer satisfied as to the matters mentioned in section 17B 3; or
b is of the opinion that the licensee has been or is guilty of any default or misconduct
which has impaired or would impair the provision of the child care service to which
the licence relates.
Refusal to renew cancellation or suspension
14. 1 Subject to subregulation 5, before refusing to renew a licence or cancelling or
suspending a licence or permit the Director-General shall give 21 days written notice to the
licensee specifying the grounds upon which he proposes to refuse to renew the licence or to
cancel or suspend the licence or permit.
2 A licensee notified under subregulation 1 may, within 21 days of receipt of the notice,
apply to the Director-General for a review of the proposed decision.
3 On receipt of an application under subregulation 2 the Director-General shall give the
applicant an opportunity of making submissions on the matter and, having regard to the
matters specified in regulation.13 4 or section 17B 6, as the case requires, either confirm or
vary the refusal, cancellation or suspension.
4 Subject to subregulation 5, the Director-General shall not refuse to renew a licence or
cancel or suspend a licence or permit unless the period of 21 days notice referred to in
subregulation 1 has expired and no application has been lodged under subregulation 2.
5 Notwithstanding subregulations 1 and 4, the Director-General may suspend a licence
or permit at any time without notice if he is satisfied that the continuation of the licence or
permit would expose a child to the imminent risk of serious harm.
6 Where a licence or permit is suspended under subregulation 5 the Director-General
shall provide written notice of the grounds for suspension to the holder of that licence or
permit as soon as practicable and subregulations 2 and 3 shall then apply with respect to
the suspension.
Use of premises upon cancellation or suspension
15. Where the Director-General has suspended or cancelled a licence or permit, the Direc
tor-General may in writing authorize another person for such period as the Director-General
thinks fit to use any premises referred to in the licence or permit for the provision of the
service to which the licence or permit relates, and a person so authorized shall for the purposes
of the Act be deemed to be the licensee according to the tenor of such authorization.
Officers of corporate licences etc. to be approved
16. 1 Subject to subregulation 3, no person shall, after the grant of a licence or permit
to a body corporate, department of the public service or a public authority, be an officer of
that body, department or authority who is directly responsible for the effective supervision of
the child care service to which the licence or permit relates unless that person has first been
approved by the Director-General as being a fit and proper person to be so responsible, and
that approval continues in force.
Penalty: $1 500 and a daily penalty of $100.
2 The Director-General may revoke an approval given under subregulation 1 if the
Director-General ceases to be satisfied that the person is a fit and proper person to be
responsible for the effective supervision and control of a child care service.
3 Subregulation 1 does not apply to an officer until the expiration of 28 days after the
officer becomes directly involved in the provision of the child care service.
Duty to notify of change of circumstances
17. Wherea the licensee ceases to be the occupier of any premises to which a licence or permit
relates;
b in the case of a body corporate, department of the public service or public authority,
an officer approved under regulation 16 ceases to be responsible for the effective
supervision of the child care service;
c the licensee leaves or proposes to leave the State for more than 14 days;
d the licensee proposes to modify or construct any premises to which a licence or
permit relates;
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the licensee is aware of any change to any fact or circumstance relating to or affecting
the provision of the child care service the subject of the licence or permit,
the licensee shall forthwith advise the Director-General in writing.
Penalty: $1 000 and a daily penalty of $50.
Surrender of licences, etc.
18. 1 A licensee may at any time by notice in writing to the Director-General surrender a
licence or permit in respect of a child care service and upon surrendering such licence or
permit it shall cease to have effect.
2 Where a licensee dies or becomes bankrupt or, in the opinion of the Director-General,
incapable of providing the child care service to which the licence or permit relates the licensee
shall be deemed to have surrendered the licence.
3 Where subregulation 1 or 2 applies the Director-General may in writing authorize
another person, for a period not exceeding 3 months, to use any premises referred to in the
licence or permit for the provision of the child care service to which the licence or permit
relates and a person so authorized shall for the purpose of the Act be deemed to be the licensee
according to the tenor of such authorization.
e

Reasons for decision
19. 1Apersona who has been refused the grant or renewal of a licence;
b who has been refused the grant of a permit; or
c whose permit is subject to conditions,
may request the Director-General to give reasons for refusing the grant or renewal or for
imposing the conditions, as the case may be.
2 The Director-General shall, if requested to give reasons under subregulation 1, provide
such reasons in writing within 21 days of receipt of such request.
False statements
20. A person shall not, in connection with an application under these regulations, make a
statement or give any information which that person knows is false in a material particular.
Penalty: $1 000.
Licensing officers
21. 1 The Director-General may appoint licensing officers for the purposes of enforcing
the Act with respect to child care services.
2 The Director-General shall not appoint an employee of the Department whose function
is the delivery of advice or support services to the providers of children’s services and, in
particular, child care services as a licensing officer.
3 Each member of the Board is appointed as a licensing officer by virtue of appointment as
a member of the Board.
4 The Director-General may appoint a deputy or acting member of the Board to act as a
licensing officer during such times as are specified by the Director-General in the notice of
appointment.
5 A licensing officer who is not a person referred to in subregulation 3 or 4 shall not
exercise any of the functions of the Board with respect to licensing or suspension, refusal to
renew or cancellation of licences or permits.
6 Every licensing officer shall be furnished with a certificate of appointment which in any
proceedings shall be prima facie evidence of appointment, and, on entering any premises in
the course of duty, the licensing officer shall produce the certificate to the person in charge of
the premises.
Display of licence
22. 1 Every licensee shall cause his or her licence or permit to be displayed in a promi
nent position at or near the main entrance to the premises in which the child care service to
which it relates is operated.
2 A person who alters or defaces, or attempts to alter or deface a licence or permit commits
an offence.
Penalty: $1 500 and a daily penalty of $30.
Exemption from regulations
23. 1 The Director-General may in special circumstances in particular cases exempt in
writing holders of licences and permits from compliance with specified regulations in Parts 3
and 4 for a specified period of time.
2 The Director-General may renew or revoke an exemption under subregulation 1.
3 An exemption under subregulation 1 may be given so as to operate only so long as
specified circumstances apply or any specified condition is complied with, and if those circum
stances cease to apply or any condition is not complied with the exemption ceases to operate.
4 In this regulation "specified" means specified in the exemption.
Exercise ofdiscretion by Director-General
24. In the exercise of his discretion under these regulations the Director-General shall
have regard toa the best interests of the children for whom the child care service is proposed to be
provided and any special needs or interests of those children;
b the goals and objectives which the applicant seeks to achieve by the provision of the
child care service and the appropriateness of those goals and objectives for the
children for whom, or the locality in which, the child care service is proposed;
c the needs of the locality in which a child care service is proposed or the children for
whom the child care service is proposed and the extent to which those needs are
being met; and
d the desirability of or need for short-term, special, innovative, experimental, culturally
appropriate, culturally specific child care services.
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Fees
25. The fees to be paid in respect of an application for, or issue of, a licence or permit are
those fees that may from time to time be determined by the Minister and published in the
Gazette.
Part 3-Staffing
Compliance with this Part
26. The licensee shall ensure thata the number of children enrolled in the child care service;
b the number of children present on child care premises;
c the number of staff present on child care premises;
and
d the qualifications and other requirements of staff employed in the child care service,
of that licensee are in accordance with this Part.
Pre-school children
27. 1 The number of children of pre-school age at any time on child care premises shall
not exceed the number of children specified in the licence or permit.
2 A licence or permit for family day care shall not be issued for more than 4 children of
pre-school age, including the licensee’s own children.
3 Notwithstanding subregulation 2, where on the coming into operation of these regu
lations a person holds a licence or permit under section 118A of the Child Welfare Act 1947 to
care for 5 children between the ages of 3 and 6 years in family day care that person may
continue to care for 5 children in accordance with the licence and the Act until the licence is
surrendered or cancelled.
Children of school age
28. 1 Children of school age may be present at child care premises, other than premises
licensed for family day care, ifa the total number of children present at any time does not exceed the number of
children for which the service is licensed or for which a permit has been issued; and
b the staffing and other requirements of these regulations are met for the total number
of children in the child care service at any time.
2 Children of school age shall not be present at child care premises licensed for family day
care except wherea the total number of children under 12 years in the care of the licensee does not exceed
7, including the licensee’s own children; or
b if the total number of children under 12 years in the care of the licensee exceeds 7,
including the licensee’s own children, those children who are not the licensee’s own
children or children for whom the child care service is providedi are not being cared for in return for payment or reward;
ii are present on an occasional or casual basis;
iii are adequately supervised by the licensee; and
iv do not detrimentally affect the best interests of the children for whom the child
care service is provided.
More children than specified in licence
29. Up to 25% more children than the number specified in a licence or permit may be
present on premises specified in that licence or permit ifa each child is present temporarily for not more than one hour, awaiting collection at
an arranged time by a parent or guardian;
b staff/child ratios are maintained in accordance with these regulations; and
c the licensee’s insurance against public liability is valid at all such times.
Minimum staff requirements
30. 1 Subject to regulations 28, 31, 32 and 34, the minimum number of staff members
required to be present on child care premises, and the minimum qualifications of those staff
members, are as set out in the following Table.
Age of Children
0-up to 2 years

Ratio
Staff/
Children
1:4

Table
Child
Numbers

Staff
Requirements

1A*/B*/C
lAx/By/C -i- 1D
1A/B/C + 2D
2-up to 3 years
1:5
1D or 1 A/B/C
1D + 1 A/B/C
2D + 1 A/B/C
3-up to 6 years
1:10
1D or 1 A/B/C
1D + 1 A/B/C
2D + 1 A/B/C
Family day care
1:4
1D or 1 A/B/C
A refers to the holder of a degree or diploma in early childhood care or education from a
recognized Australian University of College of Advanced Education or overseas equivalent
as determined by the Child Care Services Board;
A* refers to a holder of a qualification referred to in item A which includes the neonatal field
of study theory and a specialist course on the principles and practices of care and
education for under 2 year olds, in addition to a practicum of 100 hours mimmum with
this age group or equivalent as determined by the Child Care Services Board;
1-4
5-8
9-12
1-5
6-10
11-15
1-10
11-20
21-25
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refers to a holder of a 2 year certificate in child care studies or associate diploma in child
care or equivalent as determined by the Child Care Services Board;
BC refers to a holder of a qualification referred to in item B which includes the neonatal field
of study theory and a specialist course on the principles and practices of care and
education for under 2 year olds, in addition to a practicum of 100 hours minimum with
this age group;
C refers to a registered mothercraft nurse who commenced training before December 1987;
D refers to a worker without any of the above qualifications.
2 A person whoa on the coming into operation of these regulations is employed in a child care service
in accordance with the Child Welfare Care Centres Regulations 1968 made under
the Child Welfare Act 1947;
b does not have any of the qualifications referred to in items A, B or C of the Table to
subregulation 1; and
c does not have appropriate qualifications to enable the licensee employing the worker
to comply with subregulation 1,
may continue to be employed at the child care centre in lieu of a staff member required under
subregulation 1 as if that person had qualifications referred to in item A, B or C.
B

Support staff
31. 1 Where a child care service provides meals prepared on the premises on a regular basis
for 20 or more children the licensee shall, in addition to the staff required under regulation 30,
employ a person to prepare meals.
2 Persons employed to maintain premises specified in a child care licence or permit or to
prepare meals under subregulation 1 do not form part of the staff of a child care service for
the purposes of regulation 30.
Co-ordinator
32. 1 Except in family day care, a licensee shall act personally, or appoint a person to act,
as co-ordinator of the child care service.
2 A co-ordinator shall ensure that a staff member who has contact with the children and
has the appropriate qualifications referred to in items A, B or C of the Table to regulation
301 is responsible for the development and implementation of a programme for the children
in the care of the co-ordinator.
3 A co-ordinator shall be a person whoa has attained the age of 21 years; and
b holds any of the qualifications referred to in items A, B or C of regulation 30 1 or, in
the opinion of the Director-General, is otherwise suitably qualified or experienced in
the fields of child development, administration and staff management.
4 Wherea a child care service is licensed for 40 or more child care places;
b the co-ordinator of a child care service is responsible for the administration and co
ordination of more than one child care service; or
c a child care service is licensed to operate for longer than 12 hours in any day,
the co-ordinator of that child care service does not form part of the staff of that child care
service for the purposes of regulation 30.
Staff under 18 years
33. The licensee shall employ at least one staff member over the age of 18 years for each
staff membBr under the age of 18 years employed in the child care service.
Additional staff
34. The Director-General may require a licensee to employ staff members in addition to
those specified in regulation 30 where the Board has demonstrated that the special needs of
one or more children attending the child care service at a particular time require such
additional staff.
Supervision
35. 1 Where there are not more than 4 children in attendance at a child care service the
licensee shall ensure that the children are supervised by at least one person over the age of 21
years.
2 Where a child care service is supervised by one person over the age of 21 years the
licensee shall ensure that there is at least one other person over the age of 21 years, whether on
the premises or not, available to render assistance in an emergency.
3 Where there are 5 or more children in attendance at a child care service, the licensee
shall ensure that the children are supervised by at least 2 staff members, one of whom shall be
over the age of 21 years or shall have the qualifications described in item A, B or C in
regulation 30.
First Aid
36. A licensee shall ensure that a person possessing current first-aid qualifications is in
attendance at the child care premises at all times children are on the premises.
Health certificate
37. A staff member of a child care service who has a direct or indirect contact with the
children shall, within 14 days of commencing employment in the child care service, provide the
licensee with a medical certificate, including a tuberculosis clearance, in a form approved by
the Director-General.
Outings
38. 1 A licensee shall ensure that on outings from the child care premisesa a responsible adult staff member is in charge of the children;
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unless paragraph c appliesi the responsible adult has the care of not more than 4 children; and
ii the children, depending on their age, are appropriately restrained in a pram or
stroller, or by other suitable means; and
c if proceeding in an A class motor vehicle seating no more than 8 people and fitted
with seatbelts, the responsible adult has care of not more than 7 children while in the
vehicle.
2 Adult volunteers may be used to augment adult: child ratios on outings.
Swimming
39. 1 Where children in a child care service are swimming, the licensee shall ensure that a
ratio of 1 adult: 1 child under 3 years of age and 1 adult: 2 children over 3 years of age is
maintained.
2 At least one of the adults in charge of children swimming shall have a current basic
rescue certificate and a resuscitation certificate or its equivalent.
b

Part 4-Buildings and Physical Environment
Compliance with requirements
40. A licensee shall ensure that the child care premises specified in the licensee’s licence or
permit comply with this Part and with those by-laws in the Uniform Building By-laws 1974
made under the Local Government Act 1960 that would apply to the child care premises if it
were classified as a single dwelling house.
Outdoor space requirement
41. 1 Subject to subregulation 2, there shall be a minimum of 9.3 square metres of
outdoor playing space for each child present on child care premises.
2 The Director-General may waive the outdoor space requirement specified in
subregulation 1 ifa the outdoor space is augmented by access to at least an equivalent area of playing
space within walking distance for a child;
b the outdoor space is augmented by a larger indoor space which is suitable for
equivalent physical activities or programmes; or
c the child care service is used exclusively for occasional, casual or part time care.
Fencing
42. 1 Child care premises shall be enclosed by a fence, or an equivalent approved by the
Director-General, of not less than 1 200 mm in height.
2 A gate in a fence on child care premises that offers access from the premises or to a
hazard shall be equipped with an efficient self-locking mechanism or lock.
3 A swimming pool on child care premises shall be separated from outdoor play space by a
fence constructed in accordance with the Uniform Private Swimming Pool By-laws made
under the Local Government Act 1960.
4 Child care premises that are adjacent to or provide access to any creek, river, dam or
similar body of water shall be separated from that body of water by a fence that conforms with
the requirements of subregulations 1 and 2.
Indoor space requirements
43. 1 There shall be a minimum of 3.25 square metres of indoor playing space for each
child, and an additional one square metre for each child aged from 0 to 2 years present on child
care premises.
2 Where on the coming into operation of these regulations premises are licensed under the
Child Welfare Care Centres Regulations 1968 made under the Child Welfare Act 1947 and do
not comply with the requirements of subregulation 1 of this regulation, the premises shall for
the purposes of these regulations be taken to comply with the requirements of subregulation
1 until the licence is surrendered or cancelled.
Staff room
44. Child care premises shall include an area separate from areas used by children and
suitable for the withdrawal or respite of staff.
Kitchen
45. 1 Child care premises shall include a kitchen with at least a sink, stove, refrigerator
and supply of hot water.
2 The kitchen floor shall be covered with a material which is hard, impervious and
washable.
3 The kitchen walls shall be hard, impervious and washable.
4 Except in family day care and where meals are not prepared on the premises, an
extraction fan or hood shall be installed over the stove.
5 All openings shall be screened against flying insects.
6 Cupboards, shelves and benches shall be securely fixed, with joints sealed.
7 Topsand all exposed edges of benches shall be impervious and washable.
Laundry
46. 1 Except where the premises are used exclusively for occasional, casual or part time
care, child care premises shall include a laundry area.
2 A laundry shall include a washing machine, trough, hot water supply and sink or other
facility suitable for dealing with soiled napkins.
3 Where napkins are not laundered on the premises, a suitable sealed container for soiled
napkins shall be provided.
Windows and glazing
47. 1 Any glazed area less than 750 mm above floor level shall be safely glazed in
accordance with Australian Standard 1288 or shall be effectively guarded by rails or barriers
which will prevent a child striking or falling against that glass.
2 Windows, when opened, shall not create a hazard to children.
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Storage
48. Child care premises shall include shelves or other facilities for indoor and outdoor
storage of equipment and consumable items for the use of the child care service and for each
child’s personal clothing and possessions.
Exits
49. 1 Except in family day care, children should be able to open interconnecting doors of
rooms they are permitted to use; handles shall be positioned between 750 mm-i 000 mm from
the floor.
2 Doors giving direct access to the street shall have handles positioned between 1 300mm1 500 mm from the floor.
3 There shall be at least 2 exits from each child care premises, as widely separated as
practicable and readily accessible.
4 Every room having accommodation for 20 children or less shall have at least one
doorway not less than 800 mm wide giving direct access to the outdoor play space or to a
thoroughfare or passage giving direct access to outdoor space and every room having accom
modation for more than 20 children shall have at least 2 such doorways as widely separated as
practicable.
Bathroom facilities
50. 1 In child care premises, for every 10 children or part thereof over the age of 2 years
and for every 15 children or part thereof under the age of 2 years there shall bea one junior lavatory or adult lavatory with a firm step and a junior seat; and
b one hand basin either with a firm step, or at a height so as to provide reasonable child
access.
2 Where children under the age of 3 years are cared for in a child care service the following
shall be provideda a changing bench or mat with a washable top;
b one sink type bath; and
c one potty for every 5 children with a minimum of 2 potties.
3 There shall be at least one adult lavatory and handbasin for every 10 staff or part
thereof.
Electrical installations
51. 1 Any electrical distribution board or control panel located in a children’s play or rest
area shall be behind a lockable door and installed at a minimum height of 1 200 mm above the
adjacent floor level.
2 In a child care service licensed for 15 or more children, where a passage, stair or ramp
does not receive natural lighting either directly or through approved borrowed lights then
lighting in the passage, stair or ramp shall be connected over at least 2 circuits, one of which
may be that connecting a play or rest room.
3 General purpose power outlets shall be installed at a minimum of 1 200 mm above
adjacent floor level or alternatively shall be fitted with approved integral safety shutters or
with an earth leakage circuit breaker.
4 Where radiant type electrical heaters are used in play and rest rooms they shall be fixed
in position and installed so that any part of the heating element is at least 2 130 mm above the
floor and at least 300 mm from the ceiling.
5 Wall mounted fans shall have approved blade guards and shall be located so that blades
are at least 2 000 mm above the floor.
6 Ceiling mounted fans shall be located so that blades are at least 2 400 mm above floor
level unless adequately protected from inadvertent physical contact.
7 Aerial power supply cables operating at voltages in excess of extra low voltage shall be
located so that clearances from mesh fences, gates and similar climbable structures are in
accordance with Australian Standard 3 000-1981 SAA Wiring Rules Table 16 column 5.
8 Cable pits and the like shall be provided with lids which by weight or mechanical means
restrict access.
Furniture
52. The licensee shall ensure that adequate furniture is available to meet the physical
needs of children and the developmental needs as outlined in Part 6.
Part 5-Health and Safety
Illness or accident
53. 1 The Licensee shall obtain from the parent of a child, written authority for staff of
the child care service to seek medical attention for that child if required.
2 Except in an emergency, the licensee shall not administer medication to any child
without written authority from a parent of the child specifying the time, quantity and manner
of administration of such medication.
3 The licensee shall ensure that a register is kept stating parent’s instructions for
administration and the time and quantity of medication administered by the service.
4 The licensee shall refuse to admit to the child care premises any child or other person
who is apparently suffering from a communicable disease or condition which might prejudice
the health of other children and staff members.
First-aid supplies
54. The licensee shall maintain a fully equipped first-aid facility in efficient order on the
child care premises in a position that is inaccessible to children.
Departure procedure
55. 1 The licensee shall ensure that no child attending the child care service is permitted
to leave the child care premises unless the child is in the care ofa the child’s parent or a person authorized by the child’s parent;
b a licensee or an adult employee of the child care service who is responsible for the
child and who is authorized in writing by the parent to take the child from the child
care premises; or
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in the case of an emergency, when a person referred to in paragraph a or b is not
available to take charge of the child, a person authorized by the licensee of the child
care service.
2 If a child attending a child care service leaves the child care premises in the circum
stances referred to in subregulation 1 c, the licensee of the child care service shall, as soon
as is practicable, notify the Director-General of that occurrence.
Building cleanliness, maintenance and repairs
56. The licensee shall ensure that the building, grounds and all equipment and furnishings
used in the child care service are maintained in a thoroughly safe, clean and hygienic condition
and in good repair at all times.
Unsafe equipment
57. 1 The licensee shall ensure thata any wading or paddling pool or water container is emptied of water and stored in
such a manner that it cannot collect water while not in use and is not used by
children except under the supervision of a responsible adult;
and
b any trampoline is not utilized by children unless they are supervised by a responsible
adult.
2 The licensee shall, at all times premises are used as a child care service, prevent access by
any child to any swimming pooi on the premises unless in special circumstances the DirectorGeneral waives the requirement to comply with this subregulation.
Storage of dangerous materials
58. The licensee shall clearly identify and store cleaning supplies, first-aid supplies and
other toxic materials in cupboards that are inaccessible to children.
Fire, natural disasters and emergencies
59. The licensee shall comply with the requirements of the Western Australian Fire
Brigades Board and shall develop evacuation and emergency procedures in case of fire, natural
disaster or other emergencies.
Animals
60. 1 Any animal or bird kept on or about the premises shall be maintained by the
licensee in a clean and healthy condition.
2 The Director-General may direct the licensee to keep a specified animal or bird in an
area that is separate and a part from any area used by children.
Plants
61. The licensee shall identify any poisonous vegetation on the premises and shall ensure
that the vegetation is not accessible to children.
Nutrition and food service
62. The licensee shall ensure that food provided by the child care service is nutritious and
varied, and shall prominently display the menu for each week in a place visible to parents.
Alcohol and drugs
63. The licensee shall ensure thata no staff member who is adversely affected by drugs or alcohol supervises or remains
in the presence of a child; and
b no staff member is permitted to smoke cigarettes, cigars or pipes while preparing
food for the consumption of children or supervising or in the presence of a child.
Long attendance of child
64. Unless there is an emergency, or the conditions of the licence or permit so permit, the
licensee shall ensure that no child is cared for for more than 16 consecutive hours.
Telephone
65. Every child care service shall be connected to a telephone service except in special
circumstances where the Director-General waives this requirement, in which case the licensee
shall provide immediate and unimpeded access to a telephone on or immediately adjacent to
the child care premises during the whole of the time the child care service is open to the public.
Burns
66. 1 A licensee shall not use a portable kerosene heater on child care premises.
2 A licensee shall not use an oil-filled, fan type or similar low surface temperature heater
as a portable or fixed appliance unless the appliance isa fitted with its own temperature safety thermostat;
b not a fire hazard; and
c effectively shielded or guarded so that live parts cannot be probed.
3 The licensee shall ensure that every fire or heating apparatus, howsoever fuelled, other
than a low surface temperature heater is effectively shielded or guarded to prevent direct
contact by or access to any child and the emission of any sparks or flame.
c

Part 6-Programmes
Programmes
67. 1 The licensee shall ensure that the child care service provides a programme of
activities which is developmentally appropriate to the needs of the children attending the
service.
2 The programme developed by each child care service shall be designed to stimulate and
provide the development of each child’s social, physical, emotional, intellectual, language and
creative potential.
Equipment
68. The licensee shall ensure that adequate equipment is available to meet the develop
mental needs of children as outlined in regulation 67 2.
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Part 7-Administration
Records
69. The licensee shall ensure that the following records are kepta an admission register for each child enrolled which shall includei the name of the child;
ii the date of birth of the child;
iii the gender of the child;
iv the child’s residential address;
v the name and address of the person from whom the child will be received;
vi any telephone numbers of the parents;
vii a telephone number to be used in case of emergency;
viii the name, address and telephone number of the child’s medical practitioner;
ix any relevant information relating to the health of that child including current
immunisation status;
x details of the guardianship and custody of the child, and, if relevant, the terms of
any specific custody or access provision; and
xi any other relevant information relating to the child;
b

c
d
e

f

a
b

c
d
e
f
g
h
i

j

a daily record of attendance which shall includei the times of arrival and departure; and
ii the signature of the person responsible for verifying the accuracy of the record;
particulars of any accident which occurs at the service;
such records relating to the employment of staff as are required to be kept under
industrial and revenue collection legislation;
a record of excursions which shall includei the parent’s signature and authorization;
ii the destination;
iii times of departure and return; and
iv names of children temporarily absent from the service for whatever purpose;
and
particulars of the programme referred to in regulation 67.
Falsification of records
70. A person who falsifies a record required to be kept under these regulations
commits an offence.
Penalty: $500.
Other particulars
71. The licensee shall ensure that the following particulars are readily available in
writing to parents upon requesta statement of the child care service philosophy;
an outline of the child care service programme;
times and days of opening;
fees;
the child care service practice and policy regarding outings;
the child care service practice and policy regarding delivery and collection of children;
the child care service practice and policy regarding illness and infections;
emergency and evacuation procedures;
procedures for dealing with concerns of parents;
and
the name, address and telephone number of the Child Care Services Board.

Visiting
72. The licensee shall permit a parent who is responsible at the time for the attendance of
a child at the child care service to visit the child at the child care premises at any reasonable
time.
Insurance
73. Every licensee shall obtain and keep current a policy of insurance that will adequately
meet the licensee’s public liability in respect of the provision of a child care service.
Discipline
74. 1 In the discipline or control of behaviour of children enrolled in a child care service
the licensee shall ensure thata every child is given positive guidance directed towards acceptable bahaviour with
praise freely given and blame and admonition kept to a practicable minimum;
b no child is subjected to any form of corporal punishment, punishment by solitary
confinement, immobilization or other humiliating or frightening punishment; and
c no child is isolated for any reason other than illness or accident for any period
exceeding 3 minutes.
2 A child isolated under subregulation 1 c shall be kept in the line of vision of a staff
member.
Part 8-Review
Review of Regulations
75. 1 The Director-General shall appoint a Consultative Committee to review the oper
ation of these regulations.
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2 The Consultative Committee shall include one member of the Child Care Services Board
and such other persons as the Director-General thinks appropriate.
3 The Director-General may discharge or alter the Consultative Committee as the Direc
tor-General thinks appropriate.
4 The Consultative Committee shall carry out a review of the operation of these regu
lations and prepare a report based on the review for the Director-General by 30 March 1991
and every 5 years thereafter.
5 Subject to the directions of the Director-General, the Consultative Committee shall
determine its own procedures.
By His Excellency’s Command,
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

CHILD WELFARE ACT 1947
CHILD WELFARE CARE CENTRES REPEAL REGULATIONS 1988
MADE by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council.
Citation
1. These regulations may be cited as the Child Welfare Care Centres Repeal Regulations
1988.
Commencement
2. These regulations shall come into operation on the day on which the Acts Amendment
Child Care Services Act 1987 comes into operation.
Repeal
3. The Child Welfare Care Centres Regulations 1968 are repealed.
[Reprinted in the Gazette of 23 June 1982 at pp. 2063-77. For amendments to 25 August
1988 see page 196 of 1987 Index to Legislation of Western Australia.]
By His Excellency’s Command,
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

HEALTH ACT 1911
Section 241C
Pesticides Advisory Committee
Health Department of WA,
Perth, 18 November 1988.
HD 86/277.
I, KEITH JAMES WILSON, being the Minister
administering the Health Act1. Cancel the appointment of Mr H. C. Hughes as
member and Mr F. E. Uren as deputy member of
the Pesticides Advisory Committee.
2. Appoint Dr J. W. Hosking as member and Mr D.
Ingraham as deputy to Dr J. W. Hosking on the
Pesticides Advisory Committee.
KEITH WILSON,
Minister for Health.

HEALTH ACT 1911
Health Department of WA,
Perth, 15 November 1988.
605/86.
THE appointment of Mr Vernon John Buchanan as a
Health Surveyor to the City of Fremantle for the period
effective from 24 October 1988 to 20 January 1989 is ap
proved.
R. S. W. LUGG,
for Executive Director
Public Health and
Scientific Support Services.
A65311-2

HEALTH ACT 1911
Health Department of WA,
Perth, 15 November 1988.
1048/85.
The cancellation of the appointment of Mr Ian Kenneth
Wilkinson as a Health Surveyor to the City of Melville
is hereby notified.
2. The appointment of Mrs Janet Armarego as a Health
Surveyor to the City of Melville effective from
3 October 1988 is approved.
R. S. W. LUGG,
for Executive Director
Public Health and
Scientific Support Services.
1.

HEALTH ACT 1911
Health Department of WA,
Perth, 15 November 1988.
635/86.
THE appointment of Mr Lyall Davieson as a Health Sur
veyor to the City of Wanneroo for the period effective from
1 November 1988 to 31 December 1989 is approved.
R. S. W. LUGG,
for Executive Director
Public Health and
Scientific Support Services.
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Health Department of WA,
Perth, 15 November 1988.

813/63.
THE appointment of Messrs William Sidebottom and
Sydney A. McCallum as Health Surveyors to the Town of
Mandurah for the periods effective from 17 October 1988 to
28 October 1988 and 31 October 1988 respectively are ap
proved.
R. S. W. LUGG,
for Executive Director
Public Health and
Scientific Support Services.

HEALTH ACT 1911
Health Department of WA,
Perth, 18 November 1988.
268/64.
The cancellation of the appointment of Mr Trevor
Brandy as a Health Surveyor to the Shire of Greenough
is hereby notified.
2. The appointments of Mr Ross Olive as a Health Sur
veyor Meat and Mr David Ruxton Hadden as a Health
Surveyor to the Shire of Greenough are approved.
R. S. W. LUGG,
for Executive Director
Public Health and
1.

Scientific Support Services.

HEALTH ACT 1911
Health Department of WA,
Perth, 15 November 1988.
797/84.
THE appointment of Mr Scott William Thomas Dandridge
as a Health Surveyor to the Shire of Harvey effective from
17 October 1988 is approved.
R. S. W. LUGG,
for Executive Director
Public Health and
Scientific Support Services.

HEALTH ACT 1911
Health Department of WA,
Perth, 15 November 1988.
724/78.
THE appointment of Mr Jerzy George Bieniawski as a
Health Surveyor Meat to the Shire of Wongan-Ballidu is

approved.

R. S. W. LUGG,
for Executive Director
Public Health and
Scientific Support Services.
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complies with the requirement concerning five years experi
ence in general practice for appointment as Medical Ref
erees.
I recommend that Dr Malcolm Donald Hodson be
appointed as a Medical Referee and that you sign the at
tached Executive Council paper.
MICHAEL M. DAUBE,
Executive Director,
Health Promotion and Education Services.

POISONS ACT 1964
Health Department of WA,
Perth, 25 October 1988.
2077/87 Exco No. 2891.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council has
appointed under the provisions of the Poisons Act 1964, Dr
D. A. Joyce as deputy member to Dr K. F. Ilett on the
Poisons Advisory Committee for the period ending 28 April
1990, vice Dr J. Potter resigned.
BRUCE K. ARMSTRONG,
Commissioner of Health.

HOSPITALS ACT 1927
Health Department of WA,
Perth, 8 November 1988.
MT 1.9 Exco No. 3061.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council has
appointed under the provisions of the Hospitals Act 1927,
Mr G. L. Pitchers as a member of the Plantagenet District
Hospital Board for the period ending 30 September 1989,
vice Mr K. J. Pratt resigned.
BRUCE K. ARMSTRONG,
Commissioner of Health.

HOSPITALS ACT 1927
Health Department of WA,
Perth, 8 November 1988.
RV 1.9 Exco No. 3062.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council has
appointed pursuant to the provisions of the Hospitals Act
1927, Mr R. J. Lea as a member of the Ravensthorpe Dis
trict Hospital Board for the period ending 30 September
1989, vice Mr L. G. Smyth resigned.
BRUCE K. ARMSTRONG,
Commissioner of Health.

RADIATION SAFETY ACT 1975
Health Department of WA,
Perth, 8 November 1988.
1055/87 Exco No. 3065.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council has
appointed under the provisions of the Radiation Safety Act
1975, Dr R. A. Fox as a member of the Radiological Council
for the period ending 6 May 1991.
BRUCE K. ARMSTRONG,
Commissioner of Health.

MINISTER FOR HEALTH
Medical Referees-Kalgoorlie Area

Doctors Gregory Everett Murphy and Philip James Reid
have recently been appointed as Medical Referees in the
Kalgoorlie area in order to facilitate the use of the Kalgoorlie
Crematorium.
At the time I advised that the Australian Medical Associ

ation had been requested to circularise its members in the
Kalgoorlie area inviting additional applications from medi
cal practitioners with at least five years experience in gen
eral practice for appointment as Medical Referees.
The period for applications to be received has now closed
and in response to this request the Department has received
only one application from Dr Malcolm Hodson, who

MEDICAL ACT 1894
IN the matter of the Medical Act 1894 and amendments and
in the matter of Dr Margaret Eyre Loman-Hall, Medi
cal Practitioner of 31 Malsbury Street, Bicton, Western

Australia.
The Medical Board of Western Australia held an inquiry
on 22nd and 23rd September 1988 with reference to an
allegation that Dr Margaret Eyre Loman-Hall was guilty

ofa
b

infamous conduct in a professional respect
improper conduct in a professional respect
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in each case contrary to section 13 1 a of the Medical Act
1894 as amended. The charges arose out of events occurring
in the treatment of patients at her surgery on the 29th
January and 1st February, 1988 and, in particular, with

reference to prescriptions which she wrote on those oc
casions.
The orders made by the Board were1 that the complaint against Dr Margaret Eyre
Loman-Hall of infamous conduct in a professional
respect be dismissed;
2

3
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that the registration of Dr Margaret Eyre Loman
Hall as a medical practitioner be suspended for a
period of six 6 months as from the 23rd
September, 1988.

Dated at Perth this 23rd day of September, 1988.
.

By Order of the Medical Board of Western
Australia

that the complaint against Dr Margaret Eyre
Loman-Hall of improper conduct in a professional
respect had been established;

K. I. BRADBURY,
Registrar.

MENTAL HEALTH ACT 1962
MENTAL HEALTH ORDER 1988
MADE by the Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council under
section 19.

Citation
1. This Order may be cited as the Mental Health Order 1988.
Commencement
2. This Order shall take effect on and from the date of publication of this Order in the
Government Gazette.

Revocation
3. The Mental Health Order No. 21985 is cancelled.
Places provided under section 19
4. Each of the premises referred to in this paragraph, being buildings or places or parts of
buildings or places provided by the State, or parts of public hospitals, are set aside for the

purposes of the services designated hereunder in relation to those premisesa for the services mentioned in section 19 1 c of the ActHillview Terrace Hospital, 999 Albany Highway, East Victoria Park, as a hospi
tal for the treatment of adolescents with emotional and psychosomatic dysfunc
tion;
b for the services mentioned in section 19 1 d of the Act-.
c

Stubbs Terrace Hospital, 233 Stubbs Terrace, Shenton Park, as an inpatient
child psychiatric hospital;
for the services mentioned in section 19 1 1 of the Acti Whitby Falls Hostel, South Western Highway, Mundijong,

as a psychiatric hostel;
ii Industrial Rehabilitation Division, Mooro Drive, Mount Claremont;
iii North Fremantle Workshop, 98 Stirling Highway, North Fremantle,
d

as sheltered workshops;
for the services mentioned in section 19 1 h of the Acti Creative Expression Unit, Mooro Drive, Mount Claremont;
ii Guildford Community Occupational Therapy Day Centre, 144 Queens Road,
South Guildford;
iii Heathcote Day Centre, 70 Duncraig Road, Applecross;
iv Housecraft Training Centre, Mooro Drive, Mount Claremont;
v Primary Rehabilitation Unit, Mooro Drive, Mount Claremont;
vi Jarrah Road Community Occupational Therapy Day Centre, Jarrah Road,
Bentley,

as day centres for the welfare, rehabilitation and occupation of persons who are, or

have been, receiving treatment under the Act;
for the services mentioned in section 19 1 i of the Acti Armadale Clinic, 3056 Albany Highway, Armadale;
ii Avro Community Health Centre, 2 Nicholson Road, Subiaco;
iii Bentley Clinic, 35 Mill Street, Cannington;
iv Bunbury Clinic, Blair Street, Bunbury;
v Fremantle Clinic, 1 Stirling Street, Fremantle;
vi Geraldton Clinic, Shenton Street, Geraldton;
vii Osborne Clinic, Osborne Place, Stirling;
viii Swan Clinic, La Salle Avenue, Viveash,
as outpatient psychiatric clinics;
ix Hiliview Child and Adolescent Clinic, 999 Albany Highway, East Victoria Park;
x Selby Child and Adolescent Clinic, Selby Street, Shenton Park;
xi Warwick Child and Adolescent Clinic, Erindale Road, Warwick,
as community based child and adolescent psychiatric clinics;
I for the services mentioned in section 19 1 j of the Acti Armadale Lodge, Albany Highway, Armadale;
ii Bentley Lodge, Mill Street, Bentley;
iii Eden Hill Cluster Homes, Freeland Square, Eden Hill;
iv Moss Street Lodge, 33 Moss Street, East Fremantle;
e
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v Osborne Lodge, Osborne Place, Stirling;
vi Selby Lodge, Lemnos Street, Shenton Park;
vii Swan Lodge, Eveline Road, Middle Swan,
as psychiatric extended care units;
viii Mildred Creak Centre, 999 Albany Highway, East Victoria Park;
ix Multicultural Psychiatric Centre, 590 Newcastle Street, North Perth;
x Neurosciences Unit, Selby Street, Shenton Park,
as specialist psychiatric facilities; and
xi W. E. Robinson Unit, 999 Albany Highway, East Victoria Park, as a residential
therapy unit for children with cerebral dysfunction and autism.
Approved hospitals
5. The following buildings or places or parts of buildings or places or parts of a public
hospital are declared to be an approved hospital for the purposes of the Acta Graylands Hospital, Brockway Road, Mount Claremont comprising buildings and
places known asFitzroy House;
Fortescue House;
Murchison House;
Ord House;
Riverton House;
Shenton House;
Tuart House;
Wembley House; and
Graylands Occupational Therapy Department;
b Swanbourne Hospital, Davies Road, Claremont;
c Heathcote Hospital, Duncraig Road, Applecross, comprising buildings and places
known asAvon House;
Canning House;
Murray House;
Swan House; and
Heathcote Occupational Therapy Department; and
d Lemnos Hospital, Stubbs Terrace, Shenton Park, comprising buildings and places
known asAlamein House;
Borneo House;
Flanders House;
Gallipoli House; and
Lemnos Occupational Therapy Department, being Crete House.
By Order of the Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor,

G. PEARCE,

Clerk of the Council.

HEALTH ACT 1911
Town of Kwinana
WHEREAS under the provisions of the Health Act 1911 as amended a Local Authority may
make or adopt by-laws and may alter, amend or repeal any by-laws so adopted: Now therefore

the Town of Kwinana, being a Local Authority within the meaning of the Act and, having

adopted the Model By-laws described as Series "A" as reprinted pursuant to the Reprinting of
Regulations Act 1954, in the Government Gazette of 17 July 1963 doth hereby resolve and
determine that the said adopted by-law be amended as followsPart IX-Offensive Trades
Add after section V a new section W to read as followsSection W.-Lot Feeding of Cattle
1. For the purpose of this section of these By-laws the term "Lot Feeding of Cattle"
means any method of cattle keeping in which pens or enclosures or similar devices
are used to confine cattle for intensive rearing or fattening.
2. After the coming into operation of this by-law it shall be unlawful for any person to
establish a premises for the "Lot Feeding of Cattle" in any portion of the district
other than that land zoned rural.
3. Every pen or enclosure shall be at least 60 metres distant from any water course,
creek, stream, dam, where water is used for human or animal consumption or street
or thoroughfare dwelling house or dairy, or other premises wherein food is prepared
and not less than 60 metres from boundaries of land not in the same ownership.
4. Lot feeding of cattle shall not be established on a property of less than 12 hectares.
5. The floor of every pen or enclosure shall be properly paved in concrete with a 300 mm
upstand perimeter and every floor shall have sufficient fall to a surface gutter which
shall be constructed of similar material and shall be not less than 300 mm wide and
100 mm deep in the centre of its width and shall extend the whole length of the pen,
and have sufficient fall so that it shall discharge all liquids falling upon the floor or
upon the gutter to a drain inlet situated outside the pen area.
6. Every premises shall be cleansed daily by means of hosing with water.
7. All dung and floor washings from the pen area shall be conveyed by drain to a waste
treatment facility on the premises approved by Council. The disposal of solid and
liquid wastes after treatment shall be to the satisfaction of Council.
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8. Where the number of cattle on the premises does not exceed 20 per 0.4 hectares
Council may permit the disposal of dung and floor washings on site by means of a
lagoon system of effluent disposal to the requirements set down by the Local Health
Authority.
9. Every occupier shall provide a sufficient and consistent supply of clean water which
shall be properly protected from pollution and be always available for cleansing
purposes.
10. Every occupier shall store all materials intended for the use as feed in a manner
directed by a Health Surveyor.
11. Every occupier shall not recieve, or suffer, or permit to be received on any such
premises any material of a putrescible nature not intended for the use as feed.

Passed at a meeting of the Kwinana Town Council on the 16 December 1987.
The common seal of the Town of Kwinana was
affixed hereto in the presence of[L.S.]
F. KONECNY,
Acting Mayor.
M. J. FRASER,
Town Clerk.
ConfirmedR. S. W. LUGG,
for the Executive Director, Public Health.
Approved by the Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.

G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

HEALTH ACT 1911
HEALTH MEAT INSPECTION AND BRANDING
AMENDMENT REGULATIONS No.41988
MADE by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council.
Citation
1. These regulations may be cited as the Health Meat Inspection and Branding A mend
ment Regulations No. 41988.

Schedule C amended
2. Schedule C to the Health Meat Inspection and Branding Regulations 1950 is
amended in Table 2 under the heading "Local Authorities to which the scales apply"a by inserting after "Shire of Tammin" the following"
Scale D
Shire of Wongan-Ballidu "; and
b in Scale F by deleting "Shire of Wongan-Ballidu".
[Reprinted in the Gazette of 25 August 1988 at pp. 3243-3270. For amendments to 4
October 1988 see Gazettes of 2 and 30 September 1988.]
By order of the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor,

G. PEARCE,

Clerk of the Council.

POLICE AUCTION
UNDER the provisions of the Police Act 1892-1983
unclaimed stolen and found property will be sold by public
auction at the Property Tracing Section, Police Complex,
Clarkson Road, Maylands on Tuesday, 13 December 1988
commencing at 9.00 am.
Auction to be conducted by Mr K. Treloar Government
Auctioneer.
B. BULL,
Commissioner of Police.

POLICE ACT 1892-1982
THE following abandoned and unclaimed property will be
sold by Public Auction at 95 Forrest Avenue, Bunbury at
1830 hours on Thursday, 15th December, 1988.

Conditions of sale1. The highest bidder shall be the purchaser.
2. The vendor shall have the right to bid by the auc
tioneer or the vendor’s agent for any lot offered.

3. The auctioneer may without giving any reason,
therefore refuse to accept the bid of any person or
persons and may decline the offer for any lot or
withdraw any lot or lots from the sale.
4. Should any dispute arise as to any bid, the relevant
lot or lots may at the option of the auctioneer be
put up again and resold.
5. No allowance or refunds will be made nor will any
buyer be permitted to reject any lot on the ground
that it is not correctly described; the said lots are to
be taken with all the faults if any and will be at
the buyer’s risk on the fall of the hammer.
6. All goods which have been paid for in full must be
removed by the purchaser at the purchaser’s ex
pense by the close of sale.
7. Time shall be the essence of the sale of any lot.
8. Whilst every care has been taken in the description
of the property the auctioneer and/or vendor accept
no responsibility for any misdescription and make
no warranty whatsoever.
9. Payment strictly on fall of hammer.
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Comprehensive list of property for sale by Police Auction

to be held at 95 Forrest Avenue, Bunbury at

1830 hours on

Thursday 15th December, 1988.
77508
77511
77525
77529
77534
77540
77554
77564
77570
77575
77578
77582
77592
77611
77623
77624
82588
82599
82605

Bicycles
Ladies 28" Red wheel missing
Gents Aussie 10 speed
Girls Raleigh 18"
Girls Malvern Star 20" damaged
2 x 18" wheels, handlebar
Boys BMX Malvern Star damaged
Girls 18" Blue damaged
Boys bicycle parts 18" wheel
Gents Super Bluebird 10 speed racer
Ladies Malvern Star 27"
Boys bicycle parts BMX
Boys BMX 20"

90574
90581
90582
90583
90587
00308

Gents Ricardo blue, 2 bicycle mudguard covers one
28" racing bicycle wheel

77510
77522
77549

Yamaha 750cc Motorcycle frame
Quantity Peter Jackson Cigarettes
Kambrook Kettle, General Electric Iron, Hanimex
Heatwave fan, Espada TV Thorn make, National
Panasonic Radio. Highlight bed light. National
Panasonic Radio, Audio Tape Recorder, Pye
Audio Cassette recorder, Bead wall hanging,
Makita electric drill, General electric food pro
cessor and attachments, Childs quilt
Rank Arena Refrigerator
4 painted wooden stools white
4 Holden hubcaps, chrome
Car Radio Cassette 3 in 1 speakers, make unknown
Concrete aboriginal garden ornament
Realistic FM wireless P.A. System, Realistic
Handpiece
Sharp solar cell pocket calculation
Computec Solar cell calculator, 1 AC/DC T-shirt.
3 combination padlocks
2 Pioneer 4" car speakers
Spirit Nip pourer
Crescent Spanner 20"
Pair jumper leads

Other Property

77550

Gents Grand Prix racer 27"
Boys BMX 20"
Boys BMX 20"
Boys BMX 20" Red
Boys BMX 16" Red

77600
77625
82582
82598

Child’s Roadking Mega power damaged

82622
82629
82633
82646
82647
82648
82652
82663
82675
82682
82683
82687
82689
00704
00725
00727
00728
00730
00733

Boys Thunderbolt 20"
Boys Wheeler BMX 20"
Boys BMX 12"
Gents racer 28" white
Gents Sportsworld 10 speed 28"
Girls BMX 20"
Gents 26"
Ladies Indi-500 no wheels
Gents PeugeotlO speed 28"
Boys BMX 18" damaged
Ladies Malvern Star 27"
Gents Bluebird 28"
Gents Aussie racer 26"

Ladies Indi-500 3 speed

Boys Raleigh BMX type frame only
Gents Parker 27"
Ladies Cyclops 10 speed 27"
Girls Thunderbolt Scrambler 18"
Ladies Ricardo 27"
85965 Boys BMX Black, pedal missing.
85974 Boys BMX chrome, pedal broken.
85976 Boys BMX chrome
85977 Boys BMX Green rusty condition
85997 Boys BMX red
86007 Gents Indi 500 white
86018 Boys Intrepid BMX
86044 Gents 10 speed racer, red, wheel and pedal missing
01279 Gents Gordonson 10 speed racer
82813 Boys Reliance BMX
82823 Gents Gordonson 27"
82824 Ladies Roadking 5 speed
82825 Gents Comer 28" 10 speed racer
36910 Boys BMX type gold
36911 Boys Devil BMX red
36915 Ladies 26" bronze
68416 Boys Hiriser Green, white mudguards, old style
77153 Gents 28" 10 speed BMX type handlebars
83687 Boys Hardtail BMX, red
83689 Ladies 27" blue rusty condition
83697 Gents racer blue, hand painted
83698 Ladies Ricardo, Green Hiriser handlebars
83700 Ladies Indi 500 27"
77183 Ladies 28" red
77184 Gents Peugeot, no seat or mudguards
90551 Gents green damaged seat, old condition
90557 Gents 27" green, white mudguards
90565 Gents Cyclops 10 speed red
90567 Ladies Select 10 speed blue

Gents Sportsworld 27" 10 speed
Ladies Record pink, carrier and basket
Gents Aussie, 27" blue
Ladies, Kuwahara, 10 speed, silver
Boys, Hiriser, 20" yellow

90592 Gents Speedwell, blue

Boys Roadking BMX damaged
Gents Custom Built 10 speed racer

82609
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82623
82624
82626
82685
00710
61217
61218

Lambskin Steering wheel cover
"Dick Smith" Car Radio/Cassette
Length white nylon rope
83686
77196

Steel Jerry Can 20 litre green
Santesta Beach Towel, Daiwa fishing reel line at
tached broken base plate, two piece "Jarvis
Walker" fishing rod, Beach Towel, "Sportsfisher"
004 fishing reel, cloth rod cover.
77197 Beach Towel Australian Flag Design
77202 Yamaha unlicensed motorcycle 250cc
90599 Battery operated pump
00303 Shovel and partly used bag of cement
00307 Plastic fishing box with assorted tackle
00312 Single water ski, "Jobe" make, blue
00318 Two oval spotlights with black plastic housing, two
RKR make TW 165 two-way car Hifi speakers 160
mm size
One Pioneer Radio Casette Model KP-2500AX
One Ferris Graphic Equalizer Model FA 504, 5
channel
86066 Yamaha 80cc Motorcycle, unregistered and damaged
58553 Golf Club-sand iron
58555 Butcher’s knife
58558 Maruni 2 band radio casette recorder
58579 White metal ladies ring
58583 Yellow metal chain and pendant
58584 Yellow metal gents watch
58623 Pair white sandshoes
Plastic purse
Pair earrings
58627 Letterbox on stand
58650 Socket handle
58674 Yunon 500 Camera
58682 Thermo cyclopad
58690 Glomesh purse
58696 Machete
58697 Box Scott paper towels
58698 Yellow metal Ladies watch, black strap
61676 Ronson lighter
61688 2 Multicoloured blankets
61695 Rim and tyre 185 x 14
61741 Red nylon wallet
61746 Fibreglass chaise large, yellow
61763 Gents watch with leather band and casing
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61774
61778
61779
50910
64948
73813
42039
65811
70177
70201
58513
58514
58515
58545
45120
00014
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Carry bag containing items of clothing and
surfboard wax
2 Golfclubs-6 & 7 Irons
3 cane fans wall ornament
Plastic bag with bottle tops, brewers sterilizer, cul
tured lager yeast
Aunger car louvre, black damaged
Red velcro wallet
Floral purse
Garden Hoe, shovel, aluminium step ladder roll plas
tic 5’ wide
Steel boat trailer attachment
Small silver glomesh purse
White metal bracelet
Athletic medal not engraved
Ladies White metal bracelet
Vinyl "Avon" wallet
Yellow metal dress ring, Yellow metal engagement
ring.
Davey Water pump Model 818-20 5 HP Briggs and
Stratton Industrial, Commercial Davey Firefighting
unit, 3 lengths garden hose
750m1 bottle Queen Adelaide Reisling

ROAD TRAFFIC ACT 1974
I, IAN FREDERICK TAYLOR, being the Minister for The
Crown for the time being administering the Road Traffic
Act 1974 acting pursuant to the powers conferred by Section
83 1 of that Act, hereby approve the suspension of Regu
lations made under such Act on the carriageways mentioned
hereunder, within the City of Perth and nominated for the
purpose of Cycle Racing by members/entrants of the North
ern Districts Cycle Club on December 11, 1988, between the
hours of 8.00 am and 11.00 am.
Racing to be strictly confined to Bold Park Drive, The
Boulevard, West Coast Highway, Oceanic Drive.
Dated at Perth this 2nd day of November 1988.
I. TAYLOR,
Minister for Police.

ROAD TRAFFIC ACT 1974
I, IAN FREDERICK TAYLOR, being the Minister for The
Crown for the time being administering the Road Traffic
Act 1974 acting pursuant to the powers conferred by section
83 1 of that Act, hereby approve the suspension of regu
lations made under such Act on the carriageways mentioned
hereunder, within the City of Stirling and nominated for the
purpose of a Triathlon by members/entrants of the Observa
tion City Hotel Resort on November 20, 1988, between the
hours of 8.00 am and 12 noon.

Racing to be strictly confined to Scarborough Beach
Road, The Esplanade, West Coast Highway, Marmion Av
enue, Karrinyup Road, Manning Street, Reserve Street.
Dated at Perth this 9th day of November 1988.
IAN TAYLOR,
Minister for Police.

ROAD TRAFFIC ACT 1974
I, IAN FREDERICK TAYLOR, being the Minister for The
Crown for the time being administering the Road Traffic
Act, 1974 acting pursuant to the powers conferred by Sec
tion 83 1 of that Act, hereby approve the suspension of
Regulations made under such Act on the carriageways
mentioned hereunder, within the Shire of Mundaring and
nominated for the purpose of a Triathion by mem
bers/entrants of the WA Government Schools Sports As
sociation on December 4, 1988, between the hours of 9.00 am
and 11.00 am.
Racing to strictly confined to Rosedale Road, Wilicox
Street, Lilydale Road.
Dated at Perth this 9th day of November 1988.
IAN TAYLOR,
Minister for Police.

ROAD TRAFFIC ACT 1974
I, IAN FREDERICK TAYLOR, being the Minister for The
Crown for the time being administering the Road Traffic
Act 1974, acting pursuant to the powers conferred by Sec
tion 83 1 of that Act, hereby approve the suspension of
Regulations made under such Act on the carriageways
mentioned hereunder, within the Shire of Armadale and
nominated for the purpose of soap box races by mem
bers/nominated for the purpose of by members/entrants of
the Armadale Districts Soap Box Club on December 3, 1988,
January 7, 1989, February 4, 1989, between the hours of 1.00
pm and 5.00 pm.

Racing to be strictly confined to Springfield Road.
Dated at Perth this 9th day of November 1988.
IAN TAYLOR,
Minister for Police.

ESPERANCE PORT AUTHORITY ACT 1968
Application to Extend Licence
IN accordance with the provisions of section 26 of the
Esperance Port Authority Act 1968, it is hereby advertised
that applications have been received from BP Australia
Limited and the Shell Company of Australia Limited for a

further five year extension of a licence to operate and use a
pipeline, vested in the Esperance Port Authority for the
purpose of conveying fuel from or to vessels berthed at

number two berth and the applicants’ shore installations.
Dated this 16th day of November 1988.
C. A. STEWART,
Managing Secretary.

FARE DETERMINATION

TAXI-CAR CONTROL ACT 1985
Effective 29 November 1988
ACTING, pursuant to the powers conferred by the Taxi-Car Control Act 1985, the Taxi

Control Board has made the Determination set out in the Schedule hereunder.
G. V. JONES,
Chairman, Taxi Control Board.
ACTING, pursuant to the powers conferred by the Taxi-Car Control Act 1985, I have

approved the Determination set out in the Schedule hereunder.
R. PEARCE,
Minister for Transport.

Schedule
Rates and ChargesSubject to the other clauses in this Determination, the rates and charges respectively set
forth in Clause S of this Determination are the amounts to be charged for the services
respectively mentioned,therein and no greater or lesser charges shall be made.
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Taxi Meter UnitsA taxi meter fitted to a metered taxi-car shall be so adjusted as to register the flagfall and
the minimum charge when the taxi meter is set in operation and to register the amount
charged for distance travelled and the detention charge, in progressive units of 10 cents.
No Detention Charge in Certain CasesA charge shall not be made for the detention of a taxi-car arising from any accident
involving the taxi-car or from any mechanical failure of, or any deficiency or insufficiency,

in respect of, the taxi-car or from the failure of the taxi-car operator to tender correct
4.

5.

change.
Hirers to Pay Tolls and Parking FeesThe hirer of a taxi-car shall pay any toils and parking fees incurred during a hiring, at the
hirer’s request.
Taxi-Cars Other than Private Taxi-CarsTariff 1
To be applied between 6 am and 6pm Monday to Friday

$

Flagfall including first 152 metres
1.80
Distance Rate for each 152 metres or part thereof thereafter
0.10
Detention Charge for each 20 seconds
0.10
Minimum Charge
1.80
Tariff 2To be applied between 6 pm and 6 am Monday to Friday, 6 pm Friday to 6 am Monday
and all day on Public Holidays.

$

Flagfall including first 152 metres
2.70
Distance Rate for each 152 metres or part thereof thereafter
0.10
Detention Charge for each 20 seconds
0.10
Minimum Charge
2.70
Christmas Day and New Year’s EveIn respect of each hiring commencing at any time on Christmas Day and New Year’s Eve
between 6.00 pm on 31 December and 6 am on 1 January, an additional charge of $2 shall
be payable by the hirer, except in relation to a multiple hiring.
LuggageNo charge shall be made for the carriage of luggage accompanying the hirer.
CleaningWhere a taxi-car is soiled or befouled during a hiring, a cleaning fee may be calculated at
the rate of $18 per hour.
Country Runningi A hiring completed in the part of the State to which the Act does not applyDistance RateDuring hiring:for each kilometre or part thereof
For return journey by nearest practicable route: for each kilometre or
part thereof
Detention Charge: for each 20 seconds or part thereof
Plus: Air Conditioned Taxi where requested

$

0.45
0.45
0.10
2.00

ii

A hiring continued in that part of the State to which the Act does not apply, but
completed in that part of the State to which the Act does applyDistance Rate$
For whole journey-for each kilometre or part thereof
0.45
Detention Charge-for each 20 seconds or part thereof
0.10
Plus: Air Conditioned Taxi where requested
2.00
iii A hiring continued, commenced or completed in that portion of the control area in
the Shire of Mundaring-east of the area bounded by Stoneville Road, Jarrah Road,
Eagle Street, Railway Terrace, Great Eastern Highway to Darkan Street, South of
the Highway to Mundaring Weir Road
Distance RateDuring hiring-for each kilometre or part thereof
For return journey by nearest practicable route, but not to apply where
hiring is continued-for each kilometre or part thereof
Detention Charge-for each 20 seconds or part thereof

$

0.45
0.45
0.10

Special HiringsWeddings$54 for the first 2 hours or part thereof,
plus $4.50 per quarter hour or part thereof
thereafter

Funerals$27 for the first hour or part thereof, plus
$4.50 per quater hour or part thereof thereafter.

PlusBooking Fee

$

2.00
Air Conditoned Taxi where requested
2.00
Where, during the course of a special hiring, a taxi-car is required to travel more than 16
kiometres, a charge of 66 cents per kilometre shall be paid for each additional kilometre

or part thereof.
Metropolitan ToursApplicable only to the Metropolitan Control Area, as defined, and where a hirer visits a
number of places of scenic interest.

For hiring ofa taxi-car for not less than 1 hour
For each quarter hour or part thereof thereafter

$

27.00
6.75
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Multiple Hiringsi Where a taxi-car, other than a private taxi-car, is hired at places and times as
specified hereunder, multiple hiring is approved from taxi stands situatedPlaces
Time
Perth Airport
At any time
East Perth Rail Terminal
At any time
In the Perth City Block
On Friday of each week between 2 pm
and 6 pm; and
For the 5 shopping days immediately
prior to Christmas Day-at any time be
tween 2 pm and 6 pm or if that day is a
Saturday, between 10 am and 6 pm or at
any other time as approved.
Ascot Race Course
Belmont Race Course
On any day on which race meeting or
Gloucester Park
Trotting Ground
trotting meeting is held.
Richmond Park
Trotting Ground
Royal Agricultural Showground,
On any day on which the Royal Show is
Claremont
held
All other places
From 6.00 pm Friday to 6.00 am Monday.
The operator of a taxi-car may carry passengers at separate fares by way of multiple
hiring, provideda The original hirer has no objection to the operator of the taxi-car accepting in
respect of that journey other passengers by way of separate hiringsb The hirers are travelling to a destination that isi in the same locality; or
ii in the same direction;
c The total number of passengers in the taxi-car does not exceed the total number
that the taxi-car is licensed to carry at any one time;
d The fare charged in respect of each hirer at his destination does not exceed
seventy five per cent 75% of the amount of the fare then recorded on the taxi
meter.
ii Nothing in this Determination affects the right of a person to hire a taxi-car of the
kind referred to, and at the rates and charges described by Clauses 5 and 7 of this
Determination.
Private Taxi-CarsPrivate taxi-cars shall not charge the same or less than the rates provided for Part 5 of
this Schedule.

FORFEITURES
Department of Land Administration,
Perth, 21 November 1988.
THE following leases and licences together with all rights,
title and interest therein have this day been forfeited to the
Crown under the Land Act 1933 for the reasons stated.
Name; Lease or Licence; District; Reason; Corres. No.; Plan.
Crowiey, Patrick John and Ola Krystyma; 3116/8690; South
Boulder Lot Nos. F70 to F73 inc.; Non-payment of rent;
2865/77; Kalgoorlie-Boulder Environs 30:33.
Howard, Maureen Mary and Louis; 3116/9472; Rocky Gully
Lot No. 118; Non-payment of rent; 506/88; Rocky Gully
Townsite.
N. J. SMYTH,
Executive Director.
LAND ACT 1933
Reserves
Department of Land Administration,
Perth, 25 November 1988.
THE Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in
Executive Council has been pleased to set apart as a Public
Reserve the land described below for the purpose therein set
forth.
File No. 3168/988.
SWAN-No. 40795 54.3787 hectares Agricultural Re
search Station Loc. No. 11190 formerly portions of Swan
Location 1 and being Lots 9, 11 and 16 on Plan 3220 2
Public Plan Swan 1:10 000 5.2, Lexia Avenue and Railway

Parade.

File No. 997/987.
TORBAY-No. 40796 6 400 square metres Recreation
Lot No. 245, Diagram 87940, Public Plan Torbay Townsite
Road No. 2984.
N. J. SMYTH,
Executive Director.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVES
Department of Land Administration,
Perth, 25 November 1988.

HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council has been
pleased to approve, under section 37 of the Land Act 1933 of
the cancellation of the following ReservesFile No. 2760/95-No. 3022 Kalgoorlie Lots 86 and 87
"Municipal Purposes" Plan Kalgoorlie-Boulder 29.38
Brookman.
File No. 12550/04 Dup-No. 9561 Marmion District
"Water". Plan Kalgoorlie 1: 250 000 Goongarrie.
File No. 500/69-No. 31024 Southern Cross Lot 534
"Housing Native Welfare Department".
Plan Southern Cross Townsite Antares Street.
File No. 1076/75 V2-No. 40475 Fitzroy Crossing Lot
274 "Use and Requirements of the State Energy Com
mission of Western Australia".
Plan Fitzroy Crossing 1:2 000 10.27 Fallon Road.
File No. 2418/79-No. 40584 Boddington Lot 148 "Use
and Requirements of the Shire of Boddington".
Plan Boddington Townsite Wuraming Avenue
N. J. SMYTH,
Executive Director.

CHANGE OF PURPOSE OF RESERVE
Department of Land Administration,
Perth, 25 November 1988.

HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council has been
pleased to approve, under Section 37 of the Land Act, 1933,
of the purpose of the following ReservesFile No. 1853/988-No. 32386 Avon Location 28472 be
ing changed from "Recreation" to "Public Recreation".
Public Plan: Northam 1:2 000 20.19 Rushton Crescent.
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TORBAY TOWNSITE
Amendment of Boundaries

Department of Land Administration,

Perth, 25 November 1988.

File No. 11309/906.
THE Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor in
Executive Council has been pleased to approve, under Sec
tion 10 of the "Land Act 1933" of the amendment of the
boundaries of Torbay Townsite to include the area described
in the Schedule hereunder.
Schedule
All that portion of land bounded by lines starting from the
southwestern corner of Torbay Lot 213, a point on a present
southwestern corner of Torbay Townsite and extending
southerly to and southerly and northeasterly along bound
aries of Lot 245, as shown on Land Administration Diagram
Number 87940, to its southwestern corner; thence southerly
along the eastern boundary of Torbay Agricultural Area Lot
10 to the westernmost northwestern corner of Torbay Lot
243, a point on a present western boundary of Torbay
Townsite, and thence generally northeasterly, northerly and
southwesterly along boundaries of that Townsite to the
starting point.

Land Administration Public Plans: Torbay N. E. and S. E.

WHEREAS, the City of Wanneroo has requested the closure
of the street hereunder described, vizWanneroo
File No. 864/76 V6.
W. 1289.
The whole of the surveyed road, plus widening, along the
northeastern boundary of the southern severance of Swan
Location 9630; from the southeastern side of Burns Beach
Road Road No. 3883 to its terminus at the northwestern
boundary of Swan Location 803S.
Public Plan: Swan 1: 10 000 2.2.

WHEREAS, the Shire of Busselton has requested the clos
ure of the street hereunder described, vizBusselton
File No. 15344/908V3.
B. 1223.
All that portion of Road No. 13756 now comprised in Sussex
Land
Location 4842,
shown bordered pink on
Administration Diagram 88192.
Public Plan: Dunsborough 1: 2 000 10.39.

1: 25 000 and Torbay Townsite.

N.J. SMYTH,
Executive Director.

WHEREAS, the Shire of Laverton has requested the closure
of the street hereunder described, vizLaverton
File No. 2264/987.
Closure No. L. 127.

a
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Closure of Streets
WHEREAS, the City of Perth has requested the closure of
the street hereunder described, vizPerth

File No. 1902/79.
Closure No. P. 778.
a The whole of Truro Place Road No. 13386,
varying in width; from the northwestern side of
Tintagel Place Road No. 13385 to its terminus at
the southeastern boundary of Lot 129 of Swan Lo
cation 1911 Office of Titles Diagram 22891.
b Portion of Boscombe Avenue Road No. 13384;
from a line joining the northernmost corner of Lot
149 of Swan Location 1911 Office of Titles Plan
6892 and the westernmost corner of Lot 142 of
Swan Location 1911 Office of Titles Plan 6892 to
a line joining the easternmost northeastern corner
of the said lot 149 and the northernmost north
western corner of Lot 150 of Swan Location 1911
Office of Titles Plan 6892.

c

All that portion of Burt Street along the eastern
boundary of Reserve 6990; from a line in pro
longation eastward of the southern boundary of Re
serve 6990, to the southern side of Margaret Street.

b

All that portion of Margaret Street commencing at
a line in prolongation northward of the western
boundary of Reserve 6990 and extending eastward
along the northern boundary of the said Reserve
and onward to terminate at the western boundary
of vacant Crown Land.

Public Plan: Mount Morgans Townsite.

WHEREAS, the Shire of Moora has requested the closure of
the street hereunder described, vizMoora
File No. 2275 /968.
M. 1244.
The whole of the widening of Riley Road along the south
eastern boundary of Lot 2 of Moora Lot 235 Office of Titles
Diagram 39286.
Public Plan: Moora 1:2 000 21.11, 21,12.

All that portion of Tintagel Place Road No.

13385, varying in width, commencing from the
northeastern side of the road described in b above

and extending northeastward along the northwest
ern boundaries of Lots 143, 144 and 145 of Swan

WHEREAS, the Shire of Moora has requested the closure of
the street hereunder described, viz-

Location 1911 Office of Titles Plan 6892, thence

southeastward along the northeastern boundaries
of Lots 145 and 146 of Swan Location 1911 Office

of Titles Plan 6892, thence southwestward along
the southeastern boundaries of Lots 146 and 147 of
Swan Location 1911 Office of Titles Plan 6892 to

terminate at the northwestern side of the road de
scribed in b above and northward of a line joining
the easternmost northeastern corner of the said
Lot 149 and the northernmost northwestern corner
of the said Lot 150.
Public Plan: Perth 1: 2 000 7.26
WHEREAS, the City of Wanneroo has requested the closure
of the street hereunder described, viz-

Wanneroo
File No. 2062/987.
W. 1291.

All that portion of Hawkins Avenue shown bordered blue on
Land Administration Diagram 88830.
Public Plan: Perth 1:200006.38.

Moora

File No. 2077/987.
M. 124S.

The whole of the surveyed road, plus widening, along the
northern boundary of Melbourne Location 3481; from the
eastern side of Great Northern Highway Road No. 9386 to

the northwestern side of Ballidu Bindi Bindi Road Road
No. 1474.

Public Plan: Bindi Bindi N. W., N. E. 1: 25000.

WHEREAS, the Shire of Ravensthorpe has requested the
closure of the street hereunder described, vizRavensthorpe

File No. 1172/967.
R196.
All that portion of the partly surveyed road now comprised
in Ravensthorpe Lot 778, surveyed and shown bordered pink
on Land Administration Plan 16995.
Public Plan: Ravensthorpe 1: 2 000 29.01, 30.01.
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WHEREAS, the Shire of Toodyay has requested the closure
of the street hereunder described, vizToodyay
File No. 1524/987.
T. 239.
All that portion of Pensioner Road along the northwestern
boundary of West Toodyay Lot P23; from the northeastern

side of Julimar Road Road No. 14704 to the southwestern
side ofFrancis Street.
Public Plan: West Toodyay 1: 2 000 6.32, 6.33.

WHEREAS, the Shire of Toodyay has requested the closure
of the street hereunder described, vizFile No. 1S64/986.

4705

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Amendment of Road Closure
Department of Land Administration,
Perth, 25 November 1988.
Land Admin File 2597/987.
IN the notice appearing at page 2724 of the Government
Gazette dated 12 August, 1988, under the heading Belmont,
delete the whole of d and substitute: "Portion of Epsom
Avenue Road No. 2677, plus widenings; from a line in
prolongation northeastward of the southeastern boundary of
Lot 385 of Swan Locations 32 and 31 Office of Titles Plan
2284 and extending southeastward to the northwestern side
of Newburn Road Road No. 168".
N. J. SMYTH,
Executive Director.

T. 238.
All that portion of surveyed road extending through Avon

Location 3014; from a line in prolongation northeastward of
the northwestern boundary of the said Location to its ter
minus at the northwestern boundary of Location 280.

CORRIGENDUM
Department of Land Administration,
Perth, 25 November, 1988

Public Plan: Dewars Pool S. E. and Avon 10 000 2.8 and
2.7.

WHEREAS, the Shire of Wongan-Ballidu has requested the
closure of the street hereunder described, vizWongan-Ballidu
File No. 1150/915.

W. 1288.
All that portion of Cadoux-Wongan Hills Road Road No.
6148 now comprised in Melbourne Location 4108, shown
bordered pink on Land Administration Plan 17155.
Public Plan: Wongan Hills Regional 1: 10 000.

File 2843/985.
THE notice appearing in the Government Gazette dated
February 12, 1988 on page 406 with reference to File No.
2483/985 is hereby amended by substituting the following
notice-

File No. 2843/985.
SWAN-No.

40361

Drainage

Location No.

10977

formerly portion of Swan Location V and being Lot 51 on
Plan 15281. 4 309 m2 Public Plan Perth 1:2 000 13.32 and
13.33 Gay Street.
N. J. SMYTH,
Executive Director.

And whereas the Minister has approved this request, it is
hereby declared that the said street is closed.
N. J. SMYTH,
Executive Director.
CORRIGENDUM
Department of Land Administration,
Perth, 25 November 1988.
12096/06.
IN the Notice at page 4378 of the Government Gazette dated
November 4, 1988 under the heading Beverley, in line 29

change June 10, 1988 to read September 2, 1988.
N. J. SMYTH,

Executive Director.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Closure of Street
WHEREAS Pheijara Nominees Pty Ltd, Austin Bruce
Taylor, Gordon James Clancy, Peter Albert Staines, Neil
Mervyn Staines and Norah Carroll, being the owners of the
land which adjoins the street hereunder described have
agreed to the request of the Shire of Chapman Valley to
close the said street-

Chapman Valley
File No. 1160/984.
C 1156. The whole of Road No. 620S along the western

boundary of the easternmost northwestern severance of
Victoria Location 2502, thence along a western, a southern,
the southwestern and part of the westernmost boundaries of

the northeastern severance of Location 2809; from the
northwestern side of Nabawa-Yetna Road Road No. 2412
to the southern boundary of Location 4168.

CORRIGENDUM
Department of Land Administration,
Perth, 25 November 1988.
2340/987.
In the Notice at page 4274 of the Government Gazette dated
October 28, 1988 under the heading City of Stirling, in line 6
change 44 to read 441.
N. J. SMYTH,
Executive Director.

Public Plan: Howatharra N.E. 1:25 000.

This Notice hereby supersedes Road Closure Notice No.
C1156 appearing in the Government Gazette dated
16 September, 1988, page 3659.
And whereas the Council has requested closure of the said
street, and whereas the Governor in Executive Council has
approved this request. It is notified that the said street is
hereby closed.
N.J. SMYTH,

Executive Director.

CORRIGENDUM

1636/988.

Department of Land Administration,
Perth, 25 November 1988.

IN the Notice at page 4290 of the Government Gazette dated
October 28, 1988 in details of areas being resumed change
544 square metres to read 554 square metres.
N. J. SMYTH,
Executive Director.
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PUBLIC WORKS ACT 1902-as amended
Sale of Land

T

2 Dn Al

LAND
Allotment 4 of Section 111 at North Wahroonga in
the Municipality of Ku-ring-gai Parish of Gordon and
County of Cumberland as shown on deposited Plan
247327-Crown Grant Volume 14186 Folio 9.

/0’
.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Lieutenant Governor and
Deputy of the Governor has authorised under Section 29 7
a ii of the Public Works Act, 1902-as amended the
sale by public auction or private contract of the land
hereunder described, such land being no longer required for
the work for which it was acquired.

[25 November 1988

.

Dated this 22nd day of November 1988.
N. J. SMYTH,
Executive Director.

L.P.B. 25
Local Government Act 1960 as amended; Public Works Act 1902 as amended
LAND ACQUISITION
Drainage Sump-City of Wanneroo
NOTICE is hereby given, and it is hereby declared, that the piece or parcel of land described in the Schedule hereto being all in

the Swan District have, in pursuance of the written consent under the Local Government Act 1960 as amended and approval

under Section 17 1 of the Public Works Act 1902 as amended of The Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor,
acting by an with the advice of the Executive Council, dated the 22nd day of November 1988, been compulsorily taken and set
apart for the purposes of the following public work, namely:-Drainage Sump-City of Wanneroo.
And further notice is hereby given that the said piece or parcel of land so taken and set apart are shown marked off on Plan
L.A., W.A. 372 which may be inspected at the Department of Land Administration, Perth. The additional information
contained in the Schedule after the land descriptions is to define locality only and in no way derogates from the Transfer of
Land Act description.
And it is hereby directed that the said lands shall vest in City of Wanneroo for an estate in fee simple in possession for the
public work herein expressed, freed and discharged from all trusts, mortgages, charges, obligations, estates, interests, rights-of
way, or other easements whatsoever.
SCHEDULE
OAOflfl

ii’

372

.

Owner or Reputed
Owner

Occupier or Reputed
Occupier

Descrip ion

Ante Vlahov and Roka
Zora Vlahov

Ante Vlahov and Roka
Zora Vlahov

Portion of Swan Location 1942 being part
of lot 40 and being the subject of dia
gram 74857 and being part of the land
contained in certificate of Title Volume
1335 folio 979

Certified correct this 9th day of November 1988.
GAVAN TROY,
Minister for Works.

Area
approx.
1 250 m2

FRANCIS BURT,
Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor.
Dated this 22nd day of November 1988.

L.A. 1828/988
Public Works Act 1902 as amended; Local Government Act 1960
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO TAKE OR RESUME LAND
THE Minister for Works hereby gives notice, in accordance with the provisions of Section 17 2 of the Public Works Act 1902
as amended, that it is intended to compulsorily acquire on behalf of the City of Gosnells under Section 17 1 of that Act, the
piece or parcel of land described in the schedule hereto for Road Purposes, and that the said piece or parcel of land is marked off
on the print at page 3 of Land Administration File 1828/988 copies of which may be inspected at the Department of Land
Administration, Perth, and at the Office of the City of Gosnells.
SCHEDULE
No.
1.

Owner or Reputed
Owner
Mogden Pty Ltd

Occupier or Reputed
Occupier
Mogden Pty Ltd

Description

Area
approx.

Portion of Canning Location 16 and be- 841 m2
ing part of Lot 151 on Plan 13617 being
the whole of the land comprised in Cer
tificate of Title Volume 1799 Folio 907

Dated this 25th day of November, 1988.
N. J. SMYTH,
Executive Director,

Department of Land Administration.
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MRD 42-9-H
Main Roads Act 1930 as amended; Public Works Act 1902 as amended
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO TAKE OR RESUME LAND
THE Minister for Works hereby gives notice, in accordance with the provisions of section 17 2 of the Public Works Act 1902
as amended that it is intended to take or resume under section 17 1 of that Act the pieces or parcels of land described in the
Schedule hereto and being all in the Williams and West Arthur Districts, for the purpose of the following public works namely,
widening of Albany Highway 180.0-198.0 SLK Section, that the said pieces or parcels of land are marked off on Plans 16434,
16435 and Diagrams 74088-74093 and Department of Lands & Surveys Diagram 81425 and OP’s 8351-8353 which may be
inspected at the office of the Commissioner of Main Roads, Waterloo Crescent, East Perth.
Schedule
No.

Owner or Reputed
Owner

Occupier or Reputed
Occupier

Geoffrey Kenneth Forman ...

Commissioner
Roads

of

Main

2.

Geoffrey Kenneth Forman ...

Commissioner
Roads

of

Main

3.

Geoffrey Kenneth Forman ...

Commissioner
Roads

of

Main

4.

Geoffrey Kenneth Forman ...

Commissioner
Roads

of

Main

5.

Geoffrey Kenneth Forman ...

Commissioner
Roads

of

Main

6.

Geoffrey Kenneth Forman ...

Commissioner
Roads

of

Main

7.

Charles Norman Sorrell

Commissioner of Main
Roads vide Caveat D818
709

8.

Ramulamb Grazing Co Pty
Ltd

Ramulamb Grazing Co Pty
Ltd

9.

Ramulamb Grazing Co Pty
Ltd

Ramulamb Grazing Co Pty
Ltd

10. Ramulamb Grazing Co Pty

Ramulamb Grazing Co Pty

Ltd

Ltd

11.

Trethewie Pty Ltd

Commissioner of Main
Roads vide caveat D724
971

12.

Trethewie Pty Ltd

Commissioner
of Main
Roads vide caveat D724
971

13.

‘rrethewie Pty Ltd

Commissioner of Main
Roads vide caveat D724
971

14.

Trethewie Pty Ltd

Commissioner of Main
Roads vide caveat D724
791

15.

Trethewie Pty Ltd

Commissioner
Roads

16.

Ian Vernon Mercer

Minister for Works vide
caveat D804 175

17.

Cohn

and

Stewart

Hamersley

Kim

Edward

of

Main

C S & K E Hamersley

Hamersley
18.

Arthur William Robinson,
Gary William Robinson &
Janet Emily Robinson

A W, G W & J E Robinson..

Description
Portion of Williams Location 3844 and
being part of the land comprised in
Certificate of Title Volume 1609 Folio
978.
Portion of Williams Location 3835 and
being part of the land comprised in
Certificate of Title Volume 1573 Folio
921.
Portion of Williams Location 2584 and
being part of the land comprised in
Certificate of Title Volume 1573 Folio
923.
Portion of Williams Location 4721 and
being part of the land comprised in
Certificate of Title Volume 961 Folio
154.
Portion of Williams Location 2583 and
being part of the land comprised in
Certificate of Title Volume 1573 Folio
924.
Portion of Williams Locations 4725 and
4727 being part of the land comprised
in Certificate of Title Volume 924 Folio
37.
Portion of Williams Locations 4179, 4658
and 4659 and being part of the land
comprised in Certificate of Title Vol
ume 1 100 Folio 3.
Portion of Williams Location 4221 and
being part of the land comprised in
Certificate of Title Volume 812 Folio
125.
Portion of Williams Location 4117 and
being part of the land comprised in
Certificate of Title Volume 711 Folio
27.
Portion of Williams Location 4116 and
being part of the land comprised in
Certificate of Title Volume 1071 Folio
45.
Portion of Williams Location 2501 and
being part of the land comprised in
Certificate of Title Volume 1346 Folio
374.
Portion of Williams Location 2500 and
being part of the land comprised in
Certificate of Title Volume 231 Folio
200A.
Portion of Williams Location 4672 and
being part of’ the land comprised in
Certificate of Title Volume 1288 Folio
11.
Portion of Williams Location 8725 and
being part of the land comprised in
Certificate of Title Volume 1292 Folio
963.
Portion of Williams Location 5735 and
being part of the land comprised in
Certificate of Title Volume 1288 Folio
10.
Portion of Williams Location 13929 and
being part of the land comprised in
Certificate of Title Volume 1248 Folio
122.
Portion of Williams Location 2010 and

being part of the land comprised in

Area
approx.
2.854 7 ha

5 428 m2

4 811 m2

1.563 1 ha

1.059 7 ha

1.130 9 ha

2.664 5 ha

7096 m2

1.1964 ha

1.8489 ha

5435 m2

8 879 m2

7 734 m2

1.613 7 ha

1.2925 ha

3 098 m2

9 822 m2

Certificate of Title Volume 1440 Folio
158.
Portion of Williams Location 2643 and 9 562 m2
being part of the land comprised in
Certificate of Title Volume 1035 Folio
424.
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NOTICE OF INTENTION TO TAKE OR RESUME LAND-continued
No
19.

Owner or Reputed
Owner

Occupier or Reputed
Occupier

Arthur William Robinson,

A W, G W & J E Robinson..

Descri tion

Portion of Williams Location 1824 and 4.602 ha

Gary William Robinson &
Janet Emily Robinson
20.

Arthur

William Robinson,

21.

Janet Emily Robinson
Arthur William Robinson,
Gary William Robinson &

22.

Barton James Hatherly

being part of the land comprised in
Certificate of Title Volume 1035 Folio
367.
Portion of Williams Location 875 and be- S.705 2 ha

A W, G W & J E Robinson..

ing part of the land comprised in Cer

Gary William Robinson &
A W, G W & J E Robinson..

Janet Emily Robinson
Commissioner

of

Tabelup Pty Ltd

Main

Roads vide Caveat D647

943
23.

Area
approx.

Tabelup Pty Ltd

tificate of Title Volume 1039 Folio 100.
Portion of Williams Location 95 and be- 8 119 m2
ing part of the land comprised in Cer
tificate ofTitle Volume 1495 Folio 991.
Portion of Williams Locations 21, 24, 84, 5.949 8 ha
253, 338 and 915 being part of the land
comprised in Certificate of Title Vol
ume 1693 Folio 992.
Portion of Williams Location 13911 and 9 547 m2

being part of the land comprised in
Crown Lease No. 536/1950.

Dated this 23rd day of November, 1988.
D. R. WARNER,
Director, Administration & Finance Main Roads Department.

BUSH FIRES ACT 1954
Shire of Beverhey
Bush Fire Control Officers
IT is hereby notified for public information that the
undermentioned persons have been appointed fire control
officers for the Shire of Beverley-

Chief Bush Fire Control Officer-J. F. W. Woods.
Senior Deputy Chief Bush Fire Control Officer-W. A.
Hill.
Junior Deputy Chief Bush Fire Control Officer-R. C.
Hastings.
Fire Control Officers-N. J. McLean, E. J. Miller, C. L.
Doncon, M. T. Edwards, G. J. E. Smith, J. P. Hill,
T. J. Woods, D. G. Lupton, R. D. Moulton, K. L.
Byers, I. M. Nicholson.
Fire Weather Officers-J. F. W. Woods, D. G. Lupton,
N. J. McLean.
Fire Control Officers Under a Dual Registration
Arrangement with the Shire of Brookton-W. L.
Woods, K. Gartrell, E. E. Pech, F. J. Gillham, N. R.
Beecroft, R. A. Evans, C. J. Butcher, B. E. Hobbs,
D. L. Bond, G. R. Craig.
Fire Control Officer Under a Dual Registration
Arrangement with the Shire of Quairading-T. E.
Richards.
K. L. BYERS,
Shire Clerk.

BUSH FIRES ACT 1954
Shire of Cape!
Appointment of Bushfire Control Officers
IT is hereby notified for public information that the follow
ing officers have been appointed as dual Bushfire Control
Officers with the Shire of Cape! and the Shire of Dardanup.
Desmond Bryce Houden-Crooked Brook Road,

Dardanup.
Morcelhini-Tognalini
Road,
Maximus
Joseph
Dardanup.
Kingsley Raymond Palmer-Railway Road, Waterloo.
I. P. ASHDOWN,
Acting Shire Clerk.

BUSH FIRES ACT 1954
Shire of Dumbleyung
IT is hereby notified that the following persons have been

appointed as Fire Control OfficersR. Lloyd

T.Ward
R. Moran
N. Frost
G. Gooding

G. Davidson
M. Mott
H. Mott
I. C. Faulkner
C. R. Justins
J. H. Heard
B. A. Gard
T. M. Bowen
J. W. Naisbitt
A. T. Adams
J. W. Taylor
N. W. Matthews
M. Matthews
D. O’Donnell
0. D. Dare
J. Richardson
G. E. Wheeler Shire Clerk
A. Ramm Brigade Captain
Chief Fire Control OfficerC. Justins.

Deputy Chief Fire Control OfficerG. Gooding.
Chief Fire Weather OfficerC. Justins.
Deputy Chief Fire Weather OfficerG. Davidson.

25 November 19881
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Fire Weather OfficersT. Ward
T. Bowen
H. Mott
Clover Burning end Special Permits OfficerN. Frost.
G. E. WHEELER,
Shire Clerk.
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BUSH FIRES ACT 1954
Shire of Pingelly
IT is hereby notified for public information that the follow
ing persons have been appointed Fire Control Officers for
the Shire of Pingelly.
Mr R. Pridham, Corrigin, 090 65 8033.
Mr G. Cyprian, Corrigin, 098 88 7065.
Mr A. Coxon, Wickepin, 098 88 7095.
N. MITCHELL,
Shire Clerk.

BUSH FIRES ACT 1954

SHIRE OF QUAIRADING

Shire of Dumbleyung

IT is hereby notified for public information that the follow
ing persons have been appointed as Dual Registered Bush

Joint Fire Control Officers
IT is hereby notified for Publi information that, the following persons have been appointed as Joint Fire Control
Officers within this Shire-

Fire Control Officers for the 1988/89 Fire Season.
Mr Bevan Gardiner.
Mr Allen Edward Rodger.
Mr Geo r ge William Thomson
Mr John O’Hare.

Mr Ron Poultney.
Mr Gordon Larke.

WickepinK. Parnell
C. Black
G. E. WHEELER,
Shire Clerk.

Mr J. R. Haeusler.
Mr Bevan Gault.
Mr John Weeks.
Mr Robin John Comley.

METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY, SEWERAGE AND DRAINAGE ACT 1909
METROPOLITAN WATER, SEWERAGE AND DRAINAGE AREA VARIATION ORDER
1988

MADE under section 7 by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor, acting with
the advice and consent of the Executive Council.
Citation
1. This order may be cited as the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage Area
Variation Order 1988.

Commencement
2. This Order shall come into commencement on 1 December 1988.

Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage Area Varied
3. The Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage Area is hereby varied by that portion
of the State defined in the schedule.

Schedule
Variation to Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage Area
All that area of land delineated and shown with symbolised boundary
Water Authority of Western Australia Plan BL22.

By Command of the Lieutenant Governor and
Deputy of the Governor,
G. PEARCE,
Clerk ofthe Council.

on
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SCHEDULE
11115 IS THE

PLAN

8L22, DEFINING

THE VARIATION TO THE
METROPOLITAN WATER,SEWERAGE AND DRAINAOE AREA.
RECOMMEN1I8
APPROVE AT ORUER IN COUNCIL UNDER SECTION D OF THE
METROPOLITAN WATER SUPPLY.SEWERAGE AND DRAINAGE ACT,SEQ9

MINISTER FOR WATER RESOURCES

BL22

ADUNOART OF VARIATION TO METROPOLITAN
WATER. SEWERAGE AND DRAINAGE AREA

....._.

...

000NOARY OF EXISTING METROPOLITAN
WAOER.SEW000GE ANO ORAINAGE AREA

CLERK DFjIR4fIAE

A65311-3

COUNCIL
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COUNTRY AREAS WATER SUPPLY ACT 1947
QUINNS ROCKS COUNTRY WATER AREA ORDER 1988
MADE under section 8 1 by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor, acting
with the advice and consent of the Executive Council.
Citation
1. This order may be cited as the Quinns Rocks Country Water Area Order 1988.
Commencement
2. This Order shall come into operation on 1 December 1988.
Quinns Rock Country Water Area abolished
3. The Quinns Rocks Country Water Area * is abolished.
A
[Constituted and defined by Order in Council published in the Government Gazette on
l6March 1967atp. 1614.]
Quinns Rocks Country Water Area constituted
4. The portion of the State defined in the Schedule is constituted a Country Water Area
under the name Quinns Rocks Country Water Area.

Schedule
Quinns Rocks Country Water Area
All that area of land delineated and shown with symbohised boundary
Water Authority of Western Australia Plan BL23.

By Command of the Lieutenant Governor and
Deputy of the Governor,
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

on
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SCHEDULE
THIS IS THE PLAN.8L23.UEFININS THE GUIRNS ROCKS COUNTRY
WATER
TO APPROVE BY ORDER IN COUNCIL UNDER SECTION 8IIII
OF THE COUNTRY AREAS WATER SUPPLY ACT 1047

MINISTER FOR WATER RESOURCES

>
-

URUADROR OF GUWNS ROCES COUNTRY WATER AlIEN

BL23
CLEW OF THE EXECUTIAE COIJOUIL

22 NOV 8
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COUNTRY TOWNS SEWERAGE ACT 1948

QUINNS ROCKS/MINDARIE KEYS SEWERAGE AREA ABOLITION ORDER 1988
Citation
1. This Order may be cited as the Quinns Rocks/Mindarie Keys Sewerage Area Abolition
Order 1988.
Commencement
2. This Order shall come into operation on 1 December 1988.
Quinns Rock/Mindarie Keys Sewerage Area abolished
3. The Quinns Rocks/Mindarie Keys Sewerage Area* is abolished.
*[Constituted and defined by Order in Council published in the Government Gazette on
24 December 1987 at p. 4532.]
By Command of the Lieutenant Governor and
Deputy of the Governor,
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

WATER AUTHORITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Tenders
Tenders are invited for the projects listed below and will be accepted up to 2.30 pm on the closing date specified.
Tender documents are available from the Supply Services Branch, Level 2, Entry 4, John Tonkin Water Centre, 629
Newcastle Street, Leederville WA 6007.
Tender documents must be completed in full, sealed in the envelope provided and placed in the Tender Box located at the
above Leederville address.
The lowest or any tender may not necessarily be accepted.
Contract No.
AM80236
AM80237
AF80238
AM80239
EM80632
AM80633
AM81045
AM81046
AV83328
AV83330

Closing Date
1988

Description
Beenyup Wastewater Treatment Plant Extension 3 Sludge Handling BuildingRoofing
Chemical Grouting Pit Portals Huntingdale Main Sewer
Earthworks for Wastewater Ponds at Burekup W.W.T.P
Construction of Pumping Station Building at Moore Drive-Joondalup
Harris Dam Pump Station Supply and Installation of Electric Motors Secondary
Resistance Starters and Exhaust Air Ductwork
Supply and Installation of Sewage Pumps at Woodman Point Wastewater Treat
ment Plant Final Effluent Pump Station Upgrade
Supply of Variable Voltage, Variable Frequency Converters at Joondalup Pump
Station
Supply of Skid-Mounted Transportable Buildings
Supply of Two 2 7000 KG GVM Tray Top Trucks in Accordance With Specifi
cation 88 V/iS
Supply of One 1 13000 KG GVM Tray Top Truck in Accordance With Specifi
cation 88V/16

6
6
6
6

December
December
December
December

6 December
20 December
6 December
6 December
6 December
6 December

Accepted Tenders
Tender

Project

Contractor

PS80219...

Construction of Windmill & Diesel Pump, or alternative,
Roofed Steel or Fibreglass Tank on Stand and Pipework for
Wungku Aboriginal Community Water Supply
Construction of Windmill & Diesel Pump, or alternative,
Roofed Steel or Fibreglass Tank on Stand and Pipework for
Ngunulum Aboriginal Community Water Supply
Construction of Windmill & Diesel Pump, or alternative,
Roofed Steel or Fibreglass Tank on Stand and Pipework for
Ngahingkadji Aboriginal Community Water Supply

Irrigation & Water Supply
Services

41 237

Irrigation &
Services

Water Supply

41 251

Irrigation & Water Supply
Services

47 882

PS80220...
PS80221...

Amount

$
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WATER AUTHORITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA--continued
Acceptance of Tenders-continued
Tender
No.

Project

Contractor

PS80222...

Construction of Windmill & Diesel Pump, or alternative,

Irrigation & Water Supply
Services

38621

Irrigation &
Services

Water Supply

40 550

Irrigation & Water Supply
Services

41 155

Irrigation & Water Supply
Services

39 581

Irrigation & Water Supply
Services

44 694

Atkinson Steel Products Services

35 820

Memtec Ltd

57 500

Amount

$
Roofed Steel or Fibreglass Tank on Stand and Pipework for

PS80223...
PS 80224..
PS80225...
PS80226...
PS80229...
MM80231
AS80610...
AS80616...
QM80618.

Looma Galeru Gorge Aboriginal Community Water Supply

Construction of Windmill & Diesel Pump, or alternative,
Roofed Steel or Fibreglass Tank on Stand and Pipework for
Jock Shandleys Aboriginal Community Water Supply
Construction of Windmill & Diesel Pump, or alternative,
Roofed Steel or Fibreglass Tank on Stand and Pipework for
Kartang Ritjarr Aboriginal Community Water Supply
Construction of Windmill & Diesel Pump, or alternative,
Roofed Steel or Fibreglass Tank on Stand and Pipework for
Kartang Ritjarr Aboriginal Community Water Supply
Construction of Windmill & Diesel Pump, or alternative,
Roofed Steel or Fibreglass Tank on Stand and Pipework for
Ngiling Anjaru Aboriginal Community Water Supply
Construction of Roofed Steel or Fibreghass, or Fibreglass Lined
Steel or alternative Tank on Stand and Pipework for
Kadjina/Millajiddee Aboriginal Community Water Supply
The Supply of a Reverse Osmosis Plant for Denham Town
Water Supply
Metropolitan Radio System-Stage One Upgrade
Munster Main Wastewater Pump and Installation of Unit
Speed Control System
Construction of 50m3 F.R.P. Water Storage Tank on 9m Stand,

Philips Telecommunications
and Data Systems Limited
Delairco Bartrol Pty Ltd

1 201 633
239 250

Atkinson Steel Products

114 344

Atkinson Steel Products

125 324

AS83001...

Construction of lOOm3 Steel Water Storage Tank on 12m
Stand, or alternative, Windmill, Pipework and Ancillary
Equipment for Punmu Aboriginal Community Panaka-Lake
Dora Water Supply Rawa No. 2 Maincamp
The Supply of 177mm Nom. O.D. Unplasticised PVC Pipe for
the Katanning-Nyabing Pipeline and the Hopetoun Borefield
Pipeline Community Water Supply
Transport of Liquid Waste-Perth Metropolitan Regions

Liquid Salvage Pty Ltd

AS83003...

Paper Handling for Billing of Accounts

Schedule of
Rates

Post Data

Schedule of

Automail WA. Pty Ltd

Rates
Schedule of
Rates
79 639

QM80619.

EM81031.

AS83323...

Windmill, Pipework and Ancillary Equipment for Punmu Ab
original Community Yilyarra Borewater Supply

Supply of one 1 only 21 900 kg GVM Tip Truck in accordance
with specification 88V/13

Hardie
Iplex
Systems

Pipeline

Skipper Trucks Belmont

Schedule of
Rates

H. J. GLOVER,
Managing Director.

WATER BOARDS ACT 1904-1985
Busselton Water Board
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the above Act, the Busselton Water Board
makes the following addition to its By-laws, published in the Government Gazette on 6 June
i9S2 and subsequently amended from time to time thereafter1. Addition of new By-law No. 88-"Interim Meter Reading".
In every case of advice to the Board of a Change of Ownership of property within the
Water Board area, or at the request of the registered property owner or his/her agent or
tenant, the water meter will be read and a statement of such reading, showing consump
tion since the meter was last read, any proportionate Excess Water and the current rates
and their status, will be issued to the applicant.
The fee prescribed by the Board from time to time will be paid by the applicant at the
time of lodgement of notice or application before any reading will be taken.
Such fee will not be less than $10.00.
The By-law set out herein was made and passed by a resolution of the Busselton Water
Board at a duly convened meeting of the Board held on 14 November 1988.

R. P. LOUGHTON,
Chairman.
J. L. HALE,
Managing Secretary.
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2. deleting the Special Zoning enjoyed by No. 2
Palmerston Street Lot 54 of "Offices associated
with the adjoining Engineering Works".
Plans and documents setting out and explaining the
scheme amendment have been deposited at Council Offices,
1317 Albany Highway, Cannington and at the State Plan
ning Commission Perth, and will be available for inspection
during office hours up to and including January 6, 1989.
Submissions on the scheme amendment should be made
in writing on Form No. 4 and lodged with the undersigned
on or before January 6, 1989.
This amendment is available for inspection in order to
provide an opportunity for public comment and it should
not be construed that final approval will be granted.
L. F. KINNER,
Town Clerk.

TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Scheme Amendment Available for Inspection
City of Armadale Town Planning Scheme No. 2-Amend
ment No. 38
SPC: 853/2/22/4, Pt. 38.
NOTICE is hereby given that the City of Armadale has
prepared the abovementioned scheme amendment for the
purpose ofi Rezoning the Lake Road frontage of part of Lot 1,
Plan 694 San Jacinta Road, corner of Poad Street,
West Armadale, from Residential Development
Area Zone to Special Use Service Station Zone in
order to develop a Service Station on this allot
ment.
ii Amending the Scheme Text accordingly to accom
modate this additional Special use Zone.
Plans and documents setting out and explaining the
scheme amendment have been deposited at Council Offices,
7 Orchard Avenue, Armadale and at the State Planning
Commission Perth, and will be available for inspection dur
ing office hours up to and including January 6, 1989.
Submissions on the scheme amendment should be made
in writing on Form No. 4 and lodged with the undersigned
on or before January 6, 1989.
This amendment is available for inspection in order to
provide an opportunity for public comment and it should
not be construed that final approval will be granted.
J. W. FLATOW,
Town Clerk.

TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Schedule Amendments Available for Inspection
City of Canning Town Planning Scheme Nos. 16, 24 & 30
Amendment Nos. 466, 7 & 8
SPC: 853/2/16/18, Pt. 466-853/2/16/20, Pt. 7 &
853/2/16/33, Pt. 8.
NOTICE is hereby given that the City of Canning has pre
pared the abovementioned scheme amendments for the pur
pose ofAmendment No. 466-Rezoning of the Riverline DriveIn site from "Drive-In Cinema" to Residential
"SR3".
Amendment No. 7-Amending the Scheme Maps to
reflect the subdivisional layout upon the former
Riverline Drive-In site.
Amendment No. 8-Deleting Clause 4S 1 from the
Scheme Text which requires the provision of a road
widening for the subject land.
Plans and documents setting out and explaining the
scheme amendments have been deposited at Council Offices,
1317 Albany Highway, Cannington and at the State Planning Commission Perth, and will be available for inspection
during office hours up to and including 6 January 1989.
Submissions on the scheme amendments should be made
in writing on Form No. 4 and lodged with the undersigned
on or before 6 January 1989.
This amendment is available for inspection in order to
provide an opportunity for public comment and it should
not be construed that final approval will be granted.
I. F. KINNER,
Town Clerk.

TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Scheme Amendment Available for Inspection
City of Canning Town Planning Scheme No. 16Amendment No. 479
SPC: 853/2/16/18, Pt. 478.
NOTICE is hereby given that the City of Canning has pre
pared the abovementioned scheme amendment for the pur
pose of1. rezoning Nos 2-8 Palmerston Street Lots 54-57,
Bentley, from "S.R.2 to G.R.4." Restricted; and
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TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Scheme Amendment Available for Inspection
City of Fremantle Town Planning Scheme No. 3Amendment No. 9
SPC: 853/2/5/6, Pt. 9.
NOTICE is hereby given that the City of Fremantle has
prepared the abovementioned scheme amendment for the
purpose of rezoning Lots 1, 2, 7 and 11 of Fremantle Town
Lots, 694, 69S and 696 from "Residential" zone to "Local
Centre".
Plans and documents setting out and explaining the
scheme amendment have been deposited at Council Offices,
William Street, Fremantle and at the State Planning Com
mission Perth, and will be available for inspection during
office hours up to and including January 6, 1989.
Submissions on the scheme amendment should be made
in writing on Form No. 4 and lodged with the undersigned
on or before January 6, 1989.
This amendment is available for inspection in order to
provide an opportunity for public comment and it should
not be construed that final approval will be granted.
G. PEARCE,
Town Clerk.

-

TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Approved Town Planning Scheme Amendment
City of Geraldton Town Planning Scheme No. 1Amendment No. 39
SPC: 853/3/2/1, Pt. 39.
IT is hereby notified for public information, in accordance
with section 7 of the Town Planning and Development Act
1928 as amended that the Hon Minister for Planning ap
proved the City of Geraldton Town Planning Scheme
Amendment on November 17, 1988 for the purpose of
modifying the Third Schedule-Notice of Developments In
tention by deleting the line in the form of reply "My reasons
for objections to the proposals are as follows:-" and replac
ing it with "My reasons for the support of/objections to
delete whichever is not applicable the proposals are as
follows:-"
F. SIMPSON,
Mayor.
G. K. SIMPSON,
Town Clerk.

TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Scheme Amendment Available for Inspection
City of Gosnells Town Planning Scheme No. 1Amendment No. 297
SPC: 8S3/2/25/1, Pt. 297.
NOTICE is hereby given that the City of Gosnells has pre
pared the abovementioned scheme amendment for the pur
pose of rezoning Lots 449 and 4S0 Bert Street from Residen
tial A to Residential B to accommodate grouped housing.
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Plans and documents setting out and explaining the
scheme amendment have been deposited at Council Offices,
2120 Albany Highway, Gosnells and at the State Planning
Commission Perth, and will be available for inspection dur
ing office hours up to and including 6 January 1989.
Submissions on the scheme amendment should be made
in writing on Form No. 4 and lodged with the undersigned
on or before 6 January 1989.
This amendment is available for inspection in order to
provide an opportunity for public comment and it should
not be construed that final approval will be granted.
G. WHITELEY,
Town Clerk.

Plans and documents setting out and explaining the
scheme amendment have been deposited at Council Offices,
Sandgate Street, South Perth and at the State Planning
Commission Perth, and will be available for inspection dur
ing office hours up to and including January 6, 1989.
Submissions on the scheme amendment should be made
in writing on Form No. 4 and lodged with the undersigned
on or before January 6, 1989.
This amendment is available for inspection in order to
provide an opportunity for public comment and it should
not be construed that final approval will be granted.
D. B. ERNST,
Town Clerk.

TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Approved Town Planning Scheme Amendment
City of Melville Town Planning Scheme No. 3-Amendment
No.50
SPC: 853/2/17/10, Pt. SO.
IT is hereby notified for public information, in accordance
with section 7 of the Town Planning and Development Act
1928 as amended that the Hon Minister for Planning ap
proved the City of Melville Town Planning Scheme Amend
ment on November 17, 1988 for the purpose of amending
Scheme Map No. 3 by:rezoning Lot 23 Canning Highway from Residential C
to Commercial.
J. F. HOWSON,

TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Approved Town Planning Scheme Amendment
City of Stirling District Planning Scheme No. 2-Amend
ment No. 65
853/2/20/34,
Pt.
6S.
SPC:
IT is hereby notified for public information, in accordance
with section 7 of the Town Planning and Development Act
1928 as amended that the Hon Minister for Planning ap
proved the City of Stirling Town Planning Scheme Amend
ment on November 17, 1988 for the purpose of rezoning Lot
1094, H.N.41, Northstead Street, Karrinyup from "Public
Open Space-Local Authority Purposes" to "Low Density
Residential R20".
J. McNAMARA,
Mayor.
R. FARDON,
Town Clerk.

Mayor.

G. HUNT,
Town Clerk.

TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Approved Town Planning Scheme Amendment
City of Nedlands Town Planning Scheme No. 2-Amend
ment No. 5
SPC: 853/2/8/4, Pt. S.
IT is hereby notified for public information, in accordance
with Section 7 of the Town Planning and Development Act
1928 as amended that the Hon Minister for Planning ap
proved the City of Nedlands Town Planning Scheme
Amendment on November 17, 1988 for the purpose ofRezoning
Location 10768, portions of Locations 2105, 10629, lots
91, 327, 342, 343, 344, 345, portions of lots 328, 329 and
341, portions of Reserves 33985 and 33987 and 8636, the
eastern end of Haldane Street and a Right of Way
from
Residential Zone, Development Zone and Public Pur
poses Reserve
to
Residential R12.5, R1O/2O, R2O, R30 and R50 Zone,
Development Zone, Recreation Reserve and Public Pur
poses Reserve.
D. C. CRUICKSHANK,
Mayor.
N. G. LEACH,
Town Clerk.

TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Scheme Amendment Available for Inspection
City of South Perth Town Planning Scheme No. SAmendment No. 20
SPC: 853/2/11/7, Pt. 20.
NOTICE is hereby given that the City of South Perth has
prepared the abovementioned scheme amendment for the
purpose of excising Lot 32 of Swan Location 381 on Dia
gram 42774 being No. 83 Canning Highway from the
Motor Repair and Service Station Zone, and including that
land in the Commercial C2 Zone.

TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Scheme Amendment Available for Inspection
Town of Bassendean Town Planning Scheme
No. 2-Amendment No. 9
SPC: 8S3/2/13/2, Pt. 9.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Town of Bassendean has
prepared the abovementioned scheme amendment for the
purpose of1 Realigning Hanwell Way and Fairford Street.
2 Re-subdividing the abutting land to match the new
road pattern and provide an area of public open
space to match the "recreation zone" subject of
Amendment No. 32 to the Town of Bassendean’s
District Zoning Scheme No. 3.
3 Amend Schedule 3 by deletingColumn No.1
LTO
Column No.2
Old lot on existing
Plan
New lot on scheme proland use map
posals map
1053
3452
1081, 1082
1054
3452
1080, 1093, 1094
34S2
lOSS
1095, 1096
1056
3452
1099, 1O99A, 1101,
1100
881
3262
11O3A
Loc 4759
3262
1103
and adding:
Old lot on existing
LTO
Column No. 2
land use map
Plan
New lot on scheme pro
posals map
Pt 1053-1056
3452
125- 142
Pt 881, Loc 4759
3262
Plans and documents setting out and explaining the
scheme amendment have been deposited at Council Offices,
48 Old Perth Road, Bassendean and at the State Planning
Commission Perth, and will be available for inspection dur
ing office hours up to and including December 23, 1988.
Submissions on the scheme amendment should be made
in writing on Form No. 4 and lodged with the undersigned
on or before December 23, 1988.
This amendment is available for inspection in order to
provide an opportunity for public comment and it should
not be construed that final approval will be granted.
C. McCREED,
Town Clerk.
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TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Scheme Amendment Available for Inspection
Town of Bassendean Town Planning Scheme No. 3Amendment No. 32
SPC: 853/2/13/3, Pt. 32.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Town of Bassendean has
prepared the abovementioned scheme amendment for the
purpose of1 Relocating the recreation zone eastwards from Lots
Pt. 1053, 1054 and lOSS Broadway to Lots 1055 and
1056 Broadway, Lots Pt 881 and Loc 4759 Troy
Street and the unconstructed road reserve of
Scadden Street.
2 Rezoning Lots 904, 903, Pt 902, Ptn Loc 4735
Broadway and Lots 500, 1, Pt 881 and Loc 4759
Troy Street from "Light Industry" to "Group Resi
dential" R4O.
3 Realigning Hanwell Way and Fairford Street.
4 Amending the abutting "light industry" and
"general industry" zones to match the above modi
fications.
Plans and documents setting out and explaining the
scheme amendment have been deposited at Council Offices,
48 Old Perth Road, Bassendean and at the State Planning
Commission Perth, and will be available for inspection dur
ing office hours up to and including December 23, 1988.
Submissions on the scheme amendment should be made
in writing on Form No. 4 and lodged with the undersigned
on or before December 23, 1988.
This amendment is available for inspection in order to
provide an opportunity for public comment and it should
not be construed that final approval will be granted.
C. McCREED,
Town Clerk.
TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Approved Town Planning Scheme Amendment
Town of Claremont Town Planning Scheme
No. 3-Amendment No. 21
SPC: 853/2/2/3, Pt. 21.
IT is hereby notified for public information, in accordance
with Section 7 of the Town Planning and Development Act
1928 as amended that the Hon Minister for Planning ap
proved the Town of Claremont Town Planning Scheme
Amendment on November 20, 1988 for the purpose ofa Including lots 2, 3, 4, 12, pt 53 and pt 54 Queenslea
Drive and lot pt 5 Victoria Avenue in the Special
Zone Restricted Use.
b Adding to appendix VIII of the Scheme text the
followingLocation

Particulars of Land

25 Queenslea
Lots 2,3,4,pt 5.12, 53
Drive, Claremont & 54 of Swan Location 718 on CertificUte of Title 1558,
i050, Folio 232 and
808

Permitted Use

Development Stan
dards/Conditions
Hospital not
Prior to applying for
exceeding 77
planning approval the
beds, operating applicant is to under
theatre, radiology take a traffic Utudy to
and physiodetermine the effect
therapy facilities that the proposed de
velopment will have
on the nearby school
and residents in the
locality. Should the
traffic study, in Coun
cil’s opinion, indicate
that the development
will create a traffic
hazard, the applicant
SE to suitably modify
the development to
satisfy Council’s re
quirements with re
spect to traffic.

The aforesaid uses shall be restricted to the con
fines of the above land and the additional buildings
and facilities set out in the drawings approved in
principle by the Council at the time of adoption of
these provisions and dated, endorsed and signed by
the Town Clerk. All developments shall be gener
ally in accordance with the layout, design and
specification set out in the said plans.
P. WEYGERS,
Mayor.

D. H. TINDALE,
Town Clerk.
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TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Scheme Amendment Available for Inspection
Town of Claremont Town Planning Scheme No. 3Amendment No. 22
SPC: 853/2/2/3, Pt. 22.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Town of Claremont has
prepared the abovementioned scheme amendment for the
purpose of rezoning Lot 25 Gugeri Street, Claremont from
Residential R2O to Special Zone Restricted Use.
Plans and documents setting out and explaining the
scheme amendment have been deposited at Council Offices,
308 Stirling Highway, Claremont and at the State Planning
Commission Perth, and will be available for inspection dur
ing office hours up to and including January 6, 1989.
Submissions on the scheme amendment should be made
in writing on Form No. 4 and lodged with the undersigned
on or before January 6, 1989.
This amendment is available for inspection in order to
provide an opportunity for public comment and it should
not be construed that final approval will be granted.
D. H. TINDALE,
Town Clerk.

TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Approved Town Planning Scheme Amendment
Shire of Busselton Town Planning Scheme

No. 5-Amendment No. 96

SPC: 853/6/6/6, Pt. 96.
IT is hereby notified for public information, in accordance
with Section 7 of the Town Planning and Development Act,
1928 as amended that the Hon Minister for Planning ap
proved the Shire of Busselton Town Planning Scheme
Amendment on November 15, 1988 for the purpose ofa
i Deleting the Residential Development Area
from Pt Lot 2, Pt Lot 4 and Portion of Sussex
Location 6, Queen Elizabeth Avenue and
Walsh Road, Busselton.
ii Rezoning portion of Pt Lot 4 and Portion of
Sussex Location 6 from General Farming to
Restricted Use Zone.
b Incorporating Portion of Pt Lot 4 and Portion of
Sussex Location 6 as shown on the amending maps,
in Appendix V of the Scheme Text as followsStreet
Queen Elizabeth Avenue/Walsh Road

Particulars of Land
Portion of Pt Lot 4 and
Portion of SusUex Loc 6
as shown on the Scheme
map,

Only Use Permitted
i.As for the Single Resi
dential Zone, except
that Duplex House is
not permitted.
2. The minimum boundary
setbacks for a Dwelling
House ahall bea Front & Rear-iO
metres
b Sides--S metres.
3. Fencing design and Ma
teriaja to be to Council’s
specification. Council may
refuse to approve fibro
cement fencing.
4. Lots along the north
and south boundary of the
site to be a minimum of
4 000 ms’. All other lots to
be a minimum of 2 000 m’.
5. Screen planting shall be
carried out by the
developers in a 40 metre
wide buffer strip adjoining
the northern boundary of
the proposed Busselton
Bypass Road reserve
alignment to the aatisfac
Lion of Council.

E. J. SMITH,
President.
B. N. CAMERON,
Shire Clerk.
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TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED

TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED

Approved Town Planning Scheme Amendment

Approved Town Planning Scheme Amendment

Shire of Derby-West Kimberley Town Planning Scheme
No. 2-Amendment No. 17
SPC 853/7/4/2, Pt. 17.

Shire of Swan Town Planning Scheme
No. 9-Amendment No. 82

IT is hereby notified for public information, in accordance
with section 7 of the Town Planning and Development Act
1928 as amended that the Hon Minister for Planning ap
proved the Shire of Derby-West Kimberley Town Planning
Scheme Amendment on 17 November 1988 for the purpose

of1. Introducing clause 3.6 into Part III of the Text to

read"3.6 Additional Uses

SPC: 853/2/21/10, Pt. 82.
IT is hereby notified for public information, in accordance
with section 7 of the Town Planning and Development Act
1928 as amended that the Hon Minister for Planning ap
proved the Shire of Swan Town Planning Scheme Amend
ment on 17 November 1988 for the purpose of rezoning
portions of Part Lot 3 corner Illawarra Crescent and Shearwater Terrace, Ballajura, from "General Commercial" to
"Service Station" and portions from "Service Station" to
"General Commercial".

Notwithstanding anything contained within

C. M. GREGORINI,

the zoning table, the land specified in Schedule
2 may, subject to compliance with any con
dition specified in the Schedule with respect to
the land, be used for the purpose set against

A. C. FREWING,

President.

Acting Shire Clerk.

that land. The use so specified is in addition to

the other uses permitted in the zone in which
the land is situated unless any of those uses is
excluded or modified by a condition specified
in that Schedule."
2. Introducing Schedule 2-Additional Uses into the

Scheme Text and inserting "Dog Kennels" as an
Additional Use on Lot 170 Windjana Road, Derby.

Schedule 2
Additional Uses

Description of

Permitted Uses

Conditions of

Land Lot, Street,
Locality

Development

Lot 170 Windjana Dog Kennels
Road, Derby

As determined by
Council.

3. Inserting the following definition of "Dog Kennels"
within clause 1.6 of the Scheme Text-

"Dog Kennels: land and buildings used for the
boarding and/or keeping of more than two

dogs where such premises are registered or
required to be registered under the By-law

TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Approved Town Planning Scheme Amendment

Shire of Wongan-Balhidu Town Planning Scheme
No. 2-Amendment No. S
SPC: 853/3/19/3, Pt.S.
IT is hereby notified for public information, in accordance
with section 7 of the Town Planning and Development Act
1928 as amended tht the Hon Minister for Planning ap
proved the Shire of Wongan-Ballidu Town Planning Scheme
Amendment on 20 November 1988 for the purpose of1. Lots 49 and SO Wilson Street, currently zoned resi
dential, be rezoned commercial.
2. Amending the zoning table to include the use class
of "Motor Vehicle Wrecking Premises".
3. Amending the zoning table to have an A.A. no
tation in the General Industrial Zone for the use

class of Motor Vehicle Wrecking Premises.
I. P. BARRETT-LENNARD,

President.
C. L. FARRELL,
Shire Clerk.

pertaining to the Council’s area."
P. KNEEBONE,
President.
P. D. ANDREW,

Shire Clerk.

TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1928
AS AMENDED
Approved Town Planning Scheme Amendment
Shire of Rockingham Town Planning Scheme
No. 1-Amendment No. 176
SPC: 853/2/28/i, Pt. 176.

IT is hereby notified for public information, in accordance
with section 7 of the Town Planning and Development Act
1928 as amended that the Hon Minister for Planning ap
proved the Shire of Rockingham Town Planning Scheme
Amendment on 17 November 1988 for the purpose of
rezoning Lot 206 Warnbro Beach Road, Waikiki, from Busi
ness Local to Residential SR3.

L. SMITH,
President.
G. G. HOLLAND,
Shire Clerk.

METROPOLITAN REGION TOWN PLANNING
SCHEME ACT 19S9 AS AMENDED
Metropolitan Region Scheme
Notice of Major Amendment
Anstey Swamp
Amendment No. 736/33; File No. 809-2-28-4.
1. It is hereby notified for public information that the
State Planning Commission at its meeting held on
14 September 1988, resolved in accordance with the
provisions of section 33 of the Metropolitan Region
Town Planning Scheme Act 1959 as amended to
propose an amendment to the Metropolitan Region
Scheme and that the Hon Minister for Planning
and Transport has granted preliminary approval to
the proposed amendment outlined in the First
Schedule hereunder.
2. Copies of the map that form part of the Metropoli
tan Region Scheme that is proposed to be amended
together with the detailed plans, will be available
from Monday, 21 November 1988 to Monday, 20
February, 1989 for public inspection free of charge
during normal office hours, Monday to Friday in
clusive of each week except on public holidays at
each of the places mentioned in the Second Sched
uled hereunder.
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3. Any person who desires to make a submission
either supporting or objecting to any provisions of
the proposed amendment may do so on the
prescribed Form 6A. Forms for making submissions
are available on request from the places where the
proposed amendment is on display for public in
spection and shall be lodged with the Secretary,
State Planning Commission, 22 St George’s Ter
race, Perth, 6000 on or before 4.30 pm Monday, 20
February 1989.
GORDON G. SMITH,
Secretary.
First Schedule
The Metropolitan Region Scheme is proposed to be
amended by substituting the Parks and Recreation Reser
vation shown on Amending Map Sheet Number 31/1OM for
those corresponding parts of Metropolitan Region Scheme
Map Sheet Number 31.
The effect of the proposed amendment is to exclude land,
between Fletcher Road and Mandurah Road, Rockingham
known as Anstey Swamp from the Rural Zone and include
it in the Parks and Recreation Reservation of the Metropoli
tan Region Scheme. The purpose of the amendment is to
designate Anstey Swamp as a Parks and Recreation Reserve
to protect it as a wetland of regional significance.
The proposed amendment is depicted on State Planning
Commission Plan No. 3.0593 and in more detail on Plan No.
2.0634.
Second Schedule
Public Inspection During normal office hours
The Amendment Plan No. 3.0593 and supporting detail
Plan No. 2.0634 will be available for inspection from
Monday November 21, 1988 to Monday February 20, 1989 at
each of the following places:
a Office of the State Planning Commission
8th Floor
Oakleigh Building
22 St George’s Terrace
PERTH WA 6000
b Council Offices ofthe municipalities of:
i City of Perth
27 St George’s Terrace
Perth
ii City of Fremantle
Cnr Newman and William Streets
Fremantle
iii City of Rockingham
Council Avenue
Rockingham
iv City of Cockburn
Colevihle Crescent
Spearwood
c J S Battye Library
Alexander Library Building
Cultural Centre
Perth

3. The Amendment as approved shall have effect as
from the date of publication of this notice in the
Gazette.

GORDON G. SMITH,
Secretary,
State Planning Commission.
First Schedule
Approved Amendment without modifications
The text of the Metropolitan Region Scheme is amended
by deleting the word "ten" in the first line of Clause 42, and
substituting in lieu thereof the word "fifteen".
Notice of the proposal was first published in the Gazette
on 12 August 1988.

Second Schedule
Public Inspection during normal business hours
1. Office of the State Planning Commission,
8th Floor, Oakleigh Building,
22 St George’s Terrace,
Perth, WA 6000.
2. Offices of the Municipalities of all Metropolitan

Local Government Authorities.
3. J S Battye Library,
Alexander Library Building,
Cultural Centre,

Francis Street,
Northbridge, WA 6000.

SHIRE OF BOULDER
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FOR YEAR ENDED
30 JUNE 1988
Receipts
General Purpose Income
General Administration
Law, Orderand Public Safety
Education
Health
Welfare Services
Housing
Community Services
Recreation and Culture
Transport
Economic Services
Other Property and Services
Fund Transfers
Finance and Borrowing

2 145 808.40
65 814.37
52998.06
-

86556.58
650 837.66
96 704.95
802 813.24
605 162.68
1 071 622.30
58432.57
550 268.76
-

‘356 969.18
$6 543 988.75
Expenditure

General Administration
Law, Order and Public Safety
Education
Health
Welfare Services
Housing
Community Amenities
Recreation and Culture
Transport
Economic Services
Other Property and Services
Fund Transfers
Finance and Borrowing

537 255.55
146 154.39
1 980.00
171 886.33
650 374.64
90357.06
622 110.31
1081 101.47
1 679 592.73
151 214.36
435 028.69
350 791.00
645 468.30
$6 563 314.83
Summary

METROPOLITAN REGION TOWN PLANNING
SCHEME ACT 1959 AS AMENDED
Metropolitan Region Scheme
Section 33A-Amendment
Notice of Approval
Amendment No. 721/33A; File No. 833-2-1-14.
1. Please note that the Hon Minister for Planning, in
accordance with the provisions of section 33A 7 of
the Metropolitan Region Town Planning Scheme
Act 19S9 as amended, has approved without
modifications the proposed Amendment to the
Metropolitan Region Scheme, described in the
First Schedule hereto.
2. Copies of the Amendment to the Scheme Text ap
proved by the Minister without modifications are
available for public inspection, during normal busi
ness hours at the places listed in the Second Sched
ule hereto.

Credit Balance 1 July 1987
Income 1987/88

213 472.29
6543 988.75
$6 757 461.04
80219.18

Less Debtors B/F Written Off

Expenditure 1987/88
Less Depreciation Written Back

$
6563314.83
102 408.21

Surplus 30 June 1988.

$6 677 241.86

$

6 460 906.62
$216335.24

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30 JUNE 1988
ASSETS
Current Assets
372 572.50
Non Current Assets
Municipal
Trust
Loan
Reserve
Deferred Assets
Fixed Assets

52 336.71
540085.35
298 670.45
972 254.95
1 242 294.35
5619101.43
$9 097 315.74
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LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities

159 555.30

Non Current Liabilities

540085.35
3660217.84
$4 359858.49

fl_c.._..._A I ..hlIlIl.....

SUMMARY

ii In our opinion the accompanying accounts are drawn up in accordance
with the books of the Council and fairly present the requirements of the
Local Government Act and the Local Government Accounting Direc
tions which are to be dealt with in preparing the accounts.
B Statutory COmpliance
Subject to our management report we did not during the course of our audit
become aware of any instances where the Council did not comply with the
statutory requirements of the Local Government Act and Local Government
Accounting Directions.
S. J. FOSTER,
Partner.

9097315.74
4359858.49
$4 737 457.25

J. G. BINGHAM,
Partner.

Auditors’ Report
Financial Statements
1 We have audited the accompanying accounts of the Shire of Boulder set
out in Schedule 1 to 27 for the year ended 30 June 1988, in accordance
with the requirements of the Local Government Audit Directions and
the Australian Auditing Standards.
2 In our opinion, the accompanying accounts are drawn up in accordance
with the books of the Council and fairly present the requirements of the
Local Government Act and the Local Government Accounting Direc
tions which are to be dealt with in preparing the accounts.
b Statutory Compliance
Subject to our management report, we did not become aware of any other
instances where the Council did not comply with the statutory requirements
of the Local Government Act and the Local Government Accounting Direc
Lions.
E. W. EDWARDS,
Local Government Auditor.

a

Robin Criddle;

SHIRE OF CORRIGIN

Neville Ridge;
Steven Lee;
Larry Hodges.

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
FOR YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 1988
Income

$

General Purpose Income
General Administration
Law, Order, Public Safety
Education

596288.18
52 276.91
286.2S

Town Clerk.

1 528 270.07

1 669 560.49

1 528 270.07
77973.21

1 571 364.76

-

151 420.08
3 481.79
100952.73
513 020.00
20113.98
31 004.98
-

Less Depreciation

II,_*,_..

$

-

47 000.51

-

95 195.73

fl__I.

Total Income and Expenditure
Credit Balance 1/7/87

1 6013 243.28
Credit Balance 30/6/88

34 878.52

-

$1 606 243.28.

G. K. SIMPSON,

Expenditure
175 283.65
4 894.97
215.62
20687.93
448.77
162 721.10
27020.62
214 026.55
709929.23
42394.52
12855.80
19000.00
190 081.73

12 424.66
Welfare
Housing
Community Amenities
Recreation and Culture
Transport
Economic Services
Other Property and Services
Funds Transfers
Finance and Borrowing

CITY OF GERALDTON
IT is hereby notified for public information that the follow
ing persons have been appointed as-i Beach Inspectors under Council’s By-laws relating
to Safety, Decency, Convenience and Comfort of
Persons in Respect to Bathing.
ii Authorised persons undera Section 29 of the Dog Act;
b Section 66SB of the Local Government Act;
Gregory Sparks;

$1 606 243.28

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30 JUNE 1988
Assets

$

DOG ACT 1976
City of Rockingham
IT is hereby notified for public information that the follow
ing persons have been appointed as Dog Registration
Officers under the provisions of the Dog Act 1976Wayne Edward Smith
Kenneth James Lapham

Anthony Daniel Fimmano
Antonietta Kieran

Amanda Grov
Samantha Jane Chapman
Debbie Anne Dunne
Keith Frederick Ahsfield
Robert William Fuller
Nigel Jeremy Baird-Orr
Barry Hugh Cook
All previous appointments are hereby cancelled.

G. G. HOLLAND,

92 602.24

Town Clerk.

Non Current Assets
1725.20
12 143.60
20 450.57
154 045.10
2696160.69
2977 127.40

i1eserve lund
Deferred Assets
Fixed Assets
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Non Current Liabilities
Deferred Liabilities

57 723.72
1 725.20
786 239.50
845 688.42

Assets
Less Liabilities
Capital Accumulation Account as at 30 June 1988

2977 127.40
845 688.42
2 131 428.98

We hereby certify that the balance sheet of the Shire of Corrigin as at 30 June
1988 and the supporting Schedules 2 to 27 are to the best of our knowledge true
and correct and in accordance with the books of account ofthe Shire of Corrigin
and that the books of account and other accounting records are maintained in
accordance with the Local Government Act 1960-87 and Local Government
Accounting Directions 1985.
W. R. MOONEY,
President.
I. G. DAVIES,
Shire Clerk.
Audit Report
A Financial Statements
i We have audited the accompanying accounts of the Shire of Corrigin
for the year ended 30 June 1988, in accordance with the requirements of
the Local Government Audit Directions and the Australian Auditing
Standards.

TOWN OF COTTESLOE
IT is hereby notified for public information that Lionel T.
Leggett, Steven T. Graybrook, Craig Fowler and Cameron
O’Beirne have been appointed to act and enforce the pro
visions of the followingLocal Government Act 1960; Dog Act 1976; Dog Amend
ment Act 1987; Litter Act 1979.
By-Law No. 3 Relating to Beaches, Reserves, etc.
By-Law No. 39 Relating to Parking Facilities
By-Law No. 40 Parking of Commercial Vehicles on
Street Verges
By-Law No. 29 Removal and Disposal of Obstructing
Animals or Vehicles
By-Law No. 34 Manner and Mode of Keeping Dogs.
It is also notified for public information that the following
persons have been appointed as Dog Regisration Officers
pursuant to the Dog Act 1976, Dog Amendment Act 1987
and By-Law No. 34, Manner and Mode of Keeping Dogs:

Brenda P. Churchill.
Kylie A. Hearle.
Julie D. Smith.
M. R. DOIG,
Acting Town Clerk.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Shire of Beverley
Schedule of Fees
NOTICE is hereby given that the Council of the Shire of Beverley at its meetings held on 12 August and 17 August 1988,
adopted the following charges as detailed hereunder.
BEVERLEY HALLS
MAIN
LESSER
KITCHEN
STAGE LOUNGE
HALL
HALL
Catering
Other

CATEGORY A.

Cabarets, Balls, Steak Nights,
Weddings, Travelling Companies,
etc.
CATEGORY B.
Dances,
Socials,
Concerts,

Bazaars, Fetes, Art Gallery, Pri
vate Parties, Horticultural So
ciety with preceding night to pre
pare
CATEGORY C.
Meetings, Religious Services

$

DAY
NIGHT

43.00
56.50

26.50
33.00

$

16.75
16.75

$

6.50
6.S0

$

$

DAY
NIGHT

19.75
26.50

12.00
16.7S

16.7S
16.75

6.S0
6.50

3.S0
3.S0

DAY
NIGHT

23.00
34.50

11.SO
23.00

14.50
14.S0

5.75
S.7S

DAY
NIGHT

6.00
11.S0

6.00
11.50

14.S0
14.S0

5.75
S.75

DAY
NIGHT

11.50
17.00

$

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

7.00
7.00

CATEGORY D.
Rehearsals Decorating, etc.
CATEGORY E.
Sporting Activities
CATEGORY F.
Garden Lawn Area

6.00
6.00

7.00
7.00

6.00

RATE FOR TOTAL COMPLEX CATEGORY A.

DAY
NIGHT

DAY

CATEGORY B.

NIGHT
CATEGORY C.

DAY
NIGHT

$72.00
$88.00
$44.25
$53.50
$45.00
$63.00

CHARITABLE PURPOSES -50% of Hire Charge
HEATING-$2.S0 Per Hour
STACKABLE CHAIRS-SOc Each

K. L. BYERS,
Shire Clerk.

SHIRE OF MENZIES

IT is hereby notified for public information that Rienze
George Nix has been appointed Building Surveyor to the
Shire of Menzies as from 15 November 1988.

P. J. RODGERS,

Shire Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Shire of Boulder
Notice of Intention to Borrow
Proposed Loan No. 79 of $100 000
PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Government Act
1960-82, the Shire of Boulder hereby gives notice that it
proposes to borrow money by the sale of a debenture, repay
able at the office of the lender by equal half-yearly instal
ments of principal and interest for the following terms and
purposesLoan No. 79-$100000-1O Year Term-for Sewerage
Mains Extensions

Plans, specifications and estimates as required by section

609 of the Local Government Act, are available for inspec
tion at the Office of the Council during business hours for 35
days after publication of this notice.
Dated this 2Sth day of November, 1988.
E. G. WINNER, J.P.
President, Shire of Boulder.

R. G. HADLOW,
Shire Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Shire of Boulder
Notice of Intention to Borrow
Proposed Loan No. 80 of $100 000
PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Government Act
1960-82, the Shire of Boulder hereby gives notice that it
proposes to borrow money by the sale of a debenture, repay
able at the office of the lender by equal half-yearly instal
ments of principal and interest for the following terms and
purposesLoan No. 80-$100 000-10 Year Term-for Sewerage
Mains Extensions
Plans, specifications and estimates as required by section
609 of the Local Government Act, are available for inspec
tion at the office of the Council during business hours for 35
days after publication of this notice.
Dated this 25th day of November, 1988.
E. G. WINNER, J.P.
President, Shire of Boulder.

R. G. HADLOW,
Shire Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Shire of Broome
Notice of Intention to Borrow
Proposed Loan No. 140 of $200 000.
PURSUANT to Section 610 of the Local Government Act
1960, the Shire of Broome hereby gives notice that it pro
poses to borrow money by the sale of debentures on the
following terms and for the following purposes.
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$200 000 for a period of ten 10 years, repayable at the
office of Council by Twenty 20 half yearly instalments of
principal and interest.

Purpose: Drainage Headworks.
Plans, specifications and estimates of costs as required by
Section 609 of the Act are available for inspection at the
office of the Council for 35 days following publication of this

notice.
Dated this 22nd day of November 1988.
K. A. S. MALE,

President.
D. L. HAYNES,
Shire Clerk.

[25 November 1988

Purpose-Development of two 2 artesian water bores
for reticulating water to the undermentioned rec
reation reserve, vested and under the care and con
trol of Councila Reserve No. 5170
Sir Ross McLarty Park, Dixon Avenue,

Pinjarra
b Reserve No. 1S844
Sportsground/Recreation Reserve, South West
Highway, North Dandalup.
Specifications as required by Section 609 of the Act are

available for inspection at the office of the Council during
normal office hours for a period of thirty-five 35 days after
publication of this notice.
M. J. GREENUP,
Shire President.

D. A. McCLEMENTS,
Shire Clerk.

CORRIGENDUM
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Shire of Mingenew
Notice of Intention to Borrow
Proposed Loan No. 128

THE previous notice appearing on page 4462 of the Govern
ment Gazette dated 11 November 1988 is hereby corrected as

followsNote: Interest rate subject to review after four years.
Dated 22 November 1988.

L. I. LOOKE,
Shire Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Shire of Mundaring
Notice of Intention to Borrow
Proposed Loan No. 150 of $230 000
PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Government Act

1960 the Mundaring Shire Council gives notice that it pro

poses to borrow, money by the sale of debenture on the
following terms and for the following purposes: $230 000 for

a period of five 5 years payable at the office of the Council
by ten 1

equal half yearly instalments of principal and

interest. Purpose: Reconstruction of the Mundaring Oval
situation on Mundaring Weir Road, Mundaring.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Shire of Murray
Notice of Intention to Borrow

Proposed Loan No. 124 of $200 000
PURSUANT to Section 610 of the Local Government Act,
1960-88 the Council of the Shire of Murray hereby gives
notice that it proposes to borrow money by the sale of a
debenture on the following terms and for the following pur
pose: $200 000 for a 10 year term at the current rate of
interest, repayable at the office of the Council, Pinjarra by
20 half yearly instalments of principal and interest, such
interest rate to be renegotiated after 5 years. PurposeConstruction of roads, footpaths and drainage as specified in
Council Works programme and budget allocations for the
1988/89 financial year.
Specifications as required by Section 609 of the Act are
available for inspection at the office of the Council during
normal office hours for a period of thirty-five 35 days after

publication of this notice.

M. J. GREENUP,
Shire President.

D. A. McCLEMENTS,
Shire Clerk.

Plans, specifications and estimates of costs as required by
section 609 of the Local Government Act are open for in
spection by Ratepayers at the Office of the Council during
office hours 35 days after publication of this notice.
The loan will be taken up in February 1989.
Dated this 25th November 1988.

H. F. WAUGH,
President.
M. N. WILLIAMS,
Shire Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Shire of Murray
Notice of Intention to Borrow
Proposed Loan No. 12S of $20 000
PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Government Act
1960-88, the Council of the Shire of Murray hereby gives

notice that it proposes to borrow money by the sale of a
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Shire of Murray
Notice of Intention to Borrow
Proposed Loan No. 123 of $100 000
PURSUANT to Section 610 of the Local Government Act,
1960-88, the Council of the Shire of Murray hereby gives
notice that it proposes to borrow money by the sale of a
debenture on the following terms and for the following pur
pose$100 000 for a 10 year term at the current rate of
interest, repayable at the office of the Council,
Pinjarra by 20 half yearly instalments of principal
and interest, such interest rate to be renegotiated
after S years.

debenture on the following terms and for the following pur
pose: $20 000 for a 5 year term at the current rate of interest,
repayable at the office of the Council, Pinjarra by 10 half
yearly instalments of principal and interest, such interest

rate to be renegotiated after 2 years. Purpose-Purchase of
Pinjarra suburban Lots 83 and 84, located in Murray Street

and adjoining Henry Street, Pinjarra Townsite for the estab
lishment of future community amenities.
Specifications as required by section 609 of the Act are
available for inspection at the office of the Council during
normal office hours for a period of thirty-five 35 days after
publication of this notice.
M. J. GREENUP,
Shire President.
D. A. McCLEMENTS,
Shire Clerk.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Shire of Murray
Notice of Intention to Borrow
Proposed Loan No. 126 of$38 000
PURSUANT to section 610 of the Local Government Act
1960-88, the Council of the Shire of Murray hereby gives
notice that it proposes to borrow money by the sale of a
debenture on the following terms and for the following pur
pose: $38 000 for a 10 year term at the current rate of
interest, repayable at the office of the Council, Pinjarra by
20 half yearly instalments of principal and interest, such
interest rate to be renegotiated after 5 years. PurposeConstruction of Storeroom facilities and Provision of Coun
cil furniture.
Specifications as required by section 609 of the Act are
available for inspection at the office of the Council during
normal office hours for a period of thirty-five 35 days after
publication of this notice.
M. J. GREENUP,
Shire President.
D. A. McCLEMENTS,
Shire Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Municipal Elections
Department of Local Government,
Perth, 25 November 1988.
IT is hereby notified, for general information, in accordance
with section 138 of the Local Government Act 1960, that the
following persons have been elected members of the
undermentioned Municipalities to fill the vacancies shown
in the particulars hereunderDate of Election; Member Elected, Surname, First Names;
Office; Ward; How Vacancy Occurred: a Effluxion of
time; b Resignation; c Death; d Disqualified; e
Other; Name of Previous Member; Remarks.
City of Fremantle
29/10/88; Farrar, Henty Stuart; Councillor; Beaconsfield;
b; Brunt P. F.; Extraordinary.
Shire of Dundas
S/11/88; McCleary, Warren Henry; Councillor; Norseman;
b; Pennington, J; Extraordinary.
Shire of Swan
29/10/88; Cooper, Raymond John; Councillor; Midland; b;
Hunt, C. C.; Extraordinary.
M. C. WOOD,
Secretary for Local Government.
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LITTER ACT 1979
Appointment of Members and Deputies
Department of Local Government,
Perth, November22 1988.
LG: 182/79 V3.
IT is hereby notified for general information that the Minis
ter for Local Government acting pursuant to the provisions
of Sections 9 and 10, and the first Schedule of the Litter Act,
1979 has been pleased to appoint the following persons as
members and deputies to the members of the Keep Australia
Beautiful Council W.A. each for a period expiring on May
8, 1989.
Membersa Ms J. Rodda, nominated by Conservation Council
of WA Inc.;
b Dr H. Brown, nominated by Department of Local
Government;
c Cr D. E. Ferguson, nominated by Local Govern
ment Association;
d Mr J. Evans, nominated by Manufacturers of Cans;
e Mr G. Bennett, nominated by Ministry of Edu
cation.
Deputiesa Mr 0. Muella, as deputy to Ms J Rodda;
b Cr M. J. Ross, as deputy to Cr D. E. Ferguson;
c Cr I. P. Barrett-Lennard, as deputy to Cr A.
Llewellyn;
d Mr C. Rocke, as deputy to Mr Baker;
e Mr B. Mclver, as deputy to Mr J. Evans;
0 Ms K. Pervan, as deputy to Mr G. Bennett;
g Dr A. Birkelbach, as deputy to Mr R. Murphy;
h Mr R. Ralph, as deputy to Mr W. Morrow.
M. C. WOOD,
Secretary for Local Government.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
City of Fremantle
Closure of Private Street
Department of Local Government,
Perth, 16 November 1988.
LG: F4-14.
IT is hereby notified for public information that His Excel
lency the Governor has approved under the provisions of
section 297A of the Local Government Act 1960, the
resolution passed by the City of Fremantle that the private
street which is described as being portion of North
Fremantle Lot P96, being part of the land coloured blue and
brown on Diagram 1269 and being part of the land contained
in Certificate of Title Volume 1239 Folio 698 be closed, and
the land contained therein be amalgamated with adjoining
Lot S Pearse Street, North Fremantle as shown in the
Schedule hereunder.
M. C. WOOD,
Secretary for Local Government.
Schedule

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Municipal Elections
Department of Local Government,
Perth, 25 November 1988.
IT is hereby notified, for general information, in accordance
with section 138 of the Local Government Act 1960, that the
following persons have been elected members of the
undermentioned Municipalities to fill the vacancies shown
in the particulars hereunderDate of Election; Member Elected, Surname, First Names;
Office; Ward; How Vacancy Occurred: a Effluxion of
time; b Resignation; c Death; d Disqualified; e
Other; Name of Previous Member; Remarks.
Shire of Broome
12/11/88; Wright, Charlie; Councillor; Dampier; b; De
Marchi, C. E.; Extraordinary.
M. C. WOOD,
Secretary for Local Government.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Municipality of the City of Bayswater
By-laws Relating to Parking Facilities
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having
resolved on the 24th day of November 1987, to make and submit for confirmation by the
Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor the following By-lawsBy-laws Relating to Parking Facilities
Revocation
1. The By-laws of the City of Bayswater Relating to Parking Facilities published in the
Government Gazette on 22 February 1974, and amended by notices published in the Govern
ment Gazettes of 19 April 1984 and 21 November 1986, and the By-laws of the City of
Bayswater Relating to Parking of Commercial Vehicles on Street Verges published in the
Government Gazette on 8 July 1970, are hereby revoked.
Citation
2. These By-laws may be cited as the City of Bayswater By-laws Relating to Parking
Facilities.
Part I-Interpretation
3. In these By-laws, unless the context otherwise requires"authorised officer" means an officer of the Council authorised by the Council to perform
duties in accordance with these By-laws;
"authorised vehicle" means a vehicle authorised by the Council, Town Clerk, authorised
officer, inspector or by any Act to stand on a road;
"bicycle" means any two-wheeled vehicle that is designed to be propelled solely by human
power;
"bus" means an omnibus within the meaning of the Road Traffic Act;
"By-law" means one of these By-laws;
"carriageway" means a portion of a road that is improved, designed or ordinarily used for
vehicular traffic, and includes the shoulders and areas, including en’3bayments at the
side or centre of the carriageway, used for the standing or parking of vehicles; and
where a road has two or more of those portions divided by a median strip, the
expression means each of those portions, separately;
"commercial vehicle" meansa a vehicle designed for or used for commercial purposes with a load capacity
exceeding one tonne and a vehicle designed for or used for industrial purposes
and includes a prime-mover;
b a semi-trailer or road train as defined by the Road Traffic Act;
"Council" means the Council of the Municipality of the City of Bayswater;
"district" means the district of the Municipality ofthe City of Bayswater;
"driver" means any person driving or in control of a vehicle;
"dual use path" means a footway or length thereof at both ends of which are erected
traffic signs indicating that persons may ride bicycles on the footway or length
thereof between those traffic signs;
"footway" includes every footpath, lane or other place intended for the use of pedestrians
only, or habitually used by pedestrians and not by vehicles;
"Form" means a form in the Third Schedule to these By-laws;
"head of a cul-de-sac" means that portion of a cul-de-sac within the tangent points where
the carriageway curvature departs from the general road width;
"inspector" means a parking inspector or ranger appointed by the Council under these
By-laws and includes a chief parking inspector and an assistant parking inspector;
"median strip" means any physical provision, other than lines, dividing a road to separate
vehicular traffic proceeding in opposing directions or to separate two one-way
carriageways for vehicles proceeding in opposing directions;
"motor cycle" shall have the same meaning as prescribed in the Road Traffic Act, but
does not include a motor cycle to which is attached a side car or side box;
"motor vehicle" means a motor vehicle as defined by the Road Traffic Act;
"Municipality" means the Municipality of the City of Bayswater;
"no parking area" means a portion of a carriageway that liesa between two consecutive white signs inscribed with the words "No Parking" in
red lettering and each with an arrow pointing generally towards the other of
them; or
b between a white sign inscribed with the words "No Parking" in red lettering and
a dead end or an area in which parking is prohibited and that lies in the general
direction indicated by an arrow inscribed on the sign;
"no standing area" means a portion of a carriageway that liesa between two consecutive white signs inscribed with the words "No Standing" in
red lettering and each with an arrow pointing generally towards the other of
them; or
b between a white sign inscribed with the words "No Standing" in red lettering and
a dead end or an area in which standing is prohibited and that lies in the general
direction indicated by an arrow inscribed on the sign;
"notice" means a notice in the form of Form No. 1, Form No. 2, Form No. 3 or Form No.
4 issued pursuant to By-law 34 of these By-laws;
"obstruction" means a vehicle which is parked in any portion of a public place wherein
vehicles may not lawfully be parked is deemed to be causing an obstruction;
"offence" shall have the same meaning as defined in the Act;
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"owner" where used in relation to a vehicle means the person who is the registered holder
of the requisite vehicle licence under the Road Traffic Act in respect of that vehicle
as detailed and supplied by the Western Australia Police Department, Traffic Licens
ing and Services Centre, or, if the vehicle is not licensed under that Act, the person
who owns the vehicle or is entitled to its possession;
"parks" means to permit a vehicle, whether attended or not, to remain stationary, except
for the purpose of avoiding conflict with other traffic, of complying with provisions of
any law or of immediately taking up or setting down persons or goods; and "parking"
has a correlative meaning;
"Parking area" means a portion of a carriageway thata lies between two consecutive white signs inscribed with the word "Parking" in
green lettering and each with an arrow pointing generally towards the other of
them; or
b extends from a white sign inscribed with the word "Parking" in green lettering in
the general direction indicated by an arrow inscribed on the sign to any other
sign inscribed with the words "No Parking" or "No Standing" in red lettering or
to a dead end or an area in which the parking or standing of vehicles is
prohibited and is that half of the carriageway of the road nearest to the sign;
"parking facilities" includes land, buildings, shelters, parking stalls and other facilities
open to the public generally for the parking of vehicles with or without charge and
signs, notices and facilities used in connection therewith;
"parking region" means that portion of the district of the Municipality that is constituted
a parking region pursuant to these By-laws;
"parking stall" means a section or part of a street, or of a parking station, which is marked
or defined by painted lines or by metallic studs or by similar devices for the purpose
of indicating where a vehicle may stand or be parked whether on payment of a fee or
charge or otherwise, but does not include a metered space;
"parking station" means any land, building or other structure provided for the purpose of
accommodating vehicles with or without charge, but does not include a metered zone
or metered space or private garage;
"property line" means the boundary between the land comprising a street and the land
that abuts thereon;
"public place" shall have the same meaning as defined in the Act;
"reserve" shall have the same meaning as a public reserve as defined in the Act, but shall
not include a road or street verge;
"road" means a highway, road, street, lane, thoroughfare or similar place which the public
are allowed to use, and includes all of the land lying between the property lines
including the street verge and footpath, appurtenant thereto and which is within the
parking region;
"Road Traffic Act" means the Road Traffic Act 1974 as amended from time to time;
"Schedule" means a schedule of these By-laws;
"sign" means a traffic sign, mark, structure or device approved by the Council placed or
erected on or near a road within a parking station or reserve for the purpose of
regulating, guiding, directing, restricting or prohibiting the parking or standing of
vehicles;
"stand", in relation to a vehicle, means to stop a vehicle and permit it to remain
stationary, except for the purpose of avoiding conflict with other traffic or of
complying with the provisions of any law; and "standing" has a correlative meaning;
"street" has the same meaning as road;
"street verge" means that portion of a street which lies between the portion of a street
that is improved, paved, designed or ordinarily used for vehicular traffic and the
nearest street boundary;
"taxi" has the same meaning as taxi-car in the Road Traffic Act;
"the Act" means the Local Government Act, 1960 as amended;
"trailer" means a vehicle not including a semi-trailer drawn by another vehicle but not
including a side car attachment to a motor cycle or any other vehicle that comes
within the description of a caravan in the Road Traffic Act;
"vehicle" includes any vehicle which comes within the interpretation of that expression in
the Road Traffic Act;
4. 1 These By-laws apply to the parking region, all parking stations and parking facilities
in the parking region other than a parking facility or parking station thata is not owned, controlled or occupied by the Municipality; or
b is owned by the Municipality but is leased to another person.
2 Any sign thata was erected by The Commissioner of Main Roads prior to the coming into operation
of these By-laws within the Municipality, and
b relates to the parking or standing of vehicles within the parking region,
shall be deemed, for the purposes of these By-laws, to have been erected by the Council under
the authority of these By-laws.
S. For the purpose of these By-laws vehicles are divided into classes as follows:a Buses;
b Commercial vehicles including any other vehicle not being a trailer or a vehicle to
which a trailer is attached constructed primarily for conveyance therein or thereon
of goods;
c Motor cycles and bicycles;
d Taxis;
e Vehicles to which a trailer is attached;
0 All other vehicles not otherwise classified.
A65311-4
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6. Where under these By-laws the standing or parking of vehicles in a street is controlled by
a sign, that sign shall be read as applying to the part of the street whicha lies beyond the sign;
b lies between the sign and the next sign beyond that sign; and
c is that side of the carriageway or other area where designated of the street nearest to
the sign.
7. The portion of the district of the Municipality that is defined in the First Schedule is
hereby constituted as a parking region to which these By-laws shall apply.
Part Il-Parking Stalls and Parking Stations
8. 1 Subject to these By-laws, to subsection 3 of section 231 of the Local Government
Act, 1960 and to any regulations for the time being in force under the Road Traffic Act, the
Council may constitute, determine and vary, and also indicate by signs, from time to timea parking stalls;
b parking stations;
c permitted times and conditions of parking in parking stalls and parking stations
depending on and varying with locality;
d permitted classes of vehicles to park in parking stalls and. parking stations;
e the amount if any payable for parking in parking stalls and parking stations
depending on and varying with locality; and
0 the manner of parking in parking stalls and parking stations.
2 No person shall stand a vehicle in a parking stall in a street otherwise than parallel to the
kerb and as close thereto as practicable and wholly within such stall and headed in the
direction of the movement of traffic on the side of the street on which the stall is situated,
provided that where a parking stall is set out otherwise than parallel to the kerb the provisions
of this By-law other than the provisions that a vehicle shall stand wholly within such space,
shall not apply.
9. Unless otherwise directed by an inspector or attendant, no person shall park a vehicle in a
parking station otherwise than wholly within a parking stall.
10. No person shall stand a vehicle so as to obstruct an entrance to, an exit from, or a
roadway within, a parking station or beyond the limits of any defined row within a parking
station.
11. No person shall stand a vehicle except with the permission of the Council or an inspector
or an attendant on any part of a parking station, whether or not such part be marked as a
parking stall, if a sign is exhibited prohibiting the standing of vehicles thereon.
12. No person shall permit a vehicle to stand on any part of a parking station, whether or
not that part is marked as a parking stall, if an inspector or attendant directs the driver of
such vehicle to move the vehicle.
13. No person shall stand or attempt to stand a vehicle in a parking stall in which another
vehicle is standing, but this By-law does not prevent the parking of a motor cycle and a bicycle
together in a stall marked "M/C" if the motor cycle or bicycle is parked in accordance with By
law 15.
14. 1 No person shall permit a vehicle to stand in a parking stall which is at the time set
aside for use by commercial vehicles unlessa the vehicle is a commercial vehicle; and
b some person is actively engaged in loading or unloading goods to or from the vehicle,
and in any case, for more than a period of thirty minutes.
2 In this By-law "goods" means an article, or collection of articles, weighing at least
fourteen kilograms of which the content is at least 0.2 cubic metre.
3 A parking stall is set aside for use by commercial vehicles if there is a sign thereon or
adjacent thereto marked "Loading Zone".
15. No person shall stand or permit to stand any motor cycle or bicyclea in a parking stall other than in a stall marked "M/C"; or
b in such stall other than against the kerb.
Part Ill-Standing and Parking Generally
16. The Council may, subject to these By-laws, constitute, determine and vary, and also
indicate by signs from time to time, prohibitions, regulations and restrictions of parking and
standing of vehicles of a specified class or of specified classes in all streets or specified streets
or in specified parts of streets in the parking region at all times or at specified times.
17. 1 A person shall not stand a vehicle in a street or part of a street or part of a parking
stationa which is by a sign thereon or adjacent or referable thereto, set apart for the standing
of vehicles of a different class; or
b if by such a sign the standing of vehicles is prohibited or restricted during a period or
periods, during that period or periods; or
c if by such a sign the standing of vehicles is permitted for a specified time, for longer
than that time.
2 A person shall not stand a vehiclea in a no standing area;
b in a parking area, except in a manner indicated by the inscription on the sign or signs
associated with the parking area and parking stalls, except as provided in these By
laws, with reference to the parking stalls;
c in a parking area contrary to any limitation in respect of time, days, periods of the
day, classes of persons or classes of vehicles indicated by the inscription on the sign
or signs associated with the area; or
d in a defined area marked "M/C", unless it is a motor cycle without a side-car, or a
bicycle.
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3 A person shall not stand a vehicle in a loading zone unless it isa a commercial vehicle engaged in the picking up or setting down of goods; or
b a motor vehicle taking up or setting down passengers; and then only if it does not
have a trailer attached.
4 A person shall not park a vehicle in a no parking area.
5 A person shall not park a vehicle on any portion of a streeta for the purpose of effecting repairs to it, other than the minimum repairs necessary
to enable the vehicle to be moved to a place other than a road; or
b if the vehicle is exposed for sale.
6 A person shall not stand a motor cycle without a side-car or a bicycle in a parking stall
unless the traffic sign "MIC" is marked on that stall.
7 A person shall not, without the permission of the Council, Town Clerk, authorised
officer or an inspector, stand a vehicle in an area designated by signs "Authorised Vehicles
Only".
18. 1 A person shall nota park a vehicle or any combination of vehicles that together with any projection on or
load carried by the vehicle or combination of vehicles is more than 6 metres in length
on a carriageway for any period exceeding one hour; or
b subject to the provisions of these By-laws, park a tractor prime mover type and/or
semi-trailer as prescribed in the Road Traffic Act in a street for more than two hours
in any twelve hour period.
2 Nothing in this By-law mitigates the limitations or conditions imposed by any other By
law or by any sign relating to the parking or standing of vehicles.
19. 1 No person shall parka a commercial vehicle, caravan or trailer on a street verge for more than fourhours
consecutively;
b on a street verge to repair, service, or clean a commercial vehicle, caravan or trailer.
20. No p’erson shall park on any street verge within the district any motor vehiclea which is not validly licensed as required under the Road Traffic Act; or
b for the purpose of effecting repairs to it, other than the minimum repairs necessary
to enable the motor vehicle to be moved to a place other than a road.
21. Subject to the provisions of By-law 22, a person standing a vehicle on a carriageway shall
stand ita on a two-way carriageway, so that it is as near as practicable to and parallel with the
left boundary of the carriageway and headed in the direction of the movement of
traffic on the side of the road on which the vehicle is standing;
b on a one-way carriageway, so that it is near as practicable to, and parallel with, either
boundary of the carriageway and headed in the direction of the movement of traffic
on the side of the road on which the vehicle is standing;
c so that it is not less than 1.2 metres from any other vehicle, except a motor cycle or a
bicycle parked in accordance with these By-laws;
d so that at least three metres of the width of the carriageway, between the vehicle and
the farther boundary of the carriageway, or between it and a vehicle standing on the
far side of the carriageway, is available for the passage of other vehicles;
e so that it does not cause undue obstruction on the carriageway; and
0 so that it is entirely within the confines of any parking stall marked on the
carriageway.
22. 1 A person shall not stand a vehicle partly within and partly outside a parking area.
2 Where the traffic sign or signs, associated with a parking area are not inscribed with the
words "Angle Parking", thena where the parking area is adjacent to the boundary of a carriageway, a person
standing a vehicle in the parking area shall stand it as near as practicable to, and
parallel with, that boundary; and
b where the parking area is at or near the centre of the carriageway, a person standing a
vehicle in that parking area shall stand it approximately at right angles to the centre
of the carriageway, unless a sign associated with the parking area indicates, or marks
on the carriageway indicate, that vehicles are to stand in a different position.
3 Where a traffic sign associated with a parking area is inscribed with the words, "Angle
Parking" a person standing a vehicle in the parking area shall stand the vehicle at an angle of
approximately 45 degrees to the centre of the carriageway, unless otherwise indicated by the
inscription on the parking sign or by marks on the carriageway surface.
4 In sub-bylaw 3 of this By-law "vehicle" means a car or motor wagon utility type up to
3 tonne gross.
5 Sub-bylaw 3 of this By-law does not apply to a person standing a motor cycle or a
bicycle in a parking area.
23. 1 A person shall not stand a vehicle so that any portion of the vehicle isa between any other standing vehicle and the centre of the carriageway;
b on or adjacent to a median strip;
c on or in front or obstructing a right-of-way, passage, private drive or carriageway or
so close thereto as to deny any vehicle reasonable access to, or egress from, the rightof-way, passage, private drive or carriageway;
d in front of a footway constructed across a reservation;
e alongside, or opposite, any excavation in or obstruction on the carriageway, if the
vehicle would thereby obstruct traffic;
0 on, or within nine metres of any portion of a carriageway bounded on one or both
sides by a traffic-island;
g on any footway, dual use path or pedestrian crossing;
h upon a bridge or other elevated structure or within a tunnel or underpass;
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between the boundaries of a carriageway and any double longitudinal line consisting
of two continuous lines or between a double longitudinal line consisting of a continu
ous line and a broken or dotted line and the boundary of the carriageway near to the
continuous line, unless there is a distance of at least three metres clear between the
vehicle and the double longitudinal line;
j upon an intersection, except adjacent to a carriageway boundary that is not broken
by an intersecting carriageway;
k within the head of a cul-de-sac; or
1 on any road so as to cause an obstruction.
2 The provisions of paragraphs c, f and h of sub-bl,law 1 of this By-law do not apply
to a vehicle that stands in a bus stand marked on the carriageway, for the purpose of setting
down or taking up passengers.
3 A person shall not stand a vehicle so that any portion of the vehicle isa within one metre of a fire hydrant or fire plug, or of any sign or mark indicating the
existence of a fire hydrant or fire plug; or
b within three metres of a public letter box, unless the vehicle is being used for the
purpose of collecting postal articles from the pillar box.
4 A person shall not stand a vehicle so that any portion of the vehicle is within six metres
of the nearer property line of any road intersecting the road on the side on which the vehicle is
standing.
5 A person shall not stand a vehicle so that any portion of the vehicle is within nine metres
of the departure side ofa a sign inscribed with the words "Bus Stop", or "Hail Bus Here’, unless the vehicle is a
bus stopped to take up or set down passengers; or
b a children’s crossing established on a two-way carriageway.
6 A person shall not stand a vehicle so that any portion of the vehicle is within eighteen
metres ofa the approach side of a sign inscribed with the words "Bus Stop" or "Hail Bus Here,"
unless the vehicle is a bus stopped to take up or set down passengers;
b the approach side of a pedestrian crossing or children’s crossing; or
c the nearest rail of a railway level crossing.
24. A person shall not permit a vehicle to stand in any part of a street if an inspector or a
member of the Police Force directs the driver of such vehicle to move it.
25. An inspector may mark the tyres of a parked vehicle with chalk or any other nonindelible substance for any purpose connected with or arising out of his duties and powers and
no person shall remove a mark made by an inspector so that the purpose of the affixing of
such mark is defeated or likely to be defeated.
26. Where a vehicle has been parked in a street or in an area where by any sign the standing
of vehicles is permitted for a limited time, a person shall nota move it to any position within the same parking area; or
b by arrangement with any person either exchange the space used by the vehicle for
space in the same or another area previously occupied by another vehicle,
so that the total time for which that first mentioned vehicle is parked within that parking area
exceeds the maximum time allowed for parking in the space first occupied by that first
mentioned vehicle.
27. The Council, Town Clerk, authorised officer or inspector may permit a person who
requires a space in an area where by a sign the standing of vehicles is permitted for a limited
time, in order to carry out urgent, essential or official duties to occupy such space with a
vehicle for a longer time than the maximum period prescribed by the sign or from time to time
provided such permission does not contravene the Road Traffic Act and may prohibit the use
of such space by any other vehicle during such time.
i

Part IV-Removal of Vehicles
28. 1 Any obstructing vehicle or any vehicle permitted to remain standing in a Parking
Facility for more than twenty-four hours without the consent in writing of the Town Clerk
may be towed away or otherwise removed to the Council Depot or other place authorised by
the Council from time to time.
2 Any person who contravenes the provisions of 1 commits an offence.
29. Any vehicle impounded under the provisions of By-law 28, once impounded shall then be’
dealt with in accordance with the provisions of Council’s then current By-laws Relating to
Obstruction and mis-use of Roads and Removal of Obstructing Vehicles.
Part V-Miscellaneous
30. Every inspector shall be furnished with a certificate of his appointment in a form from
time to time determined by the Council.
31. A person who is not an inspector shall not in any way assume the duties of an inspector.
32. No person shall in any way obstruct or hinder an inspector in the execution of his duty.
33. 1 An inspector or member of the Police Force who finds a person committing or who
on reasonable grounds suspects a person of having committed a breach of the provisions of
these By-laws, may demand from the person his name and place of abode.
2 A person who refuses to state his name and place of abode, or who states a false name or
place of abode, on demand being so made, commits an offence against these By-laws.
34. 1 A notice served under subsection 2 of section 669C of the Act in respect of an
offence alleged to have been committed against one of these By-laws shall be in or to the effect
of Form 1.
2 Subject to sub-bylaw 3 of this By-law an infringement notice served under section
669D of the Act in respect of an offence alleged to have been committed against one of these
By-laws shall be in or to the effect of Form 2.
3 An infringement notice served under subsection 2 of section 669D of the Act in respect
of an offence against one of these By-laws shall be in or to the effect of Form 3.
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4 A notice sent under subsection 5 of section 669D of the act withdrawing an infringe
ment notice served under that section in respect of an offence alleged to have been committed
against one of these By-laws shall be in or to the effect of Form 4.
35. 1 A person except an employee of the Council in the course of his duties shall not drive
or park a vehicle upon or over any portion of a reserve other than a paved area specifically set
aside for that purpose.
2 A person shall not park a vehicle on any part of a reserve, including any paved areas, for
the purposes of conducting a business.
36. A person, other than the driver of the vehicle, shall not remove from the vehicle any
notice thereto or left therein or thereon by an inspector or a member of the Police Force.
37. No person shall, without the authority of the Council, mark set up or exhibit any sign
purporting to be or resembling a sign marked set up or exhibited by the Council under the
authority of these By-laws.
38. No person shall remove, damage, deface or misuse a sign or property or any part thereof,
or attempt to do any such acts.
39. No person shall, without the permission of the Council, affix any board, sign, placard,
notice or other thing to or paint or write upon any part of a sign.
40. An inscription on a sign operates and has effect according to its tenor and a person
contravening the direction of a sign commits an offence under these By-laws.
41. 1 A sign marked, erected, established, or displayed on or near a road is, in the absence
of evidence to the contrary presumed to be a sign marked, erected, established or displayed
under the authority of these By-laws.
2 The first three letters of any day of the week when used on a sign indicate that day of the
week.
3 A sign associated with a no parking area, no standing area or parking area or a sign of a
kind referred to in these By-laws is limited in its operation and effect in respect of days,
periods of the day, classes of persons, classes of vehicle, or circumstances to the extent, if any,
shown on the sign.
42. 1 Authorised officers or parking inspectors appointed by the Municipality from time to
time are authorised by the Municipality toa carry into effect the provisions of these By-laws;
b report to the Council on the working effectiveness and functioning of these By-laws;
c recommend to the Council the institution of prosecutions; and
d institute and conduct prosecutions as directed by the Council or the Town Clerk from
time to time.
Part VI-Penalties
43. A person who commits or causes a breach of any provisions of these By-laws is on
conviction liable to a penalty not exceeding eighty dollars $80.00.
44. The amount appearing in the final column of the Second Schedule directly opposite an
offence described in that Schedule is the modified penalty for that offence if dealt with under
section 669D of the Act.
4S. A penalty for an offence against these By-laws not being a modified penalty may be
recovered by the Council by taking proceedings against the alleged offender in a Court of Petty
Sessions.
46. The Council shall cause adequate records to be kept of all infringement notices served
and modified penalties received under section 669D of the Act in respect of offences against
these By-laws.
First Schedule
The whole of the district of the City of Bayswater with the exception of:a Guildford Road;
b approaches to bridges, subways or traffic lights;
c any other streets that may from time to time come under the control of the Main
Roads Department or the Police Traffic Department.

Second Schedule
Item By-Law
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

82
171c
172a
172c
173a
174
175a
17Sb
21e
231a
231c
23lg
231h
234
24
26a
26b

Nature of
Offence
Not Close & Parallel to Kerb
Parked for Period Longer Than Fixed
Standing in a No Standing Area
Reserved Areas
Parked in a Loading Zone
Parked in a No Parking Area
Effecting Repairs in Street
Vehicle for Sale in Street
Parked Causing Undue Obstruction
Double Parking
Parked in Front of Private Driveway
Parked on Footway
Parked on a Bridge/Tunnel/Underpass.
Parked within 6m of Property Line at Intersection
Non Compliance with Inspector’s Directions
Parked within Same Parking Area
Exchange Parking Area
All Other Offences Not Specified

Modified
Penalty
$20
$20
$25
$20
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$20
$20
$25
$25
$25
$30
$25
$25
$20
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Third Schedule
Form 1
City of Bayswater
Parking Facilities By-laws

to

Municipal Offices,
P.O. Box 467,
Morley,
WA 6062.
NOTICE REQUIRING OWNER OF VEHICLE TO IDENTIFY DRIVER
Serial No
Date

the owner of vehicle make
Plate No
You are hereby notified that it is alleged that on the
day of

Type

19
at about
the driver or person in charge of the above

vehicle did

in contravention of the provisions of By-law No
of the
City of Bayswater Parking Facilities By-laws.
You are hereby required to identify the person who was the driver or person in charge of the
above vehicle at the time when the above offence is alleged to have been committed.
Unless within twenty-one days after the date of the service of this notice youa inform the Town Clerk ofthe City ofBayswater
or

designations of authorised officers
as to the identity and address of the person who was the driver or person in charge of
the above vehicle at the time of the above offence; or
b satisfy the Town Clerk of the City of Bayswater that the above vehicle had been
stolen or unlawfully taken, or was being unlawfully used, at the time of the above
offence,
you will, in the absence of proof to the contrary, be deemed to have committed the above
offence and Court proceedings may be instituted against you.
Signature of Authorised Officer
Designation

Form 2
City of Bayswater
Parking Facilities By-laws
Municipal Offices,
P.O. Box 467,
Morley,
WA 6062.
INFRINGEMENT NOTICE
To

Serial No
Date

You are hereby notified that it is alleged that on
the
dayof
19
you did
at about

in contravention of the provisions of By-law No
of the
City of Bayswater Parking Facilities By-laws.
The modified penalty prescribed for this offence is $
If you do not wish to have a complaint of the above offence heard and determined by a Court
you may pay the modified penalty within twenty-one days after the date of the service of this
notice.
Unless payment is made within twenty-one days of the date of the service of this notice Court
proceedings may be instituted against you.
Payment may be made either by posting this form together with the amount of
mentioned above, to the Town Clerk of the City of Bayswater or by
$
delivering this form and paying that amount at the Municipal Offices, 61 Broun Avenue,
Morley, 6062 between the hours of 9.00 am and 4.30 pm on Mondays to Fridays.
Signature of Authorised Officer
Designation
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Form 3
City of Bayswater
Parking Facilities By-laws
Municipal Offices,
P0 Box 467,
Morley,
WA 6062.
INFRINGEMENT NOTICE
Serial No

To
not to be completed where notice is attached to
or left in or on vehicle

Date
Type

the owner of the vehicle make
Plate No
You are hereby notified that it is alleged that on
the
dayof
at about
you did

in contravention ofthe provisions of By-law No
ofthe City of Bayswater Parking Facilities By-laws as indicated hereunderOffence
Not Close and Parallel to Kerb
Parked in a No Parking Area
Standing in a No Standing Area
Parked for Period Longer than Fixed
Parked in Loading Zone
Parked Causing Undue Obstruction
Double Parking
Parked in Front of Private Driveway
Parked on Footway
Parked within 6 m of Property Line at Intersection
Other
Other
Other
Other

Modified
By-law Penalty
82
174
172a
171c
173a
21e
231a
231c
231g
234

If you do not wish to have a complaint of the above offence heard and determined by a Court
you may pay the modified penalty within twenty-one days after the date of the service of this
notice.
Unless within twenty-one days after the date of the service of this noticea the modified penalty is paid; or
b youi

inform the Town Clerk of the City of Bayswater
or
designations of authorised officers
as to the identity and address of the person who was the driver or person in
charge of the above vehicle at the time of the above offence; or
ii satisfy the Town Clerk of the City of Bayswater that the above vehicle had
been stolen or was being unlawfully used at the time of the above offence,
you will, in the absence of proof to the contrary, be deemed to have committed the above
offence and Court proceedings may be instituted against you.
Payment may be made either by posting this form together with the amount of
mentioned above, to the Town Clerk of the City of Bayswater or by
$
delivering this form and paying that amount at the Municipal Offices, 61 Broun Avenue,
Morley, 6062 between the hours of 9:00 am and 4.30 pm on Monday to Fridays.
Signature of Authorised Officer
Designation
Name
Address
- Post Code
If your name and address do not appear in this notice please complete above to enable a
receipt to be forwarded.
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Form 4
City of Bayswater
Parking Facilities By-laws
Municipal Offices,
P0 Box 467,
Morley,
WA 6062.
WITHDRAWAL OF INFRINGEMENT NOTICE
To
Date
Date

Infringement Notice No
for the alleged offence of
Modified Penalty

$

is hereby withdrawn.
Signature of Authorised Officer
Designation

Dated this 11th day of December 1987.
The Common Seal of the City of Bayswater was here
unto affixed by authority of a resolution of the
Council in the presence[L.S.]
J. B. D’ORAZIO,
Mayor.
K. B. LANG,
Town Clerk.

RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of theCouncil.

DOG ACT 1976
Municipality of the City of Fremantle
By-law Relating to the Care and Control of Dogs
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and all other powers
enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having’ resolved
on 15 May 1988 to make and submit for confirmation by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy
of the Governor the following amendments to the By-law relating to the Care and Control of
Dogs, published in the Government Gazette on 28 February 1986.
Clause 1 is amended with the inclusion of the following definition after the definition being
with the word "street".
"Exercise Area"
The land specified in the Seventh Schedule of this By-law, is designated as Dog Exercise
Areas for the purpose of the Dog Act, except those areas marked with an asterisk eg. when
the area has a Council authorised activity or function being conducted thereon. The
exercising ofdogs in a Dog Exercise Area is subject to the provisions of the Dog Act.
Clause 3 is repealed.
Clause 10 is amended by deleting the word "his" in the second line and replacing it with the
word "the".
Clause 16 is amended by deleting the word "his" in the first line and replacing it with the
word "a".
Clause 19 is amended by deleting the word "his" in the second line and replacing it with the
word "the".
Clause 202 is amended by deleting the word "he" in the second line and replacing it with
the words "the authorised person", the fourth line is amended by deleting the word "he" and
replacing it with the words "the person", the fifth line is amended by deleting the word "he"
and replacing it with the words "the person".
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Clause 203 is amended by deleting the words "his" and "him" in the second line and
replacing them with the words "the" and "the person".
Clause 204 is amended by deleting the word "he" in the third line and replacing it with the
words "the person".
Clause 206 is amended by deleting the word "his" in the third line and replacing it with the
word "the".
The First Schedule is amended as followsi

repeal the figure $15.00 and replace with the figure $40.00.
ii repeal the figure $15.00 and replace with the figure $40.00.
v repeal the figure $2.00 and replace with the figure $5.00.
The Second Schedule is amended as followsrepeal item 2.
item 3 is renumbered item 2.
Inserted after the Sixth Schedule is the Seventh Schedule as followsSeventh Schedule
City of Fremantle
Dog Exercise Areas
Reserve

Reserve No.

Lot No.

5Fremantle Park
Horrie Long Reserve
Davis Park
Grigg Place
Sir Frederick Samson Park
North Fremantle Foreshore
Wilson Park
Knutsford Street Playground
5Frank Gibson Park
5Bruce Lee Reserve
5Hilton Park
Griffiths Place Reserve
Beach Street Reserve
Rocky Bay Foreshore
Parmelia Reserve

24833
21691
39094
23533
34233
33051, 36420
39729
21100
34S4, 21964
26278
671
23S31
4720
7077

1826
1089-1096
2801
1696
578, 2465, 629
388, 425
85
1718
1379, 1S23, 1944
1973, SS
SS1, 839
1694
1941
-

21

-

Dated this 31st day of October 1988.
The Common Seal of the City of Fremantle was here
unto affixed in the presence of[L.S.]
JOHN A. CATTALINI,
Mayor.
G. J. PEARCE,
City Manager.

RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
MUNICIPALITY OF FREMANTLE ACT 1925
Municipality of the City of Fremantle
By-law 213 Relating to Building Lines
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Acts and of all other
powers enabling it the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having
resolved on 21 March 1988 to make and submit for the confirmation by the Governor the
following amendment to the abovementioned by-law.
Amending the First Schedule of By-law 213 by deleting the building line; Ord Street,
Knutsford to High Streets on the west side as described in the plan published in the Govern
ment Gazette 25 October 198S pages 4130-4131 and substituting the following building line as
described on the plan in the schedule attached hereto.

NEW BUILDING LINE

Dated the 12th day of October 1988.
The Common Seal of the City of Fremantle was
hereto affixed this 12th day of October 1988, pur
suant to a resolution passed on the 21st day of
March 1988, in the presence of[L.S.]
JOHN A. CATTALINI,
Mayor.
G. J. PEARCE,
Town Clerk.

RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
City of Nedlands
Standing Orders By-Law No. 18
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and all other powers
enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having resolved
on the 5th day of May 1988 to make and submit for confirmation by the Lieutenant Governor
and Deputy of the Governor the following by-law1. Clause 24 is amended by adding the words "except when prevented from doing so by
sickness or infirmity".

The Common Seal of the City of Nedlands was here
unto affixed this 25th day of August 1988 in the
presence of[L.S.1
D. C. CRUICKSHANK,
Mayor.
N. G. LEACH,
Town Clerk.
RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.
Approved by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council on
22 November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Municipality of the City of Perth
City of Perth By-law No. 80-Removal and Disposal
of Obstructing Animals or Vehicles
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned municipality hereby records having
resolved on the Eighteenth day of July 1988, to make and submit for confirmation by the
Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor following amendments to the above by
law1. The by-laws are amended by adding the following new Clause immediately after
Clause 3C"3D. A vehicle other than a shopping trolley, that is parked in any portion of a
public place, shall, for the purposes of these by-laws, be deemed to obstruct that
portion of a public place if it is parked during any period during which parking or
standing of vehicles is prohibited or restricted by any sign referable thereto."
Dated this twenty-seventh day of July 1988.
The Common Seal of the City of Perth was hereto
affixed in the presence of[L.S.1
C. F. HOPKINS
Lord Mayor.
R. F. DAWSON,
Chief Executive/Town Clerk.
RecommendedJ. P. CARR,
Minister for Local Government.
Approved by the Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Municipality of the City of Perth By-Law No. 16
By-law Relating to Street Entertainers
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned municipality hereby records having
resolved on the 15th day of February 1988, to make and submit for confirmation by the
Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor the following amendments to the above by
law1. The By-law is amended by adding the following new Clause immediately after Clause
4"Exemptions-Forrest Place-Reserved Land
4A. 1 The provisions of the By-law referred to in sub-clause 2 of this Clause
shall not apply to any act done by a person on reserved land which act is
authorised to be done by that person by virtue of a contractual licence
entered into by the Council.
2 Clauses 2 of this By-law.
3 In this Clause, "reserved land" has the same meaning as is given to it in
the Forrest Place and City Station Development Act 1985.".
The Common Seal of the City of Perth was hereto
affixed in the presence of[L.S.J
M. A. MICHAEL,
Lord Mayor.
R. F. DAWSON,
Chief Executive/Town Clerk.
RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.
Approved by the Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
The Municipality of The City of Perth By-Law No. 15
By-law Relating to Street Trading
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned municipality hereby records having
resolved on the fifteenth day of February 1988, to make and submit for confirmation by the
Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor the following amendments to the above by* law*
1. The By-law is amended by adding the following new Clause immediately after Clause
19"Exemptions-Forrest Place-Reserved Land
20. 1 The provisions of the By-law referred to in sub-clause 2 of this Clause
shall not apply to any act done by a person on reserved land which act is
authorised to be done by that person by virtue of a contractual licence
entered into by the Council.
2 Clause 4 of this By-law.
3 In this Clause, "reserved land" has the same meaning as is given to it in
the Forrest Place and City Station Development Act 198S.".

The Common Seal of the City of Perth was hereto
affixed in the presence of[L.S.]
M. A. MICHAEL,
Lord Mayor.
F.
DAWSON,
R.
Chief Executive Town Clerk.

Recommended*

JEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Municipality of the City of Perth
By-law No. 5 Relating to Stalls-Amendment
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and all other powers
enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having resolved
on the lSth day of August 1988, to make and submit for confirmation by the LieutenantGovernor and Deputy of the Governor the following amendments to By-law No. 5 Relating to
Stalls1. That the First Schedule be amended byA. Deleting the location and maximum size of Stand No. 9 and substituting the
followingHay Street-the western boundary of the stand is to be located 150 metres west of
the Western Street alignment of Barrack Street and the southern boundary of the
stand is to be located 3.0 metres north of the southern street alignment of Hay
Street-Height 2.S m; Length 2.S m; Width 1.5 m.
B. Deleting all reference to Stand No. 10 including its location and maximum size.
2. That the Fourth Schedule be amended by adding after the words "information
services" in the last line the words "and tour and entertainment bookings".

Dated this 17th day of August 1988.
The Common Seal of the City of Perth was hereto
affixed in the presence of[L.S.]
P. A. GALLAGHER,
Deputy Lord Mayor.
L. 0. DELAHAUNTY,
Acting Chief Executive/Town Clerk.
RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960-AS AMENDED
The Municipality of The City of Perth By-law No. 5
By-law Relating to Stalls
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned municipality HEREBY RECORDS
having resolved on the fifteenth day of February 1988, to make and submit for confirmation by
the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor the following amendments to the above
by-law1. The By-law is amended by adding the following new Clause immediately after Clause
15"Exemptions-Forrest Place-Reserved Land
16. 1 The provisions of the By-law referred to in sub-clause 2 of this Clause
shall not apply to any act done by a person on reserved land which act is
authorised to be done by that person by virtue of a contractual licence
entered into by the Council.
2 Clause 3 of this By-law.
3 In this Clause, "reserved land" has the same meaning as is given to it in
the Forrest Place and City Station Development Act 1985.".
The Common Seal of the City of Perth was hereto
affixed in the presence of[L.S.]
*

M. A. MICHAEL,
Lord Mayor.
R. F. DAWSON,
Chief Executive Town Clerk.

RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.
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DOG ACT 1976
City of South Perth
By-law Relating to Dogs
IN pursuance of the powers conferred by the abovementioned Act and all other powers
enabling it, the Council of the City of South Perth, hereby records having resolved on
September 28, 1988 to amend its By-law Relating to Dogs published in the Government
Gazette No. 84 of 6th September, 198S and to make and submit for confirmation by the
Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor the following amendment.
1. By adding a new clause 7A.
"7A. The lands specified in the Fourth Schedule are designated as Dog Exercise
Areas. The exercising of Dog Exercise Areas shall be subject to the provisions of
the Dog Act."
*
2. The By-law is amended by altering the First Schedule to readFirst Schedule
For seizing a dog
$40.00 or
For seizing and return of a dog
$40.00 or
For seizing and impounding of a dog
$40.00
For Transporting an impounded dog back to its owner
$10.00
For the sustenance and maintenance of a dog in the pound
$10.00
per day
For the destruction of a dog
$20.00
3. The By-law is amended by altering the Third Schedule to readPermitting a dog to enter or to be on land described in the Second
Schedule
$40.00
Permitting a dog to excrete on any land
$40.00
4. By adding a Fourth Schedule"Fourth Schedule
The lands specified herein designated as Dog Exercise Areas."
Swan Location 39; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 1 of Section 4 Oxford
Street, South Perth.
Swan Location 39; Lots 1,2,3,4,5,6,7, 8,9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, iS, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 Carey Street, South Perth.
Swan Location 39; Lots 1,2,3,4,5,6, 7,8,9, 10, 11, 12, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
28, 29 Broad Street, South Perth.
Known as Morris Mundy Oval.
Swan Location 40; Lots 687, 688, 689, 690, 691, 692, 693, 694, 695, 696, 697, 698,
699, 700 Ryrie Avenue, Como.
Swan Location 40; Lots 757, 758, 759, 760, 761, 762, 763, 764, 765, 766, 767, 768,
769, 770 Thelma Street, Como.
Known as Ryrie Avenue Reserve.
Perth Suburban Lot 383; Lots 31, 32, 33, 12, 13, 14, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 16, 17, 29, 1,
2, 3, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 30, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 24, 25 Jelf Street,
South Perth.
Perth Suburban Lot 387; Lots 15, 23, 25, 26, 27, 12, 8,9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 24, 18, 19, 4,
5, 6, 7 JeIf Street, South Perth.
Perth Suburban Lot 386; Lots 61, 62, 63, 8 South Terrace, South Perth.
Perth Suburban Lot 387; Lot 1 South Terrace, South Perth.
Perth Suburban Lots 385 and 386; Lots 23, 24, 25 Sandgate Street, South Perth.
Perth Suburban Lot 38S; Lots 32, 33, 34, 35 Sandgate and Edward Streets, South
Perth.
Perth Suburban Lot 383; Lots 5, 6, 12, 3, 4 Hensman Street, South Perth.
Perth Suburban Lot 386; Lots 12, 13 Merton Street, South Perth.
Perth Suburban Lot 385; Lots 40,41, 44 Summers Street, South Perth.
Perth Suburban Lots 385 and 386; Lots 18, 19 Edward Street, South Perth.
Perth Suburban Lot 386; Lots 66, 67, 68, 69, 70 Garner Street, South Perth.
Perth Suburban Lots 385 and 386; Lots 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, S2, S3, 54, SS, 56,
57, 58, 59, 60, 64, 6S, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 1, 2,3,4,5,6, 7, 8,9, 10, 11,
14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 36, 37, 38, 39, 42, 43 bounded by
South Terrace, Garner Street, Summers Street and Sandgate Street adj. Merton
Street and Edward Street, South Perth.
Known as Ernest Johnson Oval and Civic Centre surrounds.
Reserve No. 24330 Jarman Avenue and Ducket Drive, Manning.
Known as James Miller Oval.
Reserve No. 26820 Thelma Street, Como.
Known as Collier Oval.
Swan Location 40;
Lots 46, 47, 48 Eric Street, Como.
Lots 34, 35, 49, 50 Melville Parade, Como.
Lots 36, 37 Comer Street, Como.
Known as Comer Reserve.
Reserve Pt 24329 Bradshaw and Conochie Crescent, Manning.
Known as Bradshaw/Conochie Reserve.
Reserve No. Pt 24329 Challenger Avenue, Manning.
Known as Challenger Reserve excluding land occupied by Manning Bowling Club
and Manning Tennis Club.
Reserve No. A 1022 Mill Point Road and Mends Street, South Perth.
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Known as Windsor Park excluding land occupied by South Perth Bowling Club
and South Perth Lawn Tennis Club.
Reserve No. A5574 Labouchere Road, Richardson Street, Melville Parade,
Amherst Street, South Perth.
Known as Richardson’ Park.
Perth Suburban Lot 47;
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S. 6, 7, 8, 9 Mill Point Road, South Perth
Lots 13, 14, iS, 16 Douglas Avenue, South Perth.
Known as Clydesdale Park.
Perth Suburban Lot 47; Lot 17 Whitcombe Place, South Perth.
Known as Whitcombe Place Reserve.
Reserve No. 34565; Perth Suburban Lots 2, 50, 49, 3, 4, S, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 56, 57,
Pt. 51, Pt. 52, Pt. 53, Pt. 54.
Swan Location 37; Lots Pt. 206, Pt. 207, Pt. 208, Pt. 209.
Pt. Swan Locations 38A and 38B.
Swan Location 39; Lots 198, 199, 200, 201, 202 and 12.
Known as Sir James Mitchell Park except that piece of land being portion of Sir
James Mitchell Park and being bounded by a prolongation of the southeastern
boundary of Lot 2, The Esplanade, a prolongation of the low water mark of the
Swan River, a prolongation of the northeastern boundary of Goode Street to its
intersection with the existing cycleway, the northern boundary of the existing
cycleway extending in a westerly direction to its intersection with a prolongation of
the southeastern boundary of Lot 2, The Esplanade, South Perth.
Reserve No. 28779 The Esplanade, South Perth.
Known as Esplanade Foreshore excepting that part of the reserve south of the
southern boundary of Queen Street, South Perth.
Perth Suburban Lot 829.
Known as Narrows Bridge Abutment.
Reserve No. 33804.
Known as Melville Water Foreshore excepting that part of the reserve lying
between a prolongation of the southern boundary of Comer Street, Como and a
prolongation of the southern boundary of Thelma Street, Como.
Reserve No. 21483.
Area of land being between Kwinana Freeway and Melvill# Parade and between
Scott and Stirling Streets, South Perth.
Perth Suburban Lot 42S Corner of Hensman Street and Anstey Street, South
Perth.
Known as Hensman Square.
Swan Location 39; Lots 17 and 24 Broome Street, South Perth. Lots 15 and 16
Collins Street, South Perth.
Known as Shaftesbury Avenue Reserve.
Swan Location 37; Lot 300 Swanview Terrace, South Perth.
Known as Swanview Terrace Reserve.
Reserve No. 2S2S0 Brandon Street, South Perth.
Known as Darling Street Reserve.
Swan Location 39; Lots 10, 11, 12 Vista Street, South Perth. Lots 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 Pennington Street, South Perth.
Known as David Vincent Park.
Reserve No. 24213 South Terrace, Douglas Avenue, Moresby Street, South Perth.
Known as Moresby Street Reserve.
Reserve No. 24893 David, Mabel and Warrego Streets, South Perth.
Known as Warrego Street Reserve.
Swan Location 41; Lot 361 Barker Avenue, Talbot Avenue, Axford Street, Como.
Known as Axford, Barker Reserve.
Reserve No. A24332 Canavan Crescent and Henley Street, Como.
Known as Canavan/Henley Reserve excepting that portion of the reserve occupied
by the Kindergartern.
Reserve No. A24328 Davilak Street, Manning.
Known as Davilak Reserve.
Swan Location 42; Lots Pt. 168, Pt. 169, 170, 171, 172, 173 Mary Street, Corno.
Lots Pt. 198, Pt. 199, Pt. 200, Pt. 201, Pt. 202, Pt. 203, Pt. 204 Melville Parade,
Como.
Known as Olives Reserve.
Reserve No. A24333 Craigie and Isabella Crescents, Manning excepting that part
of the reserve occupied by the Kindergarten.
Reserve No. 26622 Hope Avenue, Manning.
Known as Hope Avenue Playground.
Reserve No. 28747 River Way, Manning.
Known as Redmond Street Reserve.
Reserves No. 34238, 34239, 34240, 34241, 34691, 36791.
Known as Karawara Greenways.
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Swan Location 37; Lots 264 and 265 Gwenyfred Road and Mackie Street,
Kensington.
Known as Mackie Street Reserve.
Reserve No. 23800 Kennard and Anketell Streets and Seventh Avenue, South
Perth.
Known as Bill McGrath Reserve.
Reserve No. 3643S Thelma and Murray Streets, Como.
Reserve No. 37828 Roebuck and Mount Henry Road, Manning.
Reserve No. 40240 Murray Street and Collier Court, Coma.
Reserve No. 37705 Carlow Circle and Kilbride Close, Waterford.
Swan Location 42; Lots 260, 271, 272, 273, 274, 277, 276, 275 and 278 Henley,
Baldwin and Coolidge Streets, Como.
Reserve No. 33835 Gwenyfred Road and George Street, South Perth.
Swan Location 37; Lot 4 George Street, South Perth.
The Common Seal of the City of South Perth was
hereunto affixed in the presence of[L.S.]
J. G. BURNETT,
Mayor.
D. B. ERNST,
Town Clerk.
RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.
Approved by the Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
The Municipality of the City of Subiaco
By-law No. 29 Relating to Parking Facilities
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having
resolved on Tuesday 23 August 1988 to make and submit for confirmation the Lieutenant
Governor and Deputy of the Governor the following By-laws.
1. In this By-law No. 29-Parking Facilities of the City of Subiaco published in the
Government Gazette of 23rd December 1971 and amended from time to time is
referred to as "the principal By-law".
2. Section 2 of the principal By-law is amended by revoking the definition of "parking
station" and re-enacting it as follows"parking station" means any land specified in the Fifth Schedule.
3. Section 26 of the principal By-law is revoked and re-enacted as follows:
26 no person shall permit a vehicle to remain parked in a parking station which is
equipped with a ticket issuing machine unless a ticket issued from the machine is
inside the vehicle in such a position that the date and time of issue printed on
the ticket are clearly visible and legible to an inspector examining the ticket from
outside the vehicle and the period of parking to which that ticket relates has not
expired.

Dated the Twenty Third day of September 1988
The Common Seal of the City of Subiaco was hereto
affixed by authority of a resolution of the Council
in the presence of[L.S.]
R. V. DIGGINS,
Mayor.
F.
R.
McGEOUGH,
J.
Town Clerk.
*

Recommended-

JEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council the
22nd day of November, 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Municipality of the City of Subiaco
By-law No. 29-Parking Facilities
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having
resolved on 23 August 1988 to make and submit for confirmation by the Lieutenant-Governor
and Deputy of the Governor the following by-laws1. In these by-laws the by-laws published in the Government Gazette of 23 December
1971, and amended by the notices published in the Government Gazette from time to
time thereafter are referred to as the principal by-laws.
2. The principal by-laws are amended by revoking the Third Schedule and substituting
a schedule as followsModified
Penalty

Item By-law

Nature of Offence

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6
6a.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
12a.

36
36
36
36
36
36
36
37
37
37
38
39
39
39

1
1
1
2
3
4
5
a
e

13.
14.
15.
16.

39
39
39
39

1 g
3 a
4
5 b

17.

396 b

18
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

41a
41c
39 5 a
39 6 a
41B

Vehicle of a different class
Prohibited standing specified periods
Parked longer than permitted
Standing in "No Standing" area
Parked in "Loading Zone" area
Parked in "No Parking" area
Parked commercial vehicle for more than four hours
Standing not close and parallel
Standing causing undue obstruction
Standing not entirely within parking stall
Standing not entirely within parking area
Double Parking
Standing in front of right-of-way or private property
Standing vehicle on, or within nine metres of portion of
carriageway bounded by traffic island
Standing on footway or pedestrain crossing
Standing within one metre of fire hydrant or fire plug
Standing within six metres of property line at intersection
Standing within nine metres of departure side of children’s
crossing
Standing within 18 metres of approach side of pedestrian or
children’s crossing
Standing on approved street lawn
Standing on private property
Standing within 9 metres of the departure side of a Bus Stop
Standing within 18 metres of the approach side of a Bus Stop
Standing in a Right of Way
All other offences not otherwise specified

$
a
b
c
a
a
c

0

1
1 a
1 c
1 0

30
40
15
40
30
30
20
30
35
20
20
3S
35
40
40
35
35
3S
35
30
50
2S
2S
2S
15

Dated the Twenty Third day of September 1988.
The Common Seal of the City of Subiaco was hereto
affixed by authority of a resolution of the Council
in the presence of[L.S.]
R. V. DIGGINS,
Mayor.
J. F. R. McGEOUGH,
Town Clerk.
RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
* the 22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Municipality of the City of Wanneroo
By-laws Relating to the Parking of Vehicles on Street Verges
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having
resolved on the 27 July 1988 to make and submit for confirmation by the Lieutenant-Governor
and Deputy of the Governor the following amendments to its By-laws Relating to the Parking
of Vehicles on Street Verges, as published in the Government Gazette on 3 August 1979.
1. The following is deleted-"S. The modified penalty for an offence against these By-laws if
dealt with under section 669D of the Act is ten dollars."
A65311-5
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The following is inserted after By-law 5.4 "5. 5 The modified penalty for an offence
against these By-laws if dealt with under section 669D of the Act is twenty-five dollars."

Dated this Eighth day of September 1988.
The Common Seal of the City of Wanneroo was here
unto affixed by authority of a resolution of the
Council in the presence of[L.S.]
W. W. BRADSHAW,
Mayor.
R. F. COFFEY,
Town Clerk.
RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.
Approved by the Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Municipality of the Town of Cottesloe
By-law No. 33
Signs, Hoardings and Bill Posting
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it the Council of the abovementioned municipality hereby records having
resolved on 27th day of April 1988 to make and submit for confirmation by the LieutenantGovernor and Deputy of the Governor the following by-laws1. In these by-laws By-law No. 33 Signs, Hoardings and Bill Posting published in the
Government Gazette of 17 January 1964, 21 July 1965, 22 May 1972 and 5 September
1975 is ‘referred to as "the principal by-law".
2. Clause 3 of the principal by-law is amended by inserting after "by-laws" in line 4 of
subclause 1 the words "unless the sign is exempt under Division 1A".
3. Clause 9 of the principal by-law is amended by inserting after "building" in line 2 of
paragraph I the words "except as permitted under Division 1A of this Part".
4. The principal by-law is amended by inserting after Clause 9 the followingDivision lA-Exempt Signs
9A. Subject to the provisions of this by-law the signs referred to in this Division are
exempt for the purposes of Clause 3 of this by-law.
Temporary Community Signs
9B. 1 Notwithstanding contained in this by-law the Town Clerk or another officer
authorised by the Council may upon written application grant a permit in
writing permitting the erection in or on a street, way or public place of a
temporary or portable sign relating to or giving directions to a charitable,
cultural, educational, recreational or other public or community function,
exhibition, meeting, display, event or activity not being one conducted for
the purpose of commercial gain for the period and upon and subject to the
terms and conditions stipulated in the permit.
2 The person to whom a permit is granted pursuant to subclause 1 of this
clause may erect the sign referred to in the permit in or on the street, way or
public place specified therein subject to compliance with any conditions
imposed and subject also to compliance with the provisions of this by-law
with any necessary modifications other than paragraph I of Clause 9.
3 A person shall not erect or maintain a sign in respect of which a permit has
been granted pursuant to this clause so as to obstruct a street or way or
obstruct the view of drivers of vehicular traffic.
4 A person shall not affix a sign in respect of which a permit has been so
granted to a street tree.
5 The Council may at any time revoke a permit granted pursuant to this
clause without assigning a reason therefor.
6 Upon the expiration or revocation of a permit issued under this clause the
person to whom it was issued shall forthwith remove the sign to which it
relates.
Roster Service Station Signs
9C. 1 In this clause unless the context otherwise requires"extraordinary trading hours" has the meaning given to it in and for the
purposes of section 92 of the Factories and Shops Acts 1963, as amended;
"service station" means premises used for the sale or supply of fuel
necessary or required for operating motor vehicles.
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2 Where the proprietor of a service station is permitted pursuant to the
provisions of the Factories and Shops Act 1963, as amended or regulations
made thereunder to open the service station for the sale of fuel necessary or
required for operating motor vehicles during extraordinary trading hours he
may erect and maintain on a street, way or public place during those
extraordinary trading hours not more than six 6 signs that comply with
the provisions and requirements of this clause.
3 Each sign erected or maintained pursuant to the provisions of this clause
shalla not exceed the dimensions of 600 mm in length;
b be for the purpose of directing motorists to the service station;
c contain the name and address of the service station proprietor; and
d be of a standard and type approved by the Town Clerk.
4 A person shall not erect or maintain a sign pursuant to this clause so as to
obstruct a street or way or obstruct the view of drivers of vehicular traffic.
5 The provisions of this by-law, other than paragraph 0 of Clause 9, apply
with all necessary modifications to a sign erected or maintained pursuant to
the provisions of this clause.
Portable Signs.
9D. 1 In this clause "portable sign" means a signa that is not affixed to a building, wall or fence;
b that only advertises a product or service available on the land adjacent
to which it is erected;
and includes a sandwich board sign consisting of two sign boards at
tached to each other at the top by hinges or other means.
2 A person may erect and maintain on a street or way not more than one
portable sign whicha is not situated more than 4S0 mm from the street alignment nearest to
the land adjacent to which the portable sign is erected;
b does not exceed a height of 750 mm measured above the level of the
street or way immediately below it;
c does not exceed 0.34 m2 in area;
d does not obstruct the street or way;
e is displayed only during normal business hours of the business to which
it relates.
The principal by-law is amended by inserting after Clause 23A the following new
clause23B. Notwithstanding anything herein contained the Council may either generally
or in any particular case, and on such conditions as it thinks fit, approve a sign
which does not comply with the requirements of Division 2 Part II of this By
law.
The principal by-law is amended by deleting Clause 37 and substituting the following
new Clause 37 in its place37. Any person who fails to comply with or contravenes any of these by-laws or any
part thereof commits an offence and is liable upon conviction to a penalty not
exceeding Two Hundred Dollars $200.00 and in addition to a daily penalty
during the breach not exceeding Twenty Dollars $20.00 per day.
The Second Schedule is amended and substituted with the followingSecond Schedule
FEES
$20.00
A Pylon sign or Tower Sign
An illuminated Sign
minimum
of
a On a roof-$10.OO per square metre or part thereof with a
$40.00
$10.00
b Under a verandah
$20.00
c Any other
$10.00
A sign other than a Pylon or Illuminated sign

Dated this 13th day of May 1988
The Common Seal of Town of Cottesloe hereunto
affixed by authority of a resolution of the Council
in the presence of[L.S.]
C. D. MURPHY,
Mayor.
PEDDlE,
R.
Town Clerk.
Recommended*

JEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council the
22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Municipality of the Town of Cottesloe By-law No. 43
By-laws Relating to Eating Areas in Streets and Other Public Areas
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the Local Government Act 1960 and of all
other powers enabling it, the Council of the Town of Cottesloe hereby records having resolved
on the 27th day of April 1988, to make and submit for confirmation by the Lieutenant
Governor and Deputy of the Governor the following By-laws.
Interpretation
1. In these by-laws unless the context otherwise requires"Act" means the Local Government Act 1960 and includes any Act amending or re
enacting that Act for the time being in force.
"By-law" means a By-law of these By-laws.
"Council" means the Council of the Town of Cottesloe.
"eating area" has the meaning given to it in and for the purposes of Section 244AA of
the Act.
"eating house" has the meaning given to it in and for the purposes of the Health Act
1911.
"Health Act" means the Health Act 1911 as amended and includes the Food Hygiene
Regulations 1973 as amended made pursuant to the provisions of the Health Act.
"Licence" means a licence issued by the Council under these By-laws to set up and
conduct an eating area.
"Licence plan" means a plan attached to and forming part of a licence depicting those
areas of a street or public place within which an eating area may be set up and
conducted.
"Proprietor"a has the same meaning given to it in and for the purposes of Division 3 of
Part V of the Health Act 1911 where the premises in question are registered
as an eating house under that Act; or
b means the holder of a licence granted under the Liquor Act 1970 where the
premises in question are the subject of an hotel licence, a limited hotel
licence or a restaurant licence granted under that Act.
"public facility" means any structure, item or fitting whether in a street or public
place that is the property of or has been provided by a Government Department,
instrumentality of the Crown or the Council.
"Schedule" means a Schedule to these By-laws.
Application of By-laws
2. These By-laws do not apply to any eating area set up or conducted on a place which is
on private property notwithstanding that the public are allowed to use that place.
Prohibition
3. No person shall setup or conduct an eating area in a street or public placea other than in a portion of a street or public place adjoining an eating house;
b unless the person is the proprietor of the eating house referred to in sub-bylaw
a of this By-law;
c unless the person is the holder of a valid and current licence issued pursuant to
these By-laws; and
d otherwise than in accordance with the licence plan and any conditions on the
licence.
Application for Licence
4. A proprietor of an eating house seeking the issue of a licence shall make application
in the form prescribed in Schedule 1 and shall forward the application to the Council
together witha the fee and the charge prescribed in Schedule 3;
b Two copies of a plan and specification of the proposed eating area on a scale of
1:50 showingi the location and dimensions of the proposed eating area and the means by
which the eating areas are to be separated from the balance of the street or
public place;
ii the position of all tables, chairs and other structures proposed to be provided in
the eating area and which of such items, if any, are to be retained within the
eating area at all times;
c Two copies of a plan and specification on a scale of 1:200 showing the eating area
and all land and improvements thereon within 30 metres of the boundaries of the
eating area including any public facility and parking restrictions;
d a colour photograph or photographs of the tables, chairs and other structures to
be set up in the eating area;
e a written statement of the manner in which foodstuffs and other dining
accessories are to be conveyed to and protected from contamination within the
eating area;
f written particulars of arrangements made in respect of public liability insurance
of not less than one million dollars $1 000000.00; and
g any other information that the Council considers necessary in the circumstances
of the case.
Council Consideration of an Application
5. The Council shall not be obliged to consider an application for a licence which is
incomplete in relation to the requirements of By-law 4.
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* 6. The Council may in respect of an applicationa refuse the application.
b approve the application on such terms and conditions as it sees fit.
7. Where the Council approves of an application it shall issue a licence in the form of
Schedule 2, such licence expiring on 31st December next, and shall cause to be
attached to the licence a plan which shall form part of the licence.
Renewal or Transfer of Licence
8.1 A proprietor who is the person named in a licence maya in writing apply to the Council by 1 December in each year for the renewal of the
licence and shall submit with the application for renewal the fee and the charge
prescribed in Schedule 3 as well as written confirmation that the public liability
insurance required under By-law 4 f has been or will be effected for the renewal
period;
b at any time seek the Council’s consent to alter any of the conditions of the
licence and such application shall be treated as though it were an application for
a licence to the extent of the alteration;
for the purpose of a function or event, seek in writing a minimum of fourteen
C
14 days beforehand, the Council’s consent to the operation of the eating area
on a day or time not permitted by the licence.
8.2 An application pursuant to By-law 8.1 C shalla be in writing;
b state the nature of the function or event concerned and the additional day and
time sought; and
c be accompanied by the fee prescribed in Schedule 3.
8.3 Where it is proposed that the proprietor named in a licence be replaced by another
person such other person being herein referred to as the "proposed licensee" the
proprietor and the proposed licensee shall, prior to the date proposed for the replace
ment, make application in writing to the Council for the licence to be transferred to
the proposed licensee and shall submit the licence to be transferred together with the
written application to the Council and the Council may in its discretion on payment
of the fee prescribed in Schedule 3 transfer the licence by endorsement upon the
licence and by the issue of consent in the form of Schedule 4.
8.4 Where the Council approves of the transfer of a licence for the remaining period of
the licence it shall not be obliged to refund any part of the fee or charge paid by the
former licensee.
Obligations of Proprietor
9. A proprietor who is the person named in a licencea shall ensure that the eating area is conducted at all times in accordance with the
provisions of these By-laws;
b shall ensure that the eating area is kept in a clean and tidy condition at all times;
c shall maintain the chairs, tables and other structures set up in the eating area in
good and serviceable condition at all times;
d shall be solely responsible for all and any costs associated with the removal,
alteration, repair, reinstatement or reconstruction of the street, carriageway or
footpath or any part thereof arising from the conduct of the eating area or
persons therein. The Council may recoup from the proprietor such cost in a
court of competent jurisdiction;
e shall be solely responsible for all rates and taxes levied upon the land occupied by
the eating area;
0 shall display the licence in a conspicuous place in the adjoining eating house and
whenever requested by a Health Surveyor to do so shall produce to him the
licence.
Offences and Penalties
10. A person who commits a breach of these By-laws commits an offence and is liable on
conviction to a maximum penalty ofa $1 000.00 in the case of a breach of By-law 3 c; or
b $500.00 in the case of a breach of any other by-law, and in addition in either case
to a maximum daily penalty during the breach of $50.00 per day.
11. The Council may cancel a licence where the proprietor has been convicted of an
offence against these By-laws, the Health Act or any other law relating to the setting
up or conducting of eating areas or has transferred or assigned or attempted to
transfer or assign the licence without the consent of the Council and shall not be
obliged to refund any part of the fee or charge to the proprietor.
Delegation
12. The Council may, pursuant to section 157A of the Act, delegate to a specified officer
the powers conferred on it by these By-laws.

Schedule 1
Town of Cottesloe
Application for Licence
To the Town Clerk,
Town of Cottesloe.
I
of

Full Name
Residential Address
Postal Address
Occupation
Hereby make application for a licence to set up and conduct an eating area pursuant to Town
of Cottesloe By-law Relating to Eating Areas in Streets and other Public Places.
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I, hereby declare, that the following details are true and correctDetails of Proposed Eating Areas in Streets and Other Public Places
1. Location of proposed eating area.
2. Description of eating house adjacent to proposed eating area.
3. Proposed days of operation.
4. Proposed hours of operation.
S. Proposed number of tables.
6. Proposed number of chairs.
7. Proposed number of other structures.
8. Description of tables and chairs including materials and dimensions.
9. Description of other structures including materials and dimensions.
I hereby declare thata The eating house referred to in Item 2 above is registered as required by Division 3 of
Part V of the Health Act; and
b I am the proprietor of the eating house and am licenced in respect thereof in
accordance with Division 3 of Part V of the Health Act.
The following are attacheda Two copies of a plan and specification of the proposed eating area on a scale of 1:S0
showingi the location and dimensions of the proposed eating area and the means by
which the eating areas are to be separated from the balance of the street or
public place;
ii the position of all tables, chairs and other structures proposed to be provided
in the eating area and which of such items, if any, are to be retained within the
eating area at all times;
b Two copies a plan and specification on a scale of 1:200 showing the eating area and all
land and improvements thereon within 30 metres of the boundaries of the eating area
including any public facility and parking restrictions;
c a colour photograph or photograph of the tables, chairs and other structures to be set
up in the eating area;
d a written statement of the manner in which foodstuffs and other dining accessories
are to be conveyed to and protected from contamination within the eating area;
e written particulars of arrangements made in respect of public liability insurance of
not less than one million dollars $1 000 000.00.
I enclosea the prescribed fee of $
and
b the prescribed charge of $
day of
19
Dated
Signature of Applicant.

Schedule 2
Town of Cottesloe
Licence to Set Up and Conduct Eating Areas in Streets and Other Public Places
This licence is issued toFull Name
of
Address
This licence authorises the person named above to set up and conduct an Eating Areaa on those portions of the street or public place shaded in on the licence plan attached
hereto and forming part of this licence; and
b in compliance with the conditions specified hereunderInsert conditions
This licence is valid from the
day of
19
and
expiring at 12.00 o’clock midnight on 31st December
or on the sooner cancellation of
this licence.
In accepting this licence, the person so named above hereby agrees to indemnify and hold
indemnified the Crown and the Council against any claims for compensation howsoever
* arising from the operation of the eating area and further agrees not to seek from the Crown or
the Council or any person acting on their behalf, compensation by way of damages or loss or
income arising from any public work within the street.
Town Clerk.
Issued this
day of
19

Schedule 3
Town of Cottesloe
Fees and Charges Payable
1.
2.
3.

Licence application fee$100.00
Licence renewal fee-.-$50.00
Licence transfer fee$20.00
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Additional trading fee$20.00 per day or part thereof
Charge to be paid in addition to the feeFive hundred dollars $500.00 plus thirty five dollars $35.00 per square metre or part
thereof of the area for which the licence is approved. Provided that when the initial
license period is for less than a full year the charge shall be calculated on the basis of one
twelfth of the amount so determined for each month or part thereof to which the licence
shall apply.

Schedule 4
Town of Cottesloe
Transfer of Licence
Town of Cottesloe being the Local Authority for the District of the Town of Cottesloe under
the provisions of and for the purposes of the Local Government Act 1960 hereby transfers the
licence to set up and conduct an eating area situated at
from the present holder
to the transferee
of
for the period from the date of this transfer until the 31st December next.
In accepting this Transfer of Licence, the person so named above hereby agrees to
indemnify and hold indemnified the Crown and the Council against any claims for compen
sation howsoever arising from the operation of the eating area and further agrees not to seek
from the Crown or the Council or any person acting on their behalf, compensation by way of
damages or loss or income arising from any public work within the street.
Town Clerk.

Town of Cottesloe
The Common Seal of the Town of Cottesloe was
hereto affixed this 13th day of May 1988, in the
presence of[L.S.1
C. D. MURPHY,
Mayor.
R. PEDDlE,
Town Clerk.

RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council on
22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
The Municipality of the Town of Kwinana
By-law Relating to the Management and Control of the Kwinana Aquatic Centre
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality records having resolved
on the 2Sth day of May 1988 to make and submit for confirmation by the Lieutenant Governor
and Deputy of the Governor the following by-law.
The by-laws of the Town of Kwinana published in the Government Gazette on 7 December
1979 are hereby amended in the following manner1. In clause 10, insert sub-clause "a" following the numeral 10.
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2. In clause 10, insert new sub-clause "b" as follows:
The provisions of sub-clause a above shall not apply when blind or partially blind
people and trainers are accompanied by a bona fide guide dog.

Dated this 25th day of May 1988.
The Common Seal of the Town of Kwinana was here
unto affixed by the authority of a resolution in
the presence of[L.S.]
F. KONECNY,
Mayor.
M. J. FRASER,
General Manager/Town Clerk.

RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant Governor
day of November 1988.

and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council

this 22nd

G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Municipality of the Town of Kwinana
By-law Relating to Reserves and Foreshores
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality records having resolved
on the 25th day of May 1988 to make and submit for confirmation by the Lieutenant Governor
and Deputy of the Governor the following By-laws.
The by-laws of the Town of Kwinana published in the Government Gazette on 2 December
1983 are hereby amended in the following mannerIn clause 3, insert sub-clause d as follows"
d The provisions of sub-clause a, b and c above shall not apply to persons
confined to wheelchairs, including motorised wheelchairs.
*

Dated this 25th day of May 1988.
The Common Seal ofthe Town of Kwinana was here
unto affixed by the authority of a resolution in
the presence of[L.S.]
F. KONECNY,
Mayor.
M. J. FRASER,
General Manager/Town Clerk.

Recommended*

JEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.
*
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Municipality of the Town of Kwinana
By-law Relating to Standing Orders
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality records having resolved
on the 25th day of May 1988 to make and submit for confirmation by the LieutenantGovernor and Deputy of the Governor the following By-laws.
The by-laws of the Town of Kwinana published in the Government Gazette on 1 February
1980 are hereby amended in the following mannerIn clause 20, insert sub-clause 2 as follows2 The provisions of sub-clause 1 above shall not apply to Councillors when
prevented from doing so by sickness or infirmity.

Dated this 25th day of May 1988.
The Common Seal of the Town of Kwinana was here
unto affixed by the authority of a resolution in
the presence of[L.S.]
F. KONECNY,
Mayor.
M. J. FRASER,
General Manager/Town Clerk.
RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.
Approved by the Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

DOG ACT 1976
Municipality of the Town of Northam
By-laws Relating to Dogs
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having
resolved on 23 March 1988 to make and submit for confirmation by the Lieutenant-Governor
and Deputy of the Governor the following amendment to the By-laws.
The By-laws of the Town of Northam published in the Government Gazette on 12 June 1981
is hereby amended in the following mannerBy-law 17 is revoked and remade as follows171 The owner of a dog shall prevent that dog from entering or being in any of the
following placesa A public building;
b A theatre or picture garden;
c A house of worship;
d A public business premises.
172 The provisions of sub-bylaw 171 shall not apply to the extent that it would
preclude blind or partially blind people and trainers accompanied by a bona
fide guide dog having access to the places listed in by-law 171.
Dated this 23rd day of August 1988.
The Common Seal of the Town of Northam was
hereunder affixed by authority of a resolution of
Council in the presence of[L.S.1
V. S. OTTAWAY,

Mayor.

B. H. WIVFBER,
Town Clerk.
RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant-Governor and
this 22nd day of November 1988.

Deputy

of the Governor in Executive Council

G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
The Municipality of the Town of Northam
By-law No. S7 Relating to Standing Orders
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having
resolved on 23rd March, 1988 to make and submit for confirmation by the Lieutenant
Governor and Deputy of the Governor the following by-lawThe By-laws of the Town of Northam published in the Government Gazette on S May
1978 is hereby amended in the following mannerBy-law 22 1 is revoked and re-made as followsAny Councillor moving a motion or amendment, or taking part in the discussion
thereon, shall rise and address the Mayor, except when prevented from doing so
by sickness or infirmity, and shall not be interrupted unless upon a point of
order, when he shall resume his seat until the Councillor raising the point of
order has been heard thereon, and the question of order has been disposed of,
when the Councillor in possession of the chair may proceed.
Dated this 23rd day of August 1988.
The Common Seal of the Town of Northam was
hereunder affixed by authority of a resolution of
Council in the presence of[L.S.]
V. S. OTTAWAY,
Mayor.
B. H. WITTBER,
Town Clerk.
RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.
*

Approved by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

this 22nd day of November

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Municipality ofthe Town of Northam
By-laws Relating to the Control and Management of Halls and Northam Recreation Centre
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act, and of all other
powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having
resolved on 23rd March, 1988 to submit the following amendment to the By-lawsThe By-laws of the Town of Northam published in the Government Gazette on 28th
February, 1986 is hereby amended in the following mannerBy-law 7g is revoked and re-made as follows"Allow any animals whether under control or otherwise to enter any part of a
Centre, except where such animal is a bonafide guide dog and is accompanying

blind or partially blind people and trainers."

Dated this 23rd day of August 1988.
The Common Seal of the Town of Northam was
hereunder affixed by authority of a resolution of
Council in the presence of[L.S.]
V. S. OVFAWAY,

Mayor.

B. H. WITTBER,
Town Clerk.
RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of
this 22nd day of November 1988.
*

the Governor in Executive Council
G. PEARCE,

Clerk of the Council.
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DOG ACT 1976
The Municipality of the Shire of Esperance
By-law Relating to Dogs

IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having
resolved on the 23rd February, 1988 to make and submit for confirmation by the Lieutenant

Governor and Deputy of the Governor the following by-law amendments1. By deleting By-law 1 and substituting the following1. In these by-laws unless the context otherwise requires.
"Act"

means the Dog Act 1976.

"Council"

means the Council of the Municipality of the Shire Of
Esperance.

"Function"

means and includes any concert, fete, show, exhibition, gym
khana, sport, match or test between opposing teams in any
game of any single social gathering consisting of more than 20
persons.

Other expressions used in these by-laws shall have the same meaning as in the
Act and Regulations made pursuant to the Act.
2. Bylaw 2 is amended by deleting "Dog Act, 1903-1961" and substituting "Act".
3. By-law 4 is amended by deleting "an officer" and substituting "any person".
4. By-law S is amended by deleting "officer" in line 2 and substituting "person".
5. By-law 8 is amended by deleting "officer" in line 2 and substituting "person" and by
deleting "officer" in line 4 and substituting "authorised person".
6. By-law 9 is amended by deleting "48" where it appears in lines 1 and 4 and
substituting "72" in both instances and by deleting "officer" in line S and substituting

"person".

7. By-law 12 is amended by deleting that by-law and substituting the following"Notwithstanding anything herein contained, if a dog seized or impounded is
suffering from injury, disease or sickness to such an extent that it is impracti
cable to maintain the dog, or that any such disease is of a contagious or
infectious kind, an authorised person may cause it to be destroyed upon the

written authority of a registered veterinary surgeon, medical practitioner or
Health Surveyor.

8. By-law 14 is amended in sub-by-law a by deleting "officer of the Council duly

authorised" and substituting "person authorised by the Council" and by increasing
the penalty to $200.

9. By-law 15 is deleted.
10. By-law 16 is deleted.
11. By-law 17 is deleted and substituted by the following17.
i the land specified in Schedule 2 is designated as dog exercise areas for

purposes of the Act

ii the exercising of dogs in any dog exercise area shall be subject to the
provisions of the Act.
12. By-law 18 is amended by deleting "employee of the Council or member of the Police

Force" and substituting "authorised person or member of the Police Force" and by
deleting "Dog Act 1903-1961" and substituting "Act".

13. By-law 20 is deleted and substituted by the following:

"Any person who shall commit a breach as these by-laws shall, upon conviction, be
liable to a penalty not exceeding $200."
14. The title to the Schedule of Fees to be amended to read Schedule 1.
15. The following Schedule to be included after Schedule 1Schedule 2

Dog Exercise Areas
The land described herein is designated as dog exercise areas;
a The foreshore between high and low watermarks adjacent to a southerly exten
sion of the western boundary of Esperance location 1360 Twilight Cove east to
the foreshore adjacent to a southerly extension of the western boundary of
Esperance location 1753 Bandy Creek, except for the area of foreshore between
the southern boundary of Reserve 28207 Dempster Head to and including the
breakwater and swimming jetty situated adjacent to the àouth eastern extremity
of James Street and from and including the jetty adjacent to the intersection of
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The Esplanade and Dempster Street to the foreshore adjacent to a sourtherly
extension of the eastern boundary of East Location 18 lot 11 end of Castledown
b

Quays
Reserve 3287 so as not to interfere with any organised function authorised by

Council being conducted within the Reserve.

Passed by the Esperance Shire Council at the Ordinary Meeting of the Council held on 23rd
February, 1988.
The Common Seal of the Shire of Esperance was hereto
affixed in the presence of[L.S.J
D. H. REICHSTEIN,

President.
R. T. SCOBLE,
Shire Clerk.

RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
*
Clerk of the Council.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960

The Municipality of The Shire of Roebourne
By-laws Relating to Hawkers and Stallholders
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it, the Council of the abovmentioned Municipality hereby records having
resolved on the 18th May, 1988 to make and submit for confirmation by the Lieutenant
Governor and Deputy of the Governor an amendment to its by-laws relating to Hawkers and
Stallholders as published in the Government Gazette on 20 February, 1976.
The by-law is amended as followsBy deleting in the definition of a "Hawker" under By-law 1, the words "other mens" in
line 4, and substituting the word "peoples".

Dated this 18th Day of May, 1988.
The Common Seal of the Municipality was hereto
affixed in the presence of[L. S.]
R. J. PHILLIPS,

President.
F. GOW,

Shire Clerk.

RecommendedJEFF CARR,

Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd Day of November 1988.
*

G.PEARCE,

Clerk of the Council.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Shire of Serpentine-Jarrahdale
By-Laws Relating to Extractive Industries
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act, the Council of the
abovementioned Municipality hereby records having resolved on the 29th day of June 1988 to

submit for confirmation by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor the follow
ing amendment to the abovementioned By-laws published in the Government Gazette on the
30th July, 1970, 10th January, 1986 and the 18th December, 1987.
Schedule

Volume of MateriaIs Proposed to be Excavated per annum
By-law 9

Up to 9 000 m3
per year

$

New Licence Fees
Renewal Fees

100
50

9 000 to 50 000 m3
per year

$

200
100

Over 50 000 m3
per year

$
8S0
600

Dated this 18th day of August 1988.
The Common Seal of the Shire of Serpentine
Jarrahdale was hereunto affixed pursuant to the
resolution of Council in the presence of[L.S.]

H. C. KENTISH,
President.
N. D. FIMMANO,
Shire Clerk.
RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
Municipality of the Shire of Victoria Plains
By-laws Relating to Extractive Industries

IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of all other
powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having
resolved on the 23rd day of May 1988, to make and submit for confirmation by the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor the following by-laws1. In these by-laws, unless the context requires otherwise"Act" means the Local Government Act 1960;

"carrying on an extractive industry" means quarrying and excavating for stone,
gravel, sand and other material;

"Council" means the Council of the Municipality of the Shire of Victoria Plains;
"excavation licence" means a licence to carry on an extractive industry issued in
accordance with these by-laws;
"excavation site" means a defined area of land upon which it is proposed to carry
on an extractive industry or upon which an extractive industry is carried out;
"licensee" means the holder of an excavation licence;

"municipal district" means the municipal district of the Shire of Victoria Plains;
"person" includes a body corporate.
Other words and expressions used in these by-laws have the same respective mean
ings given to them by the Act.
2. A person shall not carry on an extractive industry on any land within the municipal
district without first having obtained an excavation licence to do so from the Council.
3. An application to the Council for an excavation licence or a renewal thereof shall be
in, or substantially in, the form of the First Schedule and shall be accompanied by1 four copies of excavation site plan to a scale of between 1:500 and 1:2 000,
showing, inter alia-

a

existing and proposed land contours at one metre intervals based on

b
c

the maximum area and depth of the excavation site,
distances from public and private streets, lot boundaries, fences, buildings,
drains, watercourses and land affected by registered grants of easement in
the vicinity of the excavation site;

Australian Height Datum,
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four copies of an excavation programme containing, inter alia-

a

a description of the existing excavation site environment and the likely
effect upon this of the proposed excavation,

b the nature and estimated duration of the proposed excavation,
c a schedule of estimated stages of the excavation programme and of the time
d

periods within which it is proposed operations will be carried out,
a description of the methods by which existing vegetation is to be cleared

e

a description of the means of access to the excavation site and the types of

0

a description of the methods by which the excavation site to be kept

and topsoil and overburden removed and/or stockpiled,
roads to be constructed,
drained,

g

a description of the measures to be taken to minimise noise and dust
nuisance, erosion, water course siltation, adverse visual impact and dangers
to the general public;
3 four copies of a rehabilitation programme indicating, inter aliaa the objectives of the programme, having due regard to the nature of the
surrounding area and the proposed end use of the excavation site,
b whether restoration and reinstatement of the excavation site is to be
undertaken progressively or upon completion of excavation operations,
c the method by which topsoil is to be replaced and seeded,

d the numbers and types of trees to be planted and other landscaping features

developed;
a form of consent in writing of the owner of the excavation site to the appli
cation.
5 the licence or renewal fee.
4. An applicant for an excavation licence shall provide the Council with such additional
information concerning the proposed excavation as the Council may reasonably
4

require.
Unless theCouncil directs otherwise a person seeking the issue of a licence to
carry on an extractive industry shall, before the application is made to Council-

5. 1

a

forward a notice to the owners and occupiers of all land adjoining the land
upon which it is proposed to excavate, or within an area determined by the
Council as likely to be affected by the granting of a licence, advising of the

application and specifying that they may, within twenty-one days from the
date of service of the letter, object to or make representations in writing, to.
the Council, in respect of the issue of a licence by the Council; and

b
*

2

publish in a newspaper circulating in the municipal district a notice advising

of the application and specifying that any interested person may, within
twenty-one days after the date of publication ofthe notice, object to or make
representations in writing, to the Council, in respect of the issue of a licence
by the Council.
The Council may cause to be displayed, or require the applicant to display, in a
prominent position on the excavation site a notice specifying particulars of the
proposed excavation and inviting objections to and representations in respect
thereof from members of the public, for a period of twenty-one days from the
date of publication of the notice referred to By-law 51b.

6. An excavation licence shall be in, or substantially in, the form of the Second Schedule

and shall be valid for such term, not exceeding ten years from the date of issue, as the
Council may at that date determine and may be renewed thereafter by the Council for

a further term or terms.

7. The fees payable for the issue or renewal of an excavation licences are set out in the

Third Schedule.
8. The Council may impose conditions upon and excavation licence in respect of the
following matters1 the hours during which excavation work may be carried out,
2 the hours during which blasting operations may be carried out,
3 the depths below which a person shall not excavate,
4 distances from adjoining land or streets within which a person shall excavate,
5 the safety of persons employed at the excavation site,
6 the planting, care and maintenance of trees, shrubs and other landscaping fea
tures during the time in which the extractive industry is carried out in order to
effectively screen the area to be excavated,
7 the drainage of the excavation site and the disposal of surplus water,
8 the restoration and reinstatement of the excavation site,
9 the provision of retaining walls to prevent subsidence of any portion of the

* excavation or of land abutting the excavation,

10 requiring the licensee to enter into an agreement with the Council in respect of
any condition or conditions imposed,
11 otherwise regulating the carrying on of an extractive industry.
9. Upon the expiration of an excavation licence or the sooner cessation of any
excavation work, the licensee shall ensure that1 the excavation is restored and reinstated in accordance with the proposals
approved by Council or in such other manner as the Council may subsequently
agree with the licensee in writing,
2 any face permitted to remain upon the excavation site is left safe with all loose
materials removed therefrom, and the sides sloped to a batter or not more than
1:3,
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the agreed floor level of the excavation site is graded to an even surface or is
otherwise in accordance with the excavation and rehabilitation programmes
approved by Council,
all dumps of stone, sand or other material are so left that no portion of that
material can escape onto land not owned or occupied by the licensee nor into any
stream, watercourse or drain that is not wholly situated within the land owned or
occupied by the licensee.

10. The Council1 may require, as a condition of an excavation licence, payment by the licensee
into a fund established by the Council for the purpose of restoring and
reinstating the excavation site a sum calculated as set out in the Third Schedule,
2 may, upon completion of the excavation or the expiration of the licence, as the
case may be, apply money in such a fund to or towards the restoration and
reinstatement of the excavation site if the licensee does not carry out such
restoration and reinstatement at the licensees own cost,
3 shall refund to the licensee moneys paid by the licensee into such a fund when
the restoration and reinstatement of the excavation site has been carried out to
the satisfaction of the Council.
11. As an alternative to payment into a fund in accordance with By-law 10 the Council1 may require an applicant for an excavation licence to give to the Council a bond,
with or without sureties, in a sum as set out in the Third Schedule to ensure that
the applicant will either carry out, or cause to be carried out, the restoration and
reinstatement of the excavation site as is agreed upon between the applicant and
the Council on the granting of an excavation licence, and in the case of default in
carrying out or causing to be carried out such restoration and reinstatement, the
bond is forfeited to the Council, and
2 may apply the amount of a bond forfeited, or so much of that amount as is
required, towards the carrying out of such restoration and reinstatement work.
12. Subject always to any conditions imposed by the Council in accordance with By-law
8, a person shall not without the written approval of the Council1 excavate within 20 metres of the boundary of any land not owned by him,
2 excavate within 20 metres of any land affected by a registered grant of easement,
3 excavate within 40 metres of any road,
4 excavate within 40 metres of any watercourse.
13. A licensee shall1 not remove natural trees or scrub within 40 metres or such lesser distance as
may be allowed by the Council in accordance with By-law 8 of the boundary of
any road reserve on land in respect of which an excavation licence has been
granted, except for the purpose of constructing access roads or erecting buildings
for use in connection with the excavation and then only with the express ap
proval of the Council and subject to any conditions which the Council may
impose in accordance with By-law 8,
2 where the Council so requires, securely fence the excavation and keep the gate
ways locked when not actually in use in order that unauthorised persons will not
enter the excavation.
3 where the Council so requires, drain and keep drained the excavation site in such
a manner as to prevent the accumulation of water therein,
4 subject always to any condition imposed by Council in accordance with By-law
82, refrain from carrying out blasting operations in or about an excavation site
except between the hours of 8 am and 5 pm Mondays to Fridays inclusive,
5 take all reasonable steps to prevent the emission of dust, noise and other forms
of nuisance from the excavation site,
6 not excavate other than in accordance with the terms of application, and
accompanying site plans and excavation and management programmes approved
by the Council,
7 restore and reinstate the excavation site in accordance with the terms of the
application and accompanying site plans and excavation and rehabilitation pro
grammes approved by the Council,
8 otherwise comply with conditions imposed by the Council in accordance with
By-law 8.
14. If a
1
2
3

licensee fails to comply withany of the conditions of an excavation licence,
any provisions of these by-laws, or
any conditions of an Agreement with the Council made in accordance with By
law 810,
and the default continued following the expiration of a period of fourteen days from
the date of service upon the licensee of written notice from the Council of such
default, the Council may cancel the excavation licence of the defaulting licensee.

15. Any person who contravenes or fails to comply with any of the provisions of these by
laws commits an offence and shall upon conviction be liable to1 a penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars $500, and to
2 a daily penalty not exceeding fifty dollars $50 for every day or part of a day
during which such offence continues.
16. The provisions of these by-laws shall apply to all land other than land excluded by
the provisions of section 235 of the Act within the municipal district and shall apply
to every excavation whether commenced prior to or following the coming into oper
ation of these by-laws.
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First Schedule
Shire of Victoria Plains
Application fur Excavation Licence

NameS
Address
Address and Locality of Proposed Excavation Site

Particular Land Description
Lot No
Plan or Diagram No:

Location No

Certificate of Title Volume

FolioS

Owner of Land

Address of Owner
Material to be Excavated
Term of Licence Sought

Submitted with this application are1. Excavation Site Plans four copies
2. Excavation Programme four copies
3. Rehabilitation Programme four copies
4. Form of Consent of the Owner of the Land
5. Licence/Renewal Fee $
Signature of Applicant

Date
Second Schedule
Shire of Victoria Plains
Excavation Licence

Licence Holder
Address
Land Description
Material to be Excavate&
Term of Licence
This licence is issued in accordance with the Shire of Victoria Plains By-laws Relating to
Extractive Industries upon and subject to the following conditions
Dated this

day of

19

Shire Clerk.
Third Schedule
Shire of Victoria Plains

Licence and Renewal FeesWhere the overall area of excavation is less than 5 hectares- $150.00 payable annually
during the currency of the licence.
Where the overall area of excavation is 5 hectares or greater-$300.00 payable annually
during the currency of the licence.
Calculation of amount of guarantee or other form of acceptable securityWhere it is proposed to excavate clay, sand or similar fine grained materialthe rehabilitation bond shall be calculated at a rate up to but not exceeding $1500

per hectare or part thereof of area of excavation to be excavated annually.

Where it is proposed to excavated stone, gravel or other aggregatethe rehabilitation bond shall be calculated at a rate up to but not exceeding $2000
per hectare or part thereof of area of excavation to be excavated annually.

Dated this seventh day of June 1988.
The Common Seal of the Shire of Victoria Plains was
affixed hereto in the presence of-

[L. S.]

F. R. ROGERS,
President.
F. B. COOPER,
Shire Clerk.

Recommended-

JEFF CARR,

Minister for Local Government.
Approved by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.

G. PEARCE,

Clerk of the Council.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960
MUNICIPALITY OF THE SHIRE OF YORK
BY-LAWS RELATING TO TRADING IN PUBLIC PLACES
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and all other powers
enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having resolved
on the 28 July 1988, to make and submit for confirmation by the Lieutenant-Governor and
Deputy of the Governor, the following amendment to its By-laws relating to Trading in Public
Places, as published in the Government Gazette dated 11 September 19871 Delete from the Fourth Schedule the sum of"$200.00" in line six; and
"$300.00" in line seven; and
2 Substitute in the Fourth Schedule the sum of"$150.00" in line six; and
"$200.00" in line seven.

Dated this 29th day of September 1988.
The Common Seal of the Shire of York was hereunto
affixed by authority of a resolution of the Council
in presence of[L.S.]
M. W. JOYCE,
President.

R. H. GURNEY,
*

Shire Clerk.

RecommendedJEFF CARR,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by the Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council
this 22nd day of November 1988.
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELFARE ACT 1984
Instrument of Declaration
MADE under section 4 3
The Minister for Mines and the Minister for Labour hereby jointly declare that all of the provisions of the Occupational Health,
Safety and Welfare Act 1984 and the Regulations under it, shall apply from the service of this notice until the completion of the
work specified in Column 4 of the Schedule to and in relation to the mine or part of the mine specified in Columns 1, 2 and 3 at
which such work is being carried out.
SCHEDULE
Workplace
Name of Company
Column 1
Samantha Exploration NL

Location
Column 2
Higginsville

Mine or Part of Mine
Column 3
Higginsville Project
*

Dated this 8th day of November 1988.

Construction of carbon in pulp
gold treatment plant, crushing
powerhouse
facility
and
associated materials handling
and storage systems.

*

*
A65311-6

Description of Work
Column 4

JEFF CA1,
Minister for Mines.
GAVANTROY,
Minister for Labour.
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH, SAFETY AND WELFARE ACT 1984
Instrument of Declaration
MADE under section 4 3
The Minister for Mines and the Minister for Labour hereby jointly declare that all of the provisions of the Occupational Health,
Safety and Welfare Act 1984 and the Regulations under it, shall apply from the service of this notice until the completion of the
work specified in Column 4 of the Schedule to and in relation to the mine or part of the mine specified in Columns 1, 2 and 3 at
which such work is being carried out.
SCHEDULE
Workplace
Name of Company
Column 1
Arboyne NL

Location
Column 2
Leonora

Mine or Part of Mine
Column 3
Bannockburn Gold Project

Description of Work
Column 4
Construction of carbon in leach
gold treatment plant, crushing
facility,
powerhouse
and
associated materials handling
and storage systems.

Dated this 8th day of November 1988.
*

JEFF CARR,
Minister for Mines.
GA VAN TROY,
Minister for Labour.

RETAIL TRADING HOURS ACT 1987
RETAIL TRADING HOURS EXEMPTION ORDER No. 81988
MADE by the Minister for Labour under section 5.

Citation
1. This order maybe cited as the Retail Trading Hours Exemption Order No. 81988.
Extended trading hours
2. Section 12 of the Retail Trading Hours Act 1987 does not apply to the general retail
shops specified in Column 1 of the Schedule during the periods specified. Opposite and
corresponding to those general retail shops in Column 2 of the Schedule for the purpose of
Christmas shopping for the disabled.
Schedule
Column 1
Column 2
General Retail Shops
Period
Myer Geraldton
Wednesday, 7 December 1988 between the
hours of 6.30 pm and 8.30 pm
Wednesday, 7 December 1988 between the
Myer Fremantle
Myer Karrinyup
hours of 6.15 pm and 9pm
GAVAN TROY,
Minister for Labour.

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING ACT 197S
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING AMENDMENT
REGULATIONS 1988
MADE by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council.
Citation
1. These regulations may be cited as the Industrial Training Apprenticeship Training
Amendment Regulations 1988.
Schedule 1 amended
2. Schedule 1 to the Indu-strial Training Apprenticeship Training Regulations 1981 * is
amendeda by deleting "Watch Repairing" and substituting the followingWatch and Clock Making ";
b by inserting befure "Automotive Electrical Fitting" the followingArt Glass ";
c by deleting "Clock Repairing";
d by inserting after "Electrical Installing" the followingElectrical/Instruments Aircraft
";
e by deleting "Electrotyping";
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in the item "Glass Designing and/or Sandblasting" by deleting the followingbr

";

g
h

by deleting "Glass Silvering";
by inserting after "Glazing" the followingGlazing-Bevelling ";
i
by deleting "Leadlight Glazing";
j
by deleting "Stereotyping"; and
k by deleting "Wood Carving".
[*published in the Gazette of 17 July 1981 at pp. 2935-40. For amendments to 11 August
1988 see page 291 of 1987 Index to Legislation of Western Australia.]
By His Excellency’s Command,
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS ACT 1979
Notice
*
Section 80X

I GAVAN TROY, Minister for Labour, Works and Services,

acting pursuant to subsection S of Section 80X of the
* Industrial Relations Act 1979, hereby declare that Division 4

*

of Part IIA of the Industrial Relations Act 1979 Promotion
Appeal Boards shall not apply to or in relation to all
vacancies at the Authority of Intellectually Handicapped
Persons under the Nurses Public Hospitals Award.
.
GAVIN TROY,
.
Minister for Labour, Works and Services.

SETTLEMENT AGENTS ACT 1981
SETTLEMENT AGENTS AMENDMENT REGULATIONS No.21988
MADE by The Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council.
Citation
1. These regulations may be cited as the Settlement Agents Amendment Regulations No.
21988.
Regulation 6 repealed and a regulation substituted
2. Regulation 6 of the Settlement Agents Regulations 1982* is repealed and the following
regulation is substitutedExaminations
6. 1 The examinations for the purposes ofa Clause 11 a of Schedule 1 to the Act; and
b subject to subregulation 2, Clause 2 1 a of Schedule 1 to the Act, are those
* examinations required to be passed for the conferring of a Certificate in Settlement
Agency Procedures by the Technical Education Division of the Department of the
Public Service principally assisting the Minister of the Crown to whom the
administration of the EducationAct 1928 is for the time being committed.
2 The examinations for the purposes of Clause 2 1 a of Schedule 1 to the Act
fora a licensed real estate settlement agent under the Act; or
b the holder of a current Public Practice Certificate issued by the Australian Society
of Accountants or a current Certificate of Public Practice issued by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in Australia,
shall be examinations in the subjects "Business Agency A" and "Business Settlements"
from the course for the certificate referred to in subregulation 1. ".
E*publjshed in the Gazette of 19 March 1982 at pp. 886-887. For amendments to 25 October
1988 see 1987 Index to Legislation of Western Australia at p. 363 and Gazette of 2 September
1988.1
By order of the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor,

G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

CREDIT ACT 1984
CREDIT AMENDMENT REGULATIONS No.21988
MADE by the Lieutenant-Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council.
Citation
1. These regulations may be cited as the Credit Amendment Regulations No. 21988.
Regulation 3A amended
2. Regulation 3A of the Credit Regulations 1 985* is amended in paragraph b by deleting
"7S" and substituting the following"
90 ".
[*Publlhed in the Gazette of 8 March 1985 at pp. 876-900. For amendments to 19 October
1988 see page 212 of 1987 Index to Legislation of Western Australia and Gazette of 5 August
1988.]
By order of the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor,

G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.
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CHATTEL SECURITIES ACT 1987
SECTION 3
CHATTEL SECURITIES CORRESPONDING LAWS ORDER 1988
MADE by the Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council.
Citation
1. This Order may be cited as the Chattel Securities Corresponding Laws Order /988,
Commencement
2. This Order shall come into operation on the day that it is published in the Government
Gazette.
Corresponding laws declared
3. The provisions of a law specified in column I of the Schedule of the Parliament of a
State specified in column 2 of the Schedule opposite and corresponding to that law is declared
to be a corresponding law for the purposes of the Chattel Securities Act 1987.
SCHEDULE
Column 1
*
Column 2
Law
State
Registration of Interests in Goods Act 1986
New South Wales
Chattel Securities Act 1987
Victoria
Queensland
Motor Vehicles Securities Act 1986
Goods Securities Act 1986
South Australia
Motor Vehicles Securities Act 1984
Tasmania
By Order of the Lieutenant Governor and
Deputy of the Governor,
C. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

CREDIT ACT 1984
CREDIT ORDER No. 12-INSURANCE PREMIUM FINANCING
MADE by The Lieutenant Governor and Deputy of the Governor in Executive Council.
Citation
1. This Order may be cited as the Credit Order No. 12-Insurance Premium Financing.
Commencement and Duration
2. This Order shall take effect on and from the date of publication in the Government
Gazette.
Revocation
3. Credit Order No. 12-Insurance Premium Financing is hereby revoked.
4. a Section 352 of the Credit Act 1984 does not have effect in relation to a regulated
credit sale contract under which the whole of the amount financed other than that
part of the prescribed charges is an amount payable by way of premium in respect
of a contract of insurance entered into by the credit provider as an insurer and the
debtor.
b Section 362 of the Credit Act 1984 does not have effert in relation to a regulated
loan contract under which the whole of the amount financed other than that part
of the amount financed that is payable in respect of stamp duty or prescribed
charges is or is to be paid in accordance with the instructions of the debtor to an
insurer as an amount payable by way of premium in respect of a contract of
insurance entered into by the insurer and the debtor.
5. Sections 127, 1283, 1284 and 129 and 1323 of the Credit Act 1984 do not have
effect in relation to a credit provider who provides credit in relation to a regulated credit sale
contract or a regulated loan contract referred to in clause 4.
By Order of the Lieutenant Governor and
Deputy of the Governor,
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

CREDIT ACT 1984
Credit Order No. 51-Life Insurance Policies as Securities Exemption
MADE by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council.
Citation
1. This Order may be cited as Credit Order No. 51-Life Insurance Policies as Security
Exemption.
Commencement and Duration
2, This Order shall take effect on and from the date of publication in the Government
Gazette.
Life Insurance Policies as Security Exemption
3. Subject to clause 4 and 5 sections 50 2, 60 1 a and 616 c of the Credit Act 1984
do not have effect in relation to a continuing credit contract entered by an insurance company
on the security of a life insurance policy.
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4. The exemption under clause 3 does not apply to a continuing credit contract referred to
therein unless1 The contract gives the debtor a right to deduct the amounts advanced and any
accrued interest from the life policy proceeds on termination or maturity of the
policy.
2 The contract provides for a billing cycle not exceeding 6 months.
3 A statement of account in accordance with section 61 and schedule 7 of the Credit
Act 1984 is given to debtors in respect of each billing cycle.
5. A variation of a continuing credit contract to which clause 3 applies, that increases the
credit charge under the contract, or increases the amount of, or abridges the time for payment
of, the amount standing to the debit of the account does not have effect until a period that is
not shorter than 2 calendar months has elapsed after notice in writing of the variation has
been given to the debtor,
By His Excellency’s Command,
G. PEARCE,
Clerk of the Council.

BUILDING MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
Tenders, closing at West Perth, at 2.30 pm on the dates mentioned hereunder, are invited for the following projects.
Tenders are to be addressed to:The Minister for Works,
c/a Contract Office,
Dumas House,
2 Havelock Street,
West Perth, Western Australia 6005
and are to be endorsed as being a tender for the relevant project.
The highest, lowest, or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.
Tender
No.
24688
24657

24690
24691

24692
24693
24695
24697
24696
24698
24699
24700
24701
24702
24706
24694
24703
24704
24705

Closing
Date

Proect

Tender Documents
now available from:

Balga T.A.F.E. Electrical/Electronics Trades DevelopmentAdditions & Alterations. Builders Categorisation Category U.
Western
Australian
College
of
Advanced
EducationChurchlands-Lecture
Theatre
Complex-New
Lecture
Theatres. Builders Categorisation Category B. Selected Tenderers
Only. Deposit on Documents: $200.
Western
Australian
College
of Advanced
EducationChurchlands-Lecture
Theatre
Complex-New
Lecture
Theatres-Electrical Services. Nominated Sub Contract.
of Advanced
Western
Australian
College
EducationTheatre
Churchlands-Lecture
Complex-New
Lecture
Theatres-Mechanical Services. Nominated Sub Contract. De
posit on Documents: $200.
Bridgetown Primary School-Additions. Builders Categorisation
Category D.
Australind Primary School-Additions. Builders Categorisation
Category C.
South Perth Zoo-East Africa Exhibits-Main Building Works.
Builders Categorisation Category C.
Serpentine-Jarrahdale Primary School-Covered
Assembly.
Builders Categorisation Category D.
Mount Helena Primary School-Additions & Improvements Administration Upgrade. Builders Categorisation Category U.
Darlington Primary School-Covered Assembly.
High Wycombe Primary School-Covered Assembly.
Safety Bay Primary School-Covered Assembly.
Mulalloo
Primary
School-Library,
Canteen.
Builders
Categorisation Category D.
Quinns Rock Primary School-New Library.
Western
Australian
College
of
Advanced EducationChurchlands-Transportable
Buildings-Erection.
Builders
Categorisation Category U.
Eastern Hills Mt Helena Senior High School-Alterations and Additions. Builders Categorisation Category B. Selected Tenderers
Only. Deposit on Documents: $200.
Cooke Point Primary School-Pre-Primary Centre. Builders
Categorisation Category D
Coinda Bunbury Primary School-Covered Area.

29/11/88

BMA West Perth

13/12/88

BMA West Perth

13/12/88

BMA West Perth

13/12/88

BMA West Perth

13/12/88

BMA West Perth

13/12/88

BMA West Perth

13/12/88

BMA West Perth

13/12/88

BMA West Perth

13/12/88

BMA West Perth

13/12/88
13/12/88
13/12/88
13/12/88

BMA
BMA
BMA
BMA

13/12/88
13/12/88

BMA West Perth
BMA West Perth

20/12/88

BMA West Perth

20/12/88

Harvey Primary School-Alterations
Categorisation Category U.

20/12/88

BMA
BMA
BMA
BMA
BMA

&

Additions.

Builders

20/12/88

West
West
West
West

Perth
Perth
Perth
Perth

West Perth,
Sth Hedland
West Perth,
Bunbury
West Perth

C. BURTON,
Executive Director.
Building Management Authority.
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STATE TENDER BOARD OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Tenders Invited
Date of
Advertising

Schedule
No.

1988
Nov 11
Nov 11
Nov 11

576A1988
S77A1988
S78A1988

Nov 11

S79A1988

Nov 11

580A1988

Nov 11
Nov 11

S81A 1988
582A1988

Nov 18
Oct 28

96A1988
S67A1988

Nov 18

S83A1988

Nov 18

584A1988

Nov 18
Nov 18

585A1988
586A1988

Nov 18

587A1988

Nov 18

S88A1988

Nov 25
Nov 25
Nov 25

45A1988
599A1988
600A1988

Nov 25

601A1988

Nov 25
Nov 2S

602A1988
603A1988

Nov 25

598A1988

Date of
Closing

.
.
escrip
ion

*

*

Police Pursuit Motor Cycles 122 only for the Police Department
Base and Mobile Radio Equipment for the Police Department
Two 2 only Back Hoe-Loaders of Class 4WB for the Main Roads
Department
Two 2 only Self Propelled Pad Drum Vibrating Rollers for the Main Roads
Department
Five 5 only Heavy Tractors Mounted on Rubber Tyred Wheels for the Main
Roads Department
Three 3 only Four Wheel Drive Tractors for the Main Roads Department
Computing Equipment and Associated Software for the Great Southern Devel
opment Authority
Garden Tools 1 Year Period-Various Government Departments
Image Processing Equipment and Associated Services Register 2000 Project
-Department of Land Administration
Five 5 only Self Propelled Smooth Drum Vibrating Rollers for the Main
Roads Department
Seven 7 only Four Wheel Drive Loaders of Class 25WL for the Main Roads
Department
Two 2 only Crawler Dozers for the Main Roads Department
Four 4 only Four Wheel Drive Telescopic Materials Handlers for the Main
Roads Department
Four 4 only 10-12 Tonne Steel Wheel Rollers for the Main Roads
Department
Three 3 only 6-8 Tonne Steel Wheel Rollers for the Main Roads
Department
Culverts, Concrete Two Year Period-Various Government Departments
Two 2 only Elevating Scrapers Class 7ES for the Main Roads Department
Three 3 only Tandem Drive Graders Class 9S for the Main Roads Depart
ment
Two 2 only 20 Tonne Multi Tyred Self Propelled Rollers for the Main Roads
Department
Two 2 only Medium Duty Graders for the Main Roads Department
Three 3 only Heavy Duty Tandem Drive Graders Class 110 for the Main
Roads Department
Railway Wheels for Westrail

1988
Dec 1
Dec 1
Dec 1
Dec 1
Dec 1
Dec 1
Dec 1
Dec 8
Dec 8
Dec 8
Dec 8
Dec 8
Dec 8
Dec 8
Dec 8
Dec 15
Dec 15
Dec 1S
Dec 15
Dec 15
Dec 1S
Dec 25

Services
Nov 18

1SSA 1988

Courier Service for the Education Department in the Metropolitan Area

....

Dec 15

For Sale by Tender
Date of
Advertising

Schedule
No.

1988
Nov 11

573A1988

Nov 11

574A1988’

Nov 11

S7SA1988

Nov 18

589A1988

‘

Date of
Closing

or ° a 1 e
.

*
Nov 18

S90A1988

Nov 18

591A1988

Nov 18

S92A1988

Nov 18
Nov 25

593A1988
594A1988
*

1983 Toyota 4x4 FJ4S Land Cruiser Tray Back XQX 396 and 1986 Toyota
* Hilux 4x4 T/Top 6QJ 685 at Mundaring
1986 Toyota Hilux D/C 4x4 Well Body 6QJ 180, 1986 Toyota Hilux 4x4
D/Cab Utility 6QI 497, 198S Toyota Hilux 4x4 Xtra Cab 6QF 847, 198S
Toyota Hilux 4x4 SR5 Well Body 6QF 846 and 1985 Nissan Patrol 4x4 1
Tonne Trayback 6QG 116 at Mundaring
1986 Toyota Hilux Well Body 6QK 221, 198S Nissan Bluebird Station Wagon
6QF 492, 198 Toyota Hilux Double Cab 6QK 491, 198S Jeep Tray Back
6QE 498 and 198S Toyota Personnel Carrier 6QG 107 at Mundaring .
1986 Toyota Hilux 4x4 Utility MRD 8925, 1987 Ford Falcon XF Station
Wagon MRD 9489, 1986 Ford Falcon XF Station Wagon MRD 9349,
1987 Ford Falcon XF Utility MRD 9703, 1987 Ford Falcon X.F Utility
MRD 9587 at Welshpool
198S Ford Falcon XF Panel Van MRD 8679, 1986 Nissan Navara King Cab
Utility MRD 9318, 1987 Nissan Navara King Cab Utility MRD 9731,
1986 Ford Falcon XF Utility MRD 8962 at Welshpool
1986 Nissan Pintara GX Sedan MRD 9390, 1986 Ford Falcon XF Panel Van
MRD 9344, 1986 Ford Falcon XF Panel Van MRD 9342, 1986 Nissan
Navara King Cab Utility MRD 9189, 198S Ford Falcon XF Sedan MRD
8538 at Welshpool
1987 Nissan Navara King Cab Utility MRD 8938, 1985 Nissan Urvan SWB
Van MRD 8214, 1983 Nissan Urvan Bus Diesel MRD 6788 1987 Ford
Falcon XF Station Wagon MRD 9849 at Welshpool
Surplus Printing Equipment at Wembley
1987 Ford Falcon XF Utility MRD 9759, 1986 Ford Falcon XF Utility MRD
9481. 1984 Holden Jackeroo 4 WD Station Wagon MRD 7848, 1987 Ford
Falcon XF Station Wagon MRD 9609, 1986 Ford Falcon XF Utility MRD
9078 at Welshpool

1988
Dec. 1

Dec 1
Dec 1

Dec 8
Dec 8

Dec 8
Dec 8
Dec 8

Dec 15
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For Sale by Tender

Date of
Advertising

Schedule
No.

Date of
Closing

F or Sal e

1988

1988
Nov 25

595A 1988

Nov 25
Nov 25

596A1988
597A1988

1987 Ford Falcon XF Panel Van MRD 9629, 1987 Ford Falcon XF Panel Van
MRD 9550, 1986 Ford Falcon XF Sedan MRD 9023, 1986 Ford Falcon X.F
Sedan MRD 9108, 1987 Ford Falcon XF Utility MRD 9850 at
Welshpool
Pacific Multi Tyred Roller MRD 757 at Welshpool
Clark 632 Bobcat Loader MRD 4719 at Welshpool

Dec 15
Dec 15
Dec 15

Tenders, addressed to the Chairman, State Tender Board, 815 Hay Street, Perth, 6000 will be received for the abovementioned
tenders until 10.00 am on the date of closing.
Tenders must be properly endorsed on envelopes otherwise they are liable to rejection.
Tender forms and full particulars may be obtained on application at the Tender Board Office, 815 Hay Street, Perth and at
points of inspection.
No Tender necessarily accepted.

L. W. GRAHAM,
Chairman, State Tender Board.

Accepted Tenders
Schedule

31A1988

Particulars

Bedding,

Contractor

Rate

Supply and Delivery
Mattresses & Blinds One Year
Various

Period -Various

Government

Details on Request

Depart

ments
554A1988
555A1988
556A1988

Purchase and Removal
1984 Kubota Mower Tractor at Derby
Ovest Machinery
Clark M632 Bobcat MRD 5463 at Welshpool
Mr J. C. Bell
1985 Nissan 720 4x4 6QC 668
Manjimup All Wheel Drive
1984 Mitsubishi L300 4x2 Van XQX 639

Chamus Holdings

1985 Nissan 720 4x4 6QC 669 at Ludlow

Prestige Toyota

1984 Nissan Patrol 4x4 Tray Back 6QA 841
at Kununurra
1982 Mazda T3000 Dual Cab Truck MRD
6428
1982 Ford F350 Truck with Van Body MRD

RayMack Motors

,

557A1988
563A1988

6366

1982 Daihatsu V24WX Crew Cab Truck
MRD 6662 at Welshpool

Raytone Motors
Sadliers Transport
Raytone Motors

$2 580
$6 300
Item 1
$8 ‘265
Item 2
$7 788
Item 3
$9157
$9 621
Item 1
$7 826
Item 2
$10551
Item 3
$6 129

MAIN ROADS DEPARTMENT
Tenders
Tenders are invited for the following projects.
Tender documents are available from the Clerk in Charge, Orders Section, Ground Floor, Main Roads De partment, Waterloo
Crescent, East Perth.
Tender No.

.
Description

84 /88

Application of white thermoplastic road marking material, Metropolitan Area

14/88

Widening and reconstruction on Great Eastern Highway, Sawyers Valley to the
Lakes turnoff
Construction of an overhead sign gantry at Narrows Interchange bus lane

127/88

Closing Date
1988
Tuesday, 6
December
Thursday, 22
December
Tuesday, 13
December
*
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MAIN ROADS DEPARTMENT
Acceptance of Tenders

Contract No.
6/88

-

Description

Successful Tenderer

Construction of a 3 bedroom brick veneer dwelling
at Lot 1229 Cycad Cove, Derby.

Amount

$

All tenders rejected

-

U. R. WARNER,
Director Administration and Finance.

APPOINTMENT
section
of
the
Registration of Births, Deaths and
Under
6
Marriages Act 1961-1979
Registrar General’s Office,
Perth, 17 November 1988.
1/88.
R.G. No.
IT is hereby notified, for general information Mr Neil
Steven Harding has been appointed as District Registrar of

Births, Deaths and Marriages for the East Kimberley Registry District to maintain an office, at Kununurra during the
absence on annual leave of Mr J. A. Klarich.
This appointment dates from 5th December 1988 to 20th
January 1989.
D. G. STOCKINS,
Registrar General.

MINING ACT 1904
Department of Mines,
Perth, 18 November 1988.
IN accordance with the provisions of the Mining Act, 1904 His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council has been pleased
to deal with the following mining tenements.
U. R. KELLY,
Director General of Mines.
The rights of occupancy on the undermentioned Temporary Reserves have been renewed:
Number

Occupant

4192H
4193H
4266H
4267H
4737H
4881H
4882H
4883H
4884H

Hancock Prospecting Pty Ltd, Wright Prospecting Pty
Ltd and New Broken Hill Consolidated Limited

PETROLEUM ACT 1967-1981
Section 301
Notice of Invitation for Applications for Exploration
Permits
APPLICATIONS will be received until 4.00 pm on January
20, 1989 for the grant of an Exploration Permit in respect of
each of the following the areas and as shown on the plan at
page 4767 of this Gazette.
Area L88-11
Broome Range Map Sheet
Block No.
Block No.
Block No.
Block No.
6043
6044
6045
6046
6047
6114
6115
6116
6117
6118
6119
6186
6187
6188
6189
6190
6191
6192
6259
6260
6261
6262
6263
6264
6331
6332
6333
6334
6335
6336
Assessed to contain 30 blocks
Area L88-12
Broome Range Map Sheet
Block No.
Block No.
Block No.
Block No.
5976
5977
5978
5979
6048
6049
6051
6050
6120
6121
6122
6123
6193
6194
6195
6265
6266
6267
6268
6269

For Further Periods
Expiring on
.

30/6/89

6270
6338
6342
6410

Locality
-

6271
6339
6343

Mineral Field
West Pilbara &
Peak Hill

6272
6340
6344

6337
6341
6409

Assessed to contain 33 blocks
Applications
Applications for the award of a permit over any of the
above areas are required to be made in the approved man
ner, submitted in duplicate and should be accompanied bya

details ofi the applicant’s assessment of the petroleum
potential of the area, including a geological and
geophysical review and technical assessment of
the area, and the concepts underlying the
proposed exploration progromme;
ii the minimum work programme proposed for
each of the five years, specifying the number of
wells to be drilled, the line kilometres of seis
mic survey to be carried out and the estimated
expenditure;
iii wells referred to in the work programme
should not include development wells the
AAPG well classification scheme will be the
basis of identification.

b

Particulars ofi the technical qualifications of the applicant an
of its employees;
ii the technical advice available to the applicant;
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iii the financial resources available to the appli
cant, including evidence of the applicant’s
ability to fund the work programme proposed,
and a copy of the latest annual report for each
applicant company;
iv where relevant, the viability of the consortium
lodging the application, including evidence
that a satisfactory settlement has been, or can
be, reached on a Joint Operating Agreement a
copy of a Heads of Agreement dealing will gen
erally suffice;
v the percentage participating interest of each
party to the application; and
vi a single address for service of notices in respect
of the application.
c

d

A fee of $3 000, payable to the Deparment. of Mines
throught and Australian bank or bank cheque, is
required.
Such other information as the applicant wishes to
be taken into account in consideration of the appli
cation.

If applications are submitted for more than one area an
order of preference should be stated.
Award of permits will be based upon the adequacy of the
work programme for the first two years of the permit term.
The successful applicant will be required to fulfill the mini
mum commitment for each of those years without variation.
This is known as the firm commitment phase, however the
balance of the programme can be negotiated according to the
results of prior exploration.

4767

Applications made on the approved form are to be
addressed toThe Director,
Petroleum Division,
Department of Mines,
Mineral House, 100 Plain Street,
PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6000.
Telephone 09 222 3273
Facsimile 09 222 3515
Enquiries concerning the availability of the relevant basic
exploration data should be addressed as followsa For microfilm data information toThe Librarian,
Geological Survey Division,
Department of Mines,
Mineral House, 100 Plain Street,
PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6000.
Telephone 09 222 3165
Facsimile 09 222 3633
b For full scale data toPetroleum Information Energy Services,
256 Stirling Highway,
CLAREMONT, WESTERN AUSTRALIA
6000.
Telephone 09 383 3477
Facsimile 09 384 7615
JEFFREY PHILLIP CARR,
Minister for Mines.
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MINING ACT 1978-1983
Notice of application for an Order for Forfeiture
Department of Mines,
Carnarvon, WA 6701.
IN accordance with Regulations 49 2 C of the Mining Act
1978-1983, notice is hereby given that unless the rent due on
the below mentioned Prospecting Licence is paid before
10.00 am on 6 January 1989 the licence is liable for forfeiture
under the provision of section 96 1 a for breach of
covenant, viz, non-payment of rent.
S. R. MALLEY,
Warden.
To be heard in the Warden’s Court Carnarvon on 6
January 1989.
ASHBURTON MINERAL FIELD
GASCOYNE MINERAL FIELD
P09/203-Steven Ian Dick.
P09/204-Steven Ian Dick.
P 09/205-Steven Ian Dick.
P 09/206-Steven Ian Dick.

MINING ACT 1978-1988
Notice of Application for an Order for Forfeiture
Department of Mines,
Coolgardie, 17 November 1988.
IN accordance with Regulation 49 2 c of the Mining Act
1978-1988, notice is hereby given that unless the rent due on
the undermentioned Prospecting Licences is paid before
10.00 am on 25th January 1989 the licences are liable to
forfeiture under the provisions of section 96 1 a for
breach of covenant, viz, non-payment of rent.
I. BROWN,
Warden.
To be heard in the Warden’s Court Coolgardie on
25 January 1989.
COOLGARDIE MINERAL FIELD
Coolgardie District
Prospecting Licences
15/108-Belgravia Resources NL.
15/1428-Fleay, Maurice Walter; Powell, William’ Dudley
James.
15/2011-Powell, William Dudley James.
15/2012-Fleay, Maurice Walter; Powell, William Dudley
James.
15/2013-Fleay, Maurice Walter; Powell, William Dudley
James.
15/2014-Fleay, Maurice Walter; Powell, William Dudley
James.
15/2015-Fleay, Maurice Walter; Powell, William Dudley
James.
15/2016-Fleay, Maurice Walter; Powell, William Dudley
James.
15/2017-Ross, Richard Gordon; Martin, Lyn Duncan;
Mitchell, Cecil Edwin Douglas.
15/2018-Ross, Richard Gordon; Schwubergs, John;
Mitchell, Cecil Edwin Douglas.
15/2021-Negro, Wendy Nan; King, Leeanne Narelle.
15/2023-Ellery, Ernest Albert.
15/2024-Fleay, Maurice Walter; Powell, William Dudley
James.
15/2025-Fleay, Maurice Walter; Powell, William Dudley
James.
15/2026-Fleay, Maurice Walter; Powell, William Dudley
James.

15/2028-Fleay, Maurice Walter; Powell, William Dudley
James.
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Kunanalling District
16/497-McKerrow, Charles Irwin.
16/804-Tavros, Pty Ltd.
16/852-Fleay, Maurice Walter; Powell, William Dudley
James.
16/856-Olden, Malcolm Roy.
16/868-Powell, Samuel Charles; Tolputt, Ronald Charles.
Coolgardie District
15/152-Jones Mining Ltd.
15/156-Jones Mining Ltd.
15/1091-Samantha Exploration NL; Marapana Gold NL.
15/1092-Samantha Exploration NL; Marapana Gold NL.
15/1251-Wordsworth, Marie Louise.
15/1560-Hosking, Frederick John.
15/1986-Alzira Pty Ltd.
15/1987-Alzira Pty Ltd.
15/1988-Alzira Pty Ltd.
15/1989-Alzira Pty Ltd.
15/2033-Diversified Mineral Resources NL.
15/2034-Diversified Mineral Resources NL.
15/2035-Diversified Mineral Resources NL.
15/2036-Diversified Mineral Resources NL.
15/2037-Diversified Mineral Resources NL.
15/2038-Diversified Mineral Resources NL.
15/2039-Diversified Mineral Resources NL.
15/2040-Diversified Mineral Resources NL.
15/204 1 -Diversified Mineral Resources NL.
15/2042-Diversified Mineral Resources NL.
15/2043-Diversified Mineral Resources NL.
15/2044-Diversified Mineral Resources NL.
15/2052-Plant, Roger James.
15/2053-Plant, Roger James.
15/2054-Plant, Roger James.
15/2055-Plant, Roger James.
15/2070-Extract Holdings Pty Ltd.
15/2071-Extract Holdings Pty Ltd.
15/2073-Monadora Pty Ltd.
Kunanalling District
16/507-Argus, Stephen George.
16/508-Doutch, Gary William.
16/896-McNeil, Ian Martin.
16/884-Cuijpers, Fritz, Lam, Alex.

MINING ACT 1978-1983
Notice of Application for an Order for Forfeiture
Department of Mines,
Marble Bar, W.A. 6760.
IN accordance with Regulation 49 2 c of the Mining Act
1978-1983, notice is hereby given that unless the rent due on
the undermentioned Prospecting Licences and Miscel
laneous Licence is paid before 20th January 1989 the Ii
cences are liable to forfeiture under the provisions of Section
96 1 a for breach of covenant, viz, non payment of rent.
W. G. TARR,
Warden.
To be heard in the Warden’s Court Marble Bar on 20th
January 1989
PILBARA MINERAL FIELD
Marble Bar District
L 45/16-Greenbushes Ltd. Western Australia Rare
Metals Co. Ltd.
L 45/17-Greenbushes Ltd, Western Australia Rare
Metals Co. Ltd.
P 45/971-Beryl Joyce Adamson, Derrick Roy Adamson.

P
P
P
P

45/975-Collin Vost.
45/979-Collin Vost.
45/980-Collin Vost.
45/984-Beryl Joyce Adamson, Derrick Roy Adamson.

P 45/985-Beryl Joyce Adamson, Derrick Roy Adamson.
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45/987-George Harold Fotios, Steven Ashley
Sickerdick, Peter John Grace, Abydos Gold Pty
Ltd.
P 45/1003-Charlie Dhu, Robert James Uann.
P 45/1004-Charlie Dhu, Robert James Dann.
P 45/1017-William Thomas Brooks, Gary Wayne Brooks.

P 45/1435-George Dimitrovski.
P 45/1454-Kenneth Brian Thomas.

P 45/1461-Allan Lapelerie.
P 45/1506-Greenbushes Ltd.
PILBARA MINERAL FIELD
Nullagine District
P 46/520-Rodney Douglas Wheatley, Cygnet Resources
Pty Ltd, Premier Gold NL.
P 46/521-Rodney Douglas Wheatley, Cygnet Resources
Pty Ltd, Premier Gold NL.
P 46/522-Rodney Douglas Wheatley, Cygnet Resources
Pty Ltd, Premier Gold NL.
P 46/523-Rodney Douglas Wheatley, Cygnet Resources
Pty Ltd, Premier Gold NL.
P 46/524-Rodney Douglas Wheatley, Cygnet Resources
Pty Ltd, Premier Gold NL.
P 46/525-Rodney Douglas Wheatley, Cygnet Resources
Pty Ltd, Premier Gold NL.
P 46/526-Rodney Douglas Wheatley, Cygnet Resources
Pty Ltd, Premier Gold NL.
P 46/527-Rodney Douglas Wheatley, Cygnet Resources
Pty Ltd, Premier Gold NL.
P 46/528-Rodney Douglas Wheatley, Cygnet Resources
Pty Ltd, Premier Gold NL.
P 46/530-Rodney Douglas Wheatley, Cygnet Resources
Pty Ltd, Premier Gold NL.
P 46/531-Rodney Douglas Wheatley, Cygnet Resources
Pty Ltd, Premier Gold NL.
P 46/534-Granich Gold Pty Ltd.
P 46/784-Thomas Michael Hawley, Peter Cleave Curtain.
P 46/795-Donald Edward Caesar.
P 46/809-Peter Harry Robertson.
WEST PILBARA MINERAL FIELD
West Pilbara District
P 47/351-Zymron Pty Ltd.
P 47/352-Zymron Pty Ltd.
P 47/557-Manfred Mertinant, Aruthur Winderlich.
P 47/561-Lorna Cyd Collins.
P 47/562-Extract Holdings Pty Ltd.
P 47/563-Extract Holdings Pty Ltd.

MINING ACT 1978
Notice of Intention to Forfeit
Department of Mines,
Perth, WA 6000.
IN accordance with Regulation 50 b of the Mining Act,
1978, notice is hereby given that unless the rent due on the
undermentioned leases and licences is paid on or before
23 December 1988 it is the intention of the Hon Minister for
Mines under the provisions of Sections 97 1 and 96A 1 of
the Mining Act, 1978 to forfeit such for breach of covenant,
viz, non-payment of rent.
D. R. KELLY,
Director General of Mines.
WEST KIMBERLEY MINERAL FIELD
Exploration Licences
04/56-The Shell Company ofAustralia Ltd.
04/223-Sorensen: Erik Christian.
04/374-Century Metals & Mining NL; D Vincentiis, Bruno
V.; McGaffin, Coral Anne.
04/375-Century Metals & Mining NL; U Vincentiis, Bruno
V.; McGaffin, Coral Anne.
04/387-Clamat Pty Ltd.
04/388-Clamat Pty Ltd.
04/389-Clamat Pty Ltd.

04/411-Pacific Arc Exploration NL.
04/412-Pacific Arc Exploration NL.
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04/413-Pacific Arc Exploration NL.
04/414-Pacific Arc Exploration NL.
04/415-Pacific Arc Exploration NL.
04/416-Pacific Arc Exploration NL.
04/417-Pacific Arc Exploration NL.
04/418-Pacific Arc Exploration NL.
04/423-Pacific Arc Exploration NL.
04/424-Thornton, Robert Jeffery.
Mining Leases
04/43-Lillyman, Stephen James; Ware, Alfred George.
04/47-Lillyman, Stephen James.
04/91-Russell, Victor Kingsford.
ASHBURTON MINERAL FIELD
Exploration Licences
08/89-Burkitt, Robert Christopher; De Angelis, Marcello;
Duckham, Bruce William; Gabriele, Teresino M.
08/209-Menzies Exploration Co. .Pty Ltd.
General Purpose Lease
08/01-Specified Services Pty Ltd.
Mining Leases
08/05-Payne, Cohn Wesley.
08/45-Specified Services Pty Ltd.
GASCOYNE MINERAL FIELD
Exploration Licences
09/132-Tuckanarra Minerals NL.
09/157-Moder, Heinz Frank; Rygg, Otto; Milling, Philhip
Scott; Milling, George Scott.
Mining Lease
09/04-Bell Bros Pty Ltd.
COLLIE RIVER MINERAL FIELD
Mining Lease
12/03-Ellery, Robert Glen; Taylor, Frederick John.
COOLGARDIE MINERAL FIELD
Exploration Licences
15/66-Electrum NL.
15/72-Samson Exploration NL.
15/56-Hocking, Dennis Glen.
15/120-Charlton, Michael E.
15/121-Schell, John Francis.
15/219-Carvso, John Vincent; Robertson, Ronald James.
15/220-Nunan, Marcus.
MURCHISON MINERAL FIELD
Cue District
Exploration Licence
20/92-Kingston Vale Pty Ltd.
BROAD ARROW MINERAL FIELD
Mining Lease
24/149-Burton, Ian Geoffrey.
EAST COOLGARDIE MINERAL FIELD
Bulong District
Exploration Licence
25/33-Broken Hill Holdings Ltd.
Mining Lease
25/15-Stroud, Roger Sydney.
East Coolgardie District
Exploration Licence
26/32-Pumila Pty Ltd.
NORTH EAST COOLGARDIE MINERAL FIELD
Kanowna District
Mining Lease
27/22-Delta Gold NL.
Kurnalpi District
Exploration Licences
28/178-Mt Youle Exploration NL.
28/211-Sifam Pty Ltd.
Ullaring District
Exploration Licence
30/32-Lubbock Nominees Pty Ltd.
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Yerilla District
Mining Leases
31 /25-Casewell, Albert Reginald.
31/31-Southern Ventures NL.
31/32-Southern Ventures NL.
EAST MURCHISON MINERAL FIELD
Lawlers District
Exploration Licence
36/73-Stirton, John.
Mining Lease
36/09--Charterhall Oil Australia Pty Ltd; Greenbushes Tin
Ltd; Hartogen Energy Ltd; Cliffs International
Inc.
MT. MARGARET MINERAL FIELD
Mt Malcolm District
Exploration Licences
37/112-Muse Pty Ltd.
37/113-Muse Pty Ltd.
37/114-Asturias Nominees Pty Ltd.
Mining Lease
37/54-Balgold Nominees Pty Ltd.
Mt Margaret District
Exploration Licence
38/35-Gold Mines of WA Pty Ltd.
General Purpose Leases
38/04-Austwhim Resources NL.
38/05-Austwhim Resources NL.
Mining Lease
38/64-Esmeralda Exploration Ltd.
Mt Morgans District
Exploration Licences
39/130-Muse Pty Ltd.
39/133-Asturias Nominees Pty Ltd.
39/135-Asturias Nominees Pty Ltd.
39/138-Asturias Nominees Pty Ltd.
Mining Leases
39/22-DC Holdings Pty Ltd.
39/30-Trinidad, John Wayne.
39/81-Croesus Mining NL.
NORTH COOLGARDIE MINERAL FIELD
Niagara District
Exploration Licence
40/20-Gifford, Anthony Collen; Jansson, Bruce Robert.
Mining Lease
40/39-Gifford, Anthony Cohen; Jansson, Bruce Robert.
PILBARA MINERAL FIELD
Exploration Licences
45/81-Wright Prospecting Pty Ltd; Esmeralda Exploration
Ltd.
45/534-Sheen, Ronald James.
Mining Leases
45/25-Bell Bros Pty Ltd.
45/107-Bell Bros Pty Ltd.
45/216-Howell-Price, Richmond G.
45/219-Howell-Price, Richmond G.
45/226-MacPherson, David Hugh.
45/227-Fotios, George Harold; Sickerdick, Steven Ashley;
Grace, Peter John; Abydos Gold Pty Ltd.
45/258-Pilbara Mica Exploration Pty Ltd.
45/268-CGF Iron Holdings Pty Ltd; BHP-Utah Coal Ltd.
45/269-CGF Iron Holdings Pty Ltd; BHP-Utah Coal Ltd.
45/270-CGF Iron Holdings Pty Ltd; BHP-Utah Coal Ltd.
WEST PILBARA MINERAL FIELD
Mining Leases
47/08-Ronchi, Raymond.
47/12-Bell Bros Pty Ltd.
47/13-Bell Bros Pty Ltd.
47/14-Bell Bros Pty Ltd.
47/70-CGF Iron Holdings Pty Ltd; Utah Development
Co. Ltd.
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47/71-CGF Iron Holdings Pty Ltd; Utah Development
Co. Ltd.
47/72-CGF Iron Holdings Pty Ltd; Utah Development
Co. Ltd.
47/84-MR Holiday Pty Ltd.
47/85-MR Holiday Pty Ltd.
47/113-North, Donald Edward.
47/120-Bell, Noel Robert.
MURCHISON MINERAL FIELD
Mee/satharra District
Exploration Licences
51/134-Manikay Pty Ltd.
51/139-Chartwest Mining Pty Ltd.
PEAK HILL MINERAL FIELD
Exploration Licences
52/23-BHP-Utah Coal Ltd.
52 /201 -Ashburton Minerals Pty Ltd.
52/202-Ashburton Minerals Pty Ltd.
Mining Leases
52/20-Bell Bros Pty Ltd.
52/21-Bell Bros Pty Ltd.
52/22-Bell Bros Pty Ltd.
52/23-Bell Bros Pty Ltd.
52/52-Flint, Warwick John; Shephard, Shirley Anne;
Shephard, William James; Renes, Nahtje Elizabeth.
52/53-Flint, Warwick John; Shephard, Shirley Anne;
Shephard, William James; Renes, Naltje Elizabeth.
MURCHISON MINERAL FIELD
Mt Margaret District
Exploration Licence
58/46-Greater Pacific Investments Ltd.
YALGOO MINERAL FIELD
Exploration Licence
59/112-Jarrahmond Holdings Pty Ltd.
DUNDAS MINERAL FIELD
Exploration Licences
63/170-Hexatron Resources NL.
63/173-Hexatron Resources NL.
63/176-Hexatron Resources NL.
63/177-Hexatron Resources NL.
63/178-Hexatron Resources NL.
63/179-Hexatron Resources NL.
Mining Lease
63/117-Hockley, Reginal Edward.
SOUTH WEST MINERAL FIELD
Exploration Licence
70/411-Otter Exploration NL.
Mining Leases
70/09-Concept Nominees Pty Ltd.
70/77-Hathway, Graeme R.; Hathway, Robert James;
Hathway, Stanley James.
70/106-Monier Ltd.
70/127-Silicon Quarries Pty Ltd.
70/169-Bell Bros Pty Ltd.
70/170-Bristile Ltd.
70/198-Bebich, Peter; Bebich, Yoze.
70/239-Menchetti, Emilio Neil.
70/327-Cable Sands WA Pty Ltd.
70/337-Cable Sands WA Pty Ltd.
PHILLIPS RIVER MINERAL FIELD
Mining Lease
74/05-The Union Gold Mining Co. NL.
YILGARN MINERAL FIELD
Exploration Licence
77/25-Brown, Ronald William.
KIMBERLEY MINERAL FIELD
Exploration Licences
80/114-BHP Minerals Ltd.
80/695-Regional Resources NL.
80/757-Hadowill Pty Ltd.
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80/832-Lossington Wood Pty Ltd.
80/833-Lossington Wood Pty Ltd.
80/844-Dry Creek Mining NL.
80/845-Dry Creek Mining NL.
80/867-Pacific Arc Exploration NL.
80/868-Pacific Arc Exploration NL.
80/870-Pacific Arc Exploration NL.
80/871-Pacific Arc Exploration NL.
80/872-Pacific Arc Exploration NL.
80/873-Pacific Arc Exploration NL.
Mining Leases
80/21 -Young, Howard Lawrence.
80/78-Over-Ord Pty Ltd.
80/189-Dry Creek Mining NL.

COMPANIES WA. CODE
Pooles Fisheries Pty. Ltd. in Liquidation
Notice of Final Meeting of Members
NOTICE is hereby given that the final meeting of members
of Pooles Fisheries Pty. Ltd. will be held at the office of the
Liquidator, Hans Richard Moonen, 154 High Street,
Fremantle on 19 December, 1988 at 9.00 am.
Agenda
1. To receive the Liquidator’s Report and an account
of his acts and dealings in the conduct of the wind
ing up.
2. To consider and if thought fit, to accept the Liqui
dator’s resignation.
3. General Business.
Dated this 17th day of November, 1988.
HANS RICHARD MOONEN,
Liquidator.

COMPANIES CODE
Section 392 2
NOTICE is hereby given that on 18 November 1988 at a
Special General Meeting of Shareholders of Leasehold
Properties Pty. Ltd. it was resolved that the Company be
wound up voluntarily and that Mr B. F. Prindiville of 8
Stone Street, South Perth be appointed Liquidator of the
Company.
B. F. PRINDIVILLE & CO.,
Public Accountants.

PARTNERSHIP ACT 1895
Dissolution of Partnership
NOTICE is hereby given that the partnership heretofore
subsisting between Joseph Cooper, Sandra Marie Cooper,
John Francis Coulson and Beverly Loraine Coulson under
the name of "Buxton Meats" has been dissolved as from the
15 November 1988 and that Joseph Cooper and Sandra
Marie Cooper accept no responsibility for any debts incurred
thereafter.
ALLAN W. NEWTON,
Barrister and Solicitor,
36 Outram Street,
West Perth.
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PARTNERSHIP ACT 1895
Dissolution of Partnership
TAKE notice that the partnership known as S & H K
Veersma which was carried on by Silert Veersma and
Heather Kaye Veersma from 1 Bokarup Street, Katanning
was dissolved on the 19th day of September 1988 and
further take notice that in accordance with section 47 2 of
the Partnership Act 1895 Heather Kaye Veersma, will not be
responsible for any debts incurred in the name of the former
partnership after the date of dissolution.
MICHAEL WHYTE & CO.

PARTNERSHIP ACT 1895
Coffee and Tea Supplies of WA.
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 28th day of October
1988 Nivanbar Nominees Pty. Ltd. retired from the above
firm and that Donald Podmore Nominees Pty. Ltd.
continued.
B. W. DUCKHAM and CO.,
Barristers and Solicitors.

TRUSTEES ACT 1962
MABEL BEATRICE BURTON-SMITH formerly of 172
Grey Street, West Albany in the State of Western Australia
late of Craigwood Convalescent Hospital, Como in the said
State, Widow, deceased. Creditors and other persons having
claims to which section 63 of the Trustees Act 1962 relates
in respect of the estate of the deceased who died on 10 June
1988 are required by the executor of care of Northmore Hale
Davy & Leake of 29th Floor, Allendale Square, 77 St.
George’s Terrace, Perth to send particulars of their claims to
him by the 2nd day of January 1989, after which date the
executor may convey or distribute the assets, having regard
only to the claims of which he then has notice.

TRUSTEES ACT 1962
ANY person having moneys owing to them by the late Adam
James Lang of 1 Mottram Street, Manjimup has fourteen
days in which to claim.
Claims are to be sent to Alan Thomas Lang of 1 Mottram
Street, Manjimup.
A. T. LANG.

THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE ACT 1941

NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to section 14 of the
Public Trustee Act 1941 the Public Trustee has elected to

administer the estates of the undermentioned deceased per
sons.
Name of Deceased; Occupation; Address; Date of Death;
Date Election Filed.
Bell, Edward; Retired Commonwealth Public Servant;
Bayswater; 28/7/88; 28/10/88.
Hillier, Gertrude; Widow; Subiaco; 1/12/87; 2/11/88.
Jeans, Dorothy Irene; Widow; Bentley; 8/9/88; 2/11/88.
Tout, William Henry John; Retired PWD Employee;
Cottesloe; 18/8/88; 2/11/88.
Robb, Robert George; Retired Carpenter; Carmel; 11/8/88;
14/11/88.
Scott, Edward; Retired Farm Hand; Melville; 27/4/88;
14/11/88.
McGurk, Thomas Patrick; Retired Cleaning Supervisor;
Beechboro; 5/10/88; 14/11/88.
Dated at Perth the 16th day of November 1988.
A. J. ALLEN,
Public Trustee,
565 Hay Street,
Perth WA 6000.
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TRUSTEES ACT 1962
Notice to Creditors and Claimants
CREDITORS and other persons having claims to which
section 63 of the Trustees Act 1962 relates in respect of the
Estates of the undermentioned deceased persons, are
required by Perpetual Trustees WA. Ltd. of 89 St. George’s
Terrace, Perth to send particulars of their claims to the
Company, by the undermentioned date, after which date the
said Company may convey or distribute the assets, having
regard only to the claims of which the Company then has
notice.
Claims for the following expire one month after the date
of publication hereof.
Coffey, Ellen in the will Ellen Mary and also known as
Ethel Mary, late of 29 Boscombe Avenue, City Beach.
Widow. Died 9 July 1988.
Kerr, Mary, late of Underchiffe Nursing Home, 20 Coongan
Avenue, Greenmount. Widow. Died 20 April 1988.
Pead, Hilda May, late of 162 Chapman Road, Geraldton.
Widow. Died 22 August 1988.
Shacklady, Bessie, late of Sunset Hospital, Birdwood Par
ade, Dalkeith and formerly of Unit 3, Parklane Courts,
192 Railway Parade, West Leederville. Widow. Died
26 September 1988.
Dated at Perth on 22 November 1988.
G. L. ARNOLD,
Manager, Trust and Estate Administration,
Perpetual Trustees W. A. Ltd.
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Rooke-Jones, Joyce Evelyn, late of Home of Peace, Thomas
Street, Subiaco, died 24/9/88.
Smith, Beryl Rebecca, late of Unit 79, 20 Plantation Street,
Mount Lawley, died 30/10/88.
Willis, Thomas Albert, late of 34 Queen Street, Perth, died
20/10/88.
Woodward, Roy William, late of Caravan Park, Marble Bar,
died 20/1/88.
Dated this 21st day of November 1988.
A. 3. ALLEN,
Public Trustee,
Public Trust Office,
565 Hay Street, Perth.

AustraHa
Leathng
Austrafla
nto the 1990s

TRUSTEES ACT 1962
Notice to Creditors and Claimants
CREDITORS and other persons having claims to which
section 63 of the Trustees Act relates in respect of the
Estates of the undermentioned deceased persons are
required to send particulars of their claims to me on or
before the 28th day of December 1988, after which date I
may convey or distribute the assets, having regard only to
the claims of which I then have notice.
Brittain, Alice May, late of 42 Parsons Avenue, Manning,
died 6/11/88.
Bailey, Patricia Kethleen, late of Nazareth House,
Geraldton, died 16/10/88.
Budd, Thelma Unity May, late of Unit 11, 66 Mill Point
Road, South Perth, died 8/9/88.
Drummond, William John, late of Hunt Road, Dongara, died
2/5/67.
Duff, Francis James, late of 9 Glanville Street, Mosman
Park, died 28/10/88.
Findlay, Jennie, late of 98B Blanche Street, Gosnells, died
25/10/88.
Gaskin, Sidney, late of Unit 3, Peel View Court, 4 Peel
Street, Mandurah, died 2 1/10/88.
Haines, Florence, late of Nazareth House, 84 Colhick Street,
Hilton, died 2/11/88.
Hughes, Michael, late of 135 Walcott Street, Mount Lawley,
died 23/2/88.
Johnston, Winifred Lucy, late of "Ehimatta" Unit 65/8
Bradford Street, Mount Lawley, died 2/11/88.
Jones, Thomas John, late of Bedingfield Lodge,
4 Bedingfield Road, Pinjarra, died 9/4/88.
Jones, Violet Lavinia, late of Bedingfield Lodge,
4 Bedingfield Road, Pinjarra, died 11/9/88.
Labedziewski, Konrad, hate of 28 Coode Street, Bayswater,
died 30/10/88.
McAppion, Nelson Robert Francis, late of Penn Rose Nurs
ing Home, 229 James Street, Guildford, died 24/1/87.
Mclver, Kenneth Finlay, late of 3 Cecil Road, Northam, died
27/9/88.
Mellows, Alexander Edwin, late of 3B Forward Street,
Mandurah, died 25/9/88.
Morris, Stella Laurie Katherine, hate of Unit 18, Challenger
Court, Ray Street, Rockingham, died 1/11/88.
Piggott, Evanthia, late of 47 Cambridge Street, Leederville,
died 10/10/86.
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ANNUAL REPORT
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA POLICE
SERVICE
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 1987
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Mailed plus postage on 500 grams
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF
INQUIRY INTO THE RATE OF
IMPRISONMENT IN W,A.-1981
Chairman-O. F. Dixon

BREAK THE SILENCE
REPORT OF THE TASK FORCE ON
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.
TO THE W.A. GOVERNMENT
JAN. 1986

Prices:-

Counter Sales-$’5.20
Mailed plus postage on
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MAILED PLUS POSTAGE ON 2
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY STUDY
COMMUNITY PERCEPTIONS
1986

SPECIAL NOTICE
SUBSCRIPTION CHARGES

COUNTER SALES $11.30 INCLUDES
MICROFICHE

Approved effective 2 December 1988.

MAILED PLUS POSTAGE ON 250 GRAMS
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unforseen circumstances.
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THE SALE OF THE
MIDLAND ABATTOIR LAND
in
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

STANDING ORDER
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
Price quoted includes postage
Western Australian Statutes-Per Annum.

Bound Statutes$138 W.A.
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MunicipalitiesCity of Bayswater-By-laws Relating to Parking Facili
ties
4726-34
City of Fremantle-

By-law Relating to the Care and Control of
Dogs
4734-5
Relating to Building Lines
4736
City of Nedlands-Standing Orders By-law No. 18
4737
City of PerthRemoval and Disposal of Obstructing Animals or Ve
hicles
4737
By-law Relating to Dogs
4740-42
By-law No. 5 Relating to Stalls
4739
By-law Relating to Street Entertainers
4738
By-law Relating to Street Trading
4738
By-law 213

From 6 July 1987 the AGED
OPEN LINE will be relocated on
the ground floor, Alexander Li
brary Building, Perth Cultural
Centre, Perth 6000.
The telephone number for metro
politan callers will be 328 9155 and
the
toll-free
number
remains
008 199087.
Hours of operation will be 9.00
am to 5.00 pm-Monday to Friday.

RETAIL TRADING HOURS
IN W.A.

MAILED PLUS POSTAGE ON 2 KG

CONTENTS
REGULATIONS, BY-LAWS, RULES
DETERMINATIONS, ORDERS
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4759
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4746-9
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4749-50
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4750
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4751
Town of Northam4751
By-laws Relating to Dogs
4752
By-law No. 57 Relating to Standing Orders
By-laws Relating to the Control and Management of
4752
Halls and Northam Recreation Centre
Quinns Rocks Country Water Area Order 1988
4712-14
Quinns Racks/Mindarie Keys Sewerage Area Abolition Order
4715

Retail Trading Hours Exemption Order No. 8 1988
Settlement Agents Amendment Regulations No. 21988
Taxi-car Control Act 1985-Fare Determination

Page

Amendment
4760-1
4697-8

Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage Area Variation
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4761
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4716
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